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CHAPTER I

THE BAEREL MURDEE

Where the East River swims around the foot
of Eleventh Street is an old abandoned wooden
dock that looks more like the broken skeleton of
a buried wreck than the thing it used to be. A
covey of barges are huddled against the wharf
opposite, and this wharf gradually becomes
solid pavement where the lumber yard begins.
It fronts the street with the most dilapidated
board fence in Christendom made up of broken
odds and ends covered with a crazy patchwork
of corrugated iron scrap stained and rusted by
the weather. If an old-time pirate—one of
those romantic devils with scarred and battered
features and a black patch over one eye-
should suddenly peer at you through one of the
many cracks in the splintered stockade you could
not be very surprised; in fact, you would ahnost
expect it to happen.

Farther up is a livery stable, a mere hole in
a pile of bricks, once red now slavered over with

1



2 THE BARREL MYSTERY
white-wash once white. Outsid is a man clip-
ping the mane of a truck horse with its harness
dragging in the filth. On the corner is a sa-
loon, such as you find on the East Side, shoul-
dering against the dry dock storage for live
poultry with chorus of cackhng inn ites. On
the corner opposite is a huge, green cheese of
a building occupied by various small manufac-
turers. The third corner bulges with the huge
cisterns of the gas works soiled and smeared with
soot and fumes. The fourth corner has become
historic. Every secret service man in the city
knows what is on the Northwest corner of East
Eleventh Street and Avenue D. They know
the old, battered red brick walls that belong to
the New York JNIallet Works, walls that look
as if they have been scarred by a fusilade of ma-
chine guns, walls with rusted chicken-wire net-
ting before windows that are never cleaned ex-
cept when the rain is drumming against them,
walls that are broken by a huge portal closed
by a worm-eaten, wooden gate quite in keeping
with the whole thing. There is a ramshackle
tenement next door with rooms for rent and
shutters

'
,i -awn—shutters that were doubtless

shrill green once upon a time but now camou-
ii «



THE BARREL MURDER 3

flaged by the blasts of blistering sun and cut-

ting rains into a rrazy-quilt of strange hues,

shutters maimed and broken and dangling and
just hanging together. The only open aperture

in the weird and forbidden dwelling is the en-

trance, breathing filth and the sour odor of

poverty. Crowding close to the tenement is an
almost cavernous fodder and feed store, its

broken, soiled windows half-hidden behind shat-

tered boards and laths from which remnants of
bill-posters, stained and ragged, flutter now and
then. A heap of rubbish, garlanded with a jum-
ble of rusty wire and battered tin cans, adorns
the broken curb. A pair of cast-off baby shoes

with buttons dang ting are sailing on a pool of

dirty water.

Desolate as the 3pot is it appeared even more
so on the morning of April fourteenth, 1903, in

the haze and the drizzling rain of an early hour.

But JVIrs. Frances Conners, an Irish woman,
did not notice these things as she crossed the

spot on her way to the bakeshop to get rolls

for breakfast. She was used to the place.

Wrapped up in the red sweater affected by
East Side women and bending her head under
her umbrella, she paid no attention to the very
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things that would have made a stranger pause
and gaze. As she slipped across the comer,
however, she noticed a barrel standing on the
curb m front of the mallet works. That barrel
was not there the day before. It was quite a
big barrel, the kind they use for shipping sugar.
Her femmme curiosity was aroused and she re-
traced her steps. In this instance curiosity re-
vealed a deo' hat horrified the entire country,
frightened th citizens of New York, and threw
the Detective Bureau at Police Headquarters
mto a pamc. The revelation also brought home
to many people the disquieting realization that
there were assassins in our midst that defied the
efforts of our police to cope with them.
An overcoat was thrown over the top of the

barrel. It was fairly damp but not quite wet
indicating that it could not have been there very
long. Mrs. Conners raised the coat. Quickly
she let it drop and screamed. There was a man's
body crushed into the barrel. The body was in
a doubled-up position, both feet and one hand
sticking over the rim of the barrel.

Sunm^oned by Mrs. Conners' screams the
neighborhood was on its feet in an instant. A
panicky crowd gathered on the fateful corner
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listening with gaping mouths and blanched faces

to the friglrtened chatter of the Irish woman.

Morbid curiosity prompted a few to raise the

coat and take a look. Every time this was done

some of the women would scream hysterically.

A policeman came running up. The body in

the barrel was still warm when the officer ex-

amined it after rolling the barrel over and drag-

ging the victim out. About the dead man's neck

was wound a strip of gunny-sack. When re-

moved it revealed more than a dozen wounds

any one of which would have resulted in death.

An ambulance surgeon came at a gallop. He
declared that the man could not have been dead

more than two hours at the most.

The corpse was taken to the Union Market

Police Station. The examination made there

led to the conclusion that the victim was a man
about the age of forty. His complexion was

swarthy and his ears were pierced with rings.

The clothing about the dead man's body was of

good quality, and there was nothing aljout the

physical make-up to indicate that he belonged to

the laboring class. The forehead was of tlie

high, receding type, and it was partly covered

with thin, curly hair of a light-brown tinge.
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The moustache was turning grey. On the left
cheek were two scars an inch or more in lengthformmg the letter "V" inverted. It was an
old scar.

A closer inspection of the body revealed that
at least two weapons must have been used by
he assassm or assassins. A narrow, two-edged
blade had evidently been used for inflictino- thewound just below the left ear. This stab" wasmade by a powerful hand for it was at least three
inches deep. A wound above the Adam's apple
penetrated sheer to the spinal cord, and was
doubtless done by the same weapon. Numerous
other and smaller wounds were of a like char
aeter A slash extending from ear to ear across

blade
''''' probably done with a long, sharp

In searching the clothing of the dead man a
little brass bound crucifix was found. It was offor^^gn make with a Latin motto on the scrollwork above the figure of the Saviour, and a
^vull-and-cross-bones at the base of the crucifix.
This was found in a waistcoat, in which we also
ocated a silver watch-chain similar in make to
those common to the peasantry of Southern
Italy. The crucifix was one that is not common
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to any locality. There was an overcoat on the

body, and in one of the pockets two handker-

chiefs were found, one of which was small in size

and faintly perfumed. The only identification

mark on the clothing was on the shoes, which

were marked "Burt & Co., opposite Produce Ex-

change." The shoes were worn, and there was

a small patch on one of them. The gunny sack

about the throat was marked by the blood stains

only. Stencilled on the barrel were the initials

"W & T" on the bottom; on the sides "G 233."

It was a regulation sugar barrel, and *he bot-

tom was covered with about three inches of saw-

dust soaked with blood. Onion peels »nd some

stubs of cigars of the stogie make were scat-

tered in the sawdust, the kind of cigars that are

sold in Italian stores and bar-rooms. A charred

note in the handwriting of a woman was found

in the barrel. Two written lines were in part

legible: "Giorne che venite—subito I'urgenza."

Translated the words might read: "Day that

you come—suddenly the urgency."

Every device of detection known to the New
York Detective Bureau was brought into serv-

Inspector George W. McCloskey, head ofice.

the bureau in person, aided by picked men.
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scoured every nook and comer of New York in
an effort to learn, first of all, the identity of the
victim. The whole uniformed force was also in-

structed to follow any little lead of informa-
tion which miirlit indicate a connection with the
nmrdcr. Xo identification, however, developed.

I read of the murder in the afternoon news-
papers. This was on April fourteenth. I re-

called certain unusual activities among the band
of "Black Handers" on the night of April 12,
which was about thirty-odd hours before the mur-
der must have been committed. It came to my
mind that I had seen a face new among the mem-
bers of the gang. I went to the morgue and
looked at the dead man. I identified him as the
stranger who recently appeared at the haunts
of the Black Handers. (When I spy Black
Handers, I mean also counterfeiters.) Two
other secret sei-vice men also identified him. The
body was taken out of the ice and measm-ed ac-
cording to the Bertillon method.

For some time prior to the murder I had been
closely in touch Avith IVIorello, with Lnpo and
others of their band. 1 had them under surveil-

lance for the purpose of arresting them on a
i.h-iv'^c of counterfeitincr.
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On the night of April 12, having accumulated

considerable information concerning this l.'viul, I

personally picked up the trail and followed sev-

eral members of the band from their counter-

feiting headcjuartcrs in the cafe at Klizabeth and

Prince Streets. Just around the corner from

this cafe was the saloon of Ignazio Lupo, an-

other rendezvous of the gang. In the rear of

Lupo's saloon Giuseppe Morello conducted an

Italian restam-ant.

Trailing along, I followed several of the gang
to the butcher store of Vito La Duca, at No. 16

Stanton Street, which is just east of the Bower\\

Among those present in the store was ^Morello,

whom I had arrested four months previov ly for

counterfeiting. He was the only one : the

gang which I had arrested who had escaped con-

viction. Two others of the men present were

Antonio Geneva and Domenico Pecoraro, both

of whom I knew well. And while the three

whom I have already named were in animated

conversation near the rear of the shop, a fourth

man, a face new to me, stood apart from the

others near the door. He was the same man
found less than forty hours later in the barrel.

While the conversation took place in the rear
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of the shop I saw a piece of bagging being hung
up as a curtain over the glass in the door lead-
ing from the street into the store. It was but
a few minutes later that I saw a covered wagon
driving up to the door. Two men hopped do.vn
from the seat and entered the shop. One of
them came out again after a couple of minutes
and drove way. Shortly after eight o'clock
that evening the visitors left La Duca's store.
Ihey split up into two groups, the stranger go-
ing toward the Bowery with MoreUo and
Pecoraro.

I communicated with Inspector McCloskev
then m charge of the Detective Bureau at Polic-e
Headquarters, and told him what I have just
related. Immediately there was a rounding up
of the gang, my men pairing off with the head-
(luarters detectives and locating eleven of the
members of the Black-Hand Society. Here is
the list of those arrested as suspects for the
murder:

Giuseppe Morello, of No. 178 Chrystie Street
Ignazio Lupo, of No. 433 West Fortieth

Street.
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Messina Geneva, of No. 588 East Fifteenth

Street.

Vito La Duca, of No. 16 Stanton Street.

Pietro Inzarillo, of No. 226 Elizabeth Street.

Domenico Pecoraro, of No. 198 Chrystie

Street.

Lorenzo Lobido, of No. 308 Mott Street.

Giuseppe Fanara, of No. 25 Rivington

Street.

Giuseppe La Lamia, of No. 47 Delancey

Street.

Nicola Testa, of No. 16 Stanton Street.

Luciano Perrino, of No. 47 Delancev Street.

Perrino wa.- also known as Tomasso Petto.

He was known among the members of the Black

Hand aggregation as "II Bove," meaning
"The Ox."

Here was certainly a murderous aggregation

of the most pronounced criminal type. They
were all of them from Sicily. Most ol them
were armed with a revolver, some also had
knives and even stilettos. On Morello the police

found a .45 cahber revolver. A knife was
tucked away in the waistband of his trousers, a

cork being fixed at the point of the blade so that
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ii I

It ,vouH not scratch his kg. Petto, the Oxvhom Inspector McCafferty of the detecti™

a hokter and a sheath for !,is stiletto. Most of«.e suspects had pennits from the Xew YIt"Pohcc Department to carry revolvers. It ,";;
tins ,nc,dent, practically, which brought on thecrusade agamst, and the passing of the law for!l.ddmg, the car^-ing of dangerous weapons,
ihe prisoners were presently hiu-ricd to the

dead n.an. They were asked individually wheth-er they knew him. The answer was the usualone-a shrug of the shoulders and the words 'Vounderstand," "don't know." M„rcllo and Pefo!raro were both asked whether they knew the deTd
r..an, but denied that they had 'ever leeu hmth,s m face of n.y seeing the two in the co„,p nv'of t..e man now dead less than forty hours beforee was muracred. The dead man still renj'^dM -nout a nan,c, and without a friend or rela vecoininjv to claim kinship.

^

lufom.atiou began to percolate into mv ofp..
irfiid, uiduced me to take a trip to Sini. Sino-

tion of tne dead man. It was plain to me al-
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ready then that the police force was failing m its
efforts. I resolved to take a personal interest in
the murder and to clear it up if possible.
At this point, let me inform the reatler that an

anonymous letter was addressed to Lieutenant
Joseph Petrosino of the Italian Detective Squad,
then a part of the New York Police Department.'
This letter proved to be of value in elucidating
particulars aiding us in identifving the man
found murdered in the barrel. Tlie Lieutenant
showed this letter to me. Knowing that Petro-
sino was the best wau m tie Police Department
to handle the situation, I asked him to go to Sing
Sing Prison to investigate.

Pelrosino took along a photograph of the nmr-
dered man. Several of the convicts failed to
identil'y the photograph, but the third man ques-
tioned by Petrosino, Giuseppe DePriema, looked
at the photograph and said: "That is Maruena
Benedetto, my brother-in-law. What has hap-
pened ?"

DePriema completed the identification bv cor-
roborating the watch chain and the crucifix.* He
also described accurately the scar on Benedetto's
face. At first, DePriema was terror-stricken
Later on, however, he grew angry, as only the
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Sicilian bent on murder can get angry. He gave
us the Buffalo address of Benedetto, and told us
all about the dead man's business as a stone cut-

ter. DePriema said that his brother-in-law had
been out of work for some months past, that he
had left Buffalo to associate himself with a band
of counterfeiters in New York.

It is my personal opinion that if the New York
police had not blundered after arresting the gang
named the murderer would have been located in

short order. The police made the mistake of
locking up the gang together, so that they could
speak and plan together. Each man should
have been incarcerated separately. The detec-

tives also failed to examine all the letters and all

the papers taken from the prisoners when
searched.

Returning to New York from Sing Sing,
Petrosino came directly to me. Together we
went to Police Headquarters and asked to be
shown the letters and papers taken from the sus-

pects. Among the litter I found a pawn-ticket
for a watch whicii had been pledged at a Bowery
pawnshop for one dollar on the day of the mur-
der. The ticket was found on Petto, the Ox.
It was positively identifiv-id by the wife of Bene-
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detto, who was brought on from Buffalo. Cer-
tain markings and engravings were described by
Mrs. Benedetto, which could have been known
only to one closely acquainted with the time-

piece.

With this evidence to proceed upon, Petto, the

Ox, was indicted by the Grand Jury, after being
held without bail on the murder charge. Mean-
while, the other suspects were turned out by
Police Magistrate Barlow because there was not
sufficient evidence to hold them on the murder
charge. Murder in the first degree was the
charge against Petto.

From then on evidence began to accumulate
that convinced me personally of the existence oi

an organized "Black Hand" soci ty in New
York City. Eminent counsel was engaged and
a large fund raised by the criminal associates of
Petto, the Ox, to fight for his freedom. During
the time that Petto was incarcerated, informa-
tion came to me that each and every one of the
gang was from the same town in Sicily; a place
named Corleone, about twenty-seven r^iles from
Palermo. It was in Palermo that Lieutenant
Joseph Petrosino,of the New York Police Force,
was nmrdered eventually while in quest of spe-
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cial information for Police Commissioner Theo-

n fieant fact that in order to gain the inner circleof the secret society, which was fm-nishing fundsfor the defense of Petto, the applicant wouldhave to be from the town of Corleone.
When Petto had been held in the Tombs

f^Tl": r^' *"" '°"^ """"th^ hi« attorney
asked that he be released on his own reco^^
^ance the attorney stating that there was not suf-
ficient evidence upon which to bring the accusedto trial with any fair hope of convicting him Nosooner was Petto released than he disappeare!

nZ ^:,t^;™''°'"«'J
haunts with the g!ng iu

But Petto did not escape the eye of the Secret
Service. He was traced to Pittston, Pa. Nordid Petto escape a blood relative of .he murdered

^o1n;tbrr
^^-^ '''"' "^"^^ ^^P'"'" "t this

point that there is an unwritten law among the
Italians of southern Sicily that when a member
of a family ,s murdered, the crime must beavenged by ., blood relative of the murdered per-
son. If no blood relative is available, a kinsmanby marriage assumes the task.

Petto soon became the leader of a band of
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black-handers who preyed upon the Italian min-
ers in Pittston. Then one night, w» /• the
streets were slippery with a cold, drizzhi rain,

there came an ominouj knock at his door. Petto
sensed that something was wrong. He made
ready for any emergency and drew his big re-
volver. But the unknown visitor was quicker
than the murderer of Benedetto, and the aim was
certain. Five bullets stopped the Black Hander
forever. A dagger was sunk into the heart of
Petto, the Ox, to make doubly sure that he was
not playing 'possum. Beside the warm body of
Petto his revolver was found fully loaded. The
hand holding the revolver was partly shot away.
On his body was discovered a little brass-bound
crucifix with a skull-and-cross-bones at the
Saviour's feet, an exact duplicate of that taken
from the body of the man found in the barrel.
As far as the police records show, the avenger
of Benedetto has never been apprehended.
Whether the avenger lias since suffered a fate
similar to his victim I cannot at this moment say.
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CHAPTER II

WHAT WAS THE MOTIVE FOB THE MURDER?

How do I know that Petto, the Ox, murdered
iienedetto? you would ask.
And what could be the motive for his cri.ne?
i^ oUow me a htfcle further.
In January, 1903, several months before Bene-

detto's body was found in the barrel, three Ital-
lans were arrested in the City of Yonkers. They
were Isadoro Crocervera, Salvatore Romano and
Giuseppe DePriema. The latter is the brother-
in-law of the barrel-murder victim. The threemen were apprehended by the local police m
1 onkers on the charge of passing counterfeit
five-dollar notes of the National Iron Bank of
Morristown, New Jersey. The secret service
men were well aware that these notes were being
imported from Italy by the Morello gang.
When I was called into the case, the Yonkers

police, who made the arrest, told me that the
three men were accompanied by another Italian

18
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a short fellow, who got away. Knowing the

ways of the gang, it was plain to me that the

escaped Italian was the treasurer of the crew

passing the counterfeit money. Such a treas-

urer is always hiding in the distance with the

greater bulk of the counterfeit bills for the pur-

pose of making a get-away if the passers get into

trouble and are arrested. The treasurer is sup-

posed to rush away to the secret meeting place

of the Black-Hand Society, where a counsel is

held to decide just what plan to follow in the

effort to get the members who have been arrested

out of their peril.

From the description given me of the Itahan

who made his get-away I recognized him as a

counterfeiter already registered in the files of the

Secret Service as Number Six. I was also able

to identify Crocervera and DePriema as mem-
bers of the Corleone gang.

My next move was to bring the Yonkers offi-

cers to Xew York and place them where they

could have a good look at Number Six. The
officers identified the man without hesitation.

Number Six was arrested, therefore, on Febru-

ary 19, and gave the name of Giuseppe Giallam-

bardo. He got six years.
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cr,^r ? '^ ^""•''" ^^"-^ P-^^Ied. Theyecu d not understand how it happened that GhTn,„Wdo had eome into the tol unless on^othe three men arrested had "squealed" A„Hperhaps I should say right hereThat the
1'

never reahzed they were ever under surveillan^^

sent r^Ch *!S:'^
'^""'^^ "^ «--' S-ie^

to ^J^'offi
™tT™ ""'* DePriema were broughtto my offiee I knew in advance that neither ofthem ,,-ould talk, having had the eharae eristies

rested
'"'"^'^'^''^^ '""^ "^'"^^ *^J- -" "

rested. However, m order to give Crocen^rathe .mpress,on that DePriema hfd told me a

™

of ^JL^Df^*^'
*^«-^- I "it upon the Idea01 keepmg DePriema in my inner offiee for sevra hours while Croeervera remained in an o^

W

iTn^P •

*'™"^ "y effort for a purposeA DePr,e„a was leaving, I stepped toL doorwith him and shook his hand warmlv and nn« ?him on the back in order that Cro"erv:"fS
t^ t.t 5 ''"^' *''" "''J^'^t °f this move wasto tempt Croeervera to talk and give information
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important to the government. But Croccrvera
did not talk. Tlie subsequent arrest of Giallain-
bardo served to strengthen the impression al-
ready planted in the mind of Crocervera that Dc-
Priema had betrayed him, and we overheard Cro-
cervera telling this to the members of the gang
while thej^ were in our oifiee.

The gang was not in position to take revenge
on DePriema, as he was in Sing Sing j: -ison,
where the three men had been sent upon . ,nvic-
tion on the charge of passing counterfeit money.
Following the hereditary Sicihaa custom, the
gang then proceeded to select a blood relative of
DePriema and mark him for murder. There
being no male blood relative of DePriema on
this side of the Atlantic, the Black Hand Society
decided that the nearest male relative must pay
the penalty for DePriema's treason. Benedetto,
the brother-in-law, was chosen as the sacrifice.

These details of the motive of the murder, and
the society's choosing Petto, the Ox, to do the
killing were confessed to me several years later
by members of the gang after I succeeded in con-
victing them for counterfeiting and had them
sentenced to long terms in the Federal Peniten-
tiary at Atlanta, Georgia.
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As to the identity of Benedetto's kinsman, who

made certain of his aim at Petto, the Ox, near
the Italian rendezvous where "II Bove" held
sway in the little Pennsylvania city, I can only
answer at the present writing that the kinsman
was not DePriema, because the latter was still

in Sing Sing Prison when the murder of the man
in the barrel was avenged.
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CHAPTER III

I

ORGAXIZED TERRORISM

From what has been related so far, I presume
the reader may gain some idea of the dangerous
type of men wliom I refer to as members of the
Bhick-IIand Society.

You are now familiar with the kind of punish-
ment meted out to one whom the gang suspects
of having betrayed a member. You have also
been acquainted with the Sicilian custom of re-
venge by way of an actual example showino- how
the slayer of the man in the barrel came to his
end m a manner that is as certain as davlight fol-
lows darkness. It is the racial idea of the an-
tique Hebrew law, "An eye for an eve and a
tooth for a tooth." The Sicilian "vendetta" de-
mands a life for a life. You may have noted
turther that the police of New York and the
machmery of the law failed to track down the
slayer of the man in the barrel. A circumstance

23
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24 THE BARREL MYSTERY
that makes it sin/nrnlarly difficult ff)r the author-
ities to c'()i)c with this type of triminnls is that
tlie Sicilian docs not ask tlic pohcc for help wlicn
a nicmhcr of his Caniily is munk-rcd. He keeps
it quiet And as (luictly a hlood rckitive of the
skn'n person assumes the resjjonsihihty wliich we
Americans phice on the police and the courts.
The end of Petto, the Ox, shows exactly what
happens when individual vengeance . ceeds in
place of justice meted out hy a court of law.
The reader will rcmemher that when the crim-

inal hand, which the i)olice rounded up in con-
nection with the harrel murder, were turned out
by the police magistrate, because there was in-

sufficient evidence to hold them for the nmrder
of Benedetto, the suspects dropped out of sight
as far as the police of New York were concerned.
The Secret Service kei)t its eagle eye on them,

however. Every suspect was carc!''•'^- ''slmc?-

owed" by a special operative. We expected that
they would gravitate back to their haunts, and
they did. We spotted them in sucli pi ccs as the
cafe of I'ietro Inzarillo, at Xo. 2:.'(; Elizabeth
Street, and in tlie dark, little Ita]i;in gi-occry
shop of Ignazio Lupo, at Xo. 8 Prince StvcA,
which is just around the corner from Inzarillj s
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OIIGAXIZED TEUUOIIISM 25

place. We also located suspects loafing around
the dinpr>', garlic-smelling restaurant of (Giu-
seppe Morello, tn-ked away in the rear of I.upo's
grocery shop, like an e\il thing afraid of the
light of day.

Criminals wanted by Uncle Sam are not suf-
fered to dro]) from the sight of the Secret Serv-
ice. JVIembers of this gang were l)usy in the
counterfeit money line. The govcrnnient was
necessarily interested in following their move-
ments. Consequently I stayed right on the job
with my men at trailing and sj)()tting the sus-
pects. After a while 1 had in my possession
quite a neat bundle of facts that gradually dis-
closed to us the impulse and the motives behind
this crime-hardened gang of men. I say with-
out the slightest hesitation that the basic, under-
lying motive of these men is a fierce and uncom-
promising pamon to get rich quick. That is

what makes thcni murderous criminals. It is the
same get-rieh-quick impulse that we find among
unscrupulous business men and gamblers, but it

is of a nmch more dangerous caliber and preg-
nant with every sinister motive to the most hor-
rible and debased forms of crime. It is true
that the "31aek-IIanders" got a pretty good
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start in this country before the authorities were
alive to the danger, but it is also true that the

Secret Service did finally succeed in rounding up
the leaders and their henchmen, reducing the ne-

farious operations to a minimum. Had this not

been done just about the time it was actually

done, the "Black Hand" Society would have in-

creased its stranglehold upon the population to

a point where the police might not have been able

to guarantee the personal safety of the citizens.

Even at the present time, when the authorities

may be said to have the situation well in hand,

the danger of renewed "Black Hand" activities

by other groups would not be removed if the

Secre. Service were to relax its vigilance for ever

so short a time. The threat of Bolshevism, al-

ready flaring ui)on the horizon, as a menacing
torch over murder-maddened mobs defying law

and order, would be a welcome brother. In the

chaos created, if the Red Bolsheviks should ever

hucceecL in demoralizing this country, the male-

factors of the "Bhick Hand" Society would

thrive as maggots in a cheese. A mixed brand

of terrorism would soon show its evil head, a

mixed brand that would bring every decent citi-
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zen to shudder at the mention of BLACK-
BOLSHEVISM.
In looking into the motives of the men who

represented the Sicilian Mafia, or "Black Hand"
Socie*^^ ;ii this country, I was fortunate to elu-
cidate not a few particulars that go to show how
these rlininols actually operate.
The Black Banders here would terrorize their

less courageous countrymen from the provinces
of Southern Italy. They had been at this form
of blackmail for some years. Lupo and I^Iorello
were the leaders. Tlie money o})tained by black-
mail and threats of various kinds was divided
among a few men, but most of the funds Avent
to Lupo and JVIorello. As fast as JMorello got
money he would farm it out by acquiring a bar-
ber shop or set up a man in a shoe repairing shopHe also invested in several Italian restaurants
Lupo was in the habit of putting his monev into
Italian grocery stores. He soon became one of
the greatest importers of olive oil and Italian
lemons in New York City. It is known that
more than Jj?200,000 was accumulated bv the two
leaders in a few years. This estimate is l)ased
on testimony submitted by people who have com-

\i
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plained since of the way in which they were ter-

rorized.

Lupo and IMorcllo were an ideal eomhination

to foree leadership npon the "l$laek I landers"

in this country. INIorello was tlie r()UL';h, hearish

and hairv-lookintj monster, cruel as a fiend, antl

always unshaven. Lu[)o was the AveU-(hess<'(U

soft-sj)oken, shek-lookinjjf "gent" of ])retended

refinement. He, too, was cruel and lieartUss.

Lupo was the husiness man of tlie two.

!Morello had in his make-u]) more of the cun-

ninu' of tile horn criminal. He was cautious

like the fox and ferocious like a nuuhk^ned huH.

Lupo was always sug'^estin*"^ new husiness ways

for the investing of the hkackmail money. To
Lupo's seheminjjf hrain can also he traced the

proposition to huiki a tenement house with such

funds as he and ]\iorello coukl spare from the

various harher shops and the importing ventures

in which tliey ^,ere interested.

They huilt one tenement house and sold it at

a profit. They huilt several other tenement

houses and likewise sold these at a profit. i'Lvery

time they would take the money and reinvest in

more huildings. It was also at Lupo's sugges-

tion that a scheme was concocted to form an as-

.1
2 i
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sociation iov Iniil.IIn- ])urposc.s Avith tlie obiect
.f «c iin;^ stock in tJie association to Italians from
boutJicni Italy only and cxclusivclv. The asso-
ciation was called the Ignatz Florio Association
ol Corlcone.

The main purpose of this association was to
accumulate sufficient funds to erect two rows of
Italian tenements in One Hundred and Thirty-
seventh Street and One Hundred and Thirty-
eighth Street and Cypress Avenue, in the Bronx.
Mock m the association was placed on sale for
three dollars and five dollars per share. When
the dividends came due, payment was made or
the dividend turned over to the account of the
liolder of the stock. The tenements went up in
quick succession.

Lupo and JMorello finally succeeded in getting
the control of the association entirelv in their
own hands. They used the funds to develop
their business ventures, Morello specializincr in
barber and shoe shops, Lupo sticking to his olive
oil importing enterprise. Some of the contrac-
tors who put up the tenements were paid, and
some were not. Those who had furnished mate-
rials for the buildings received some manner of
payment, but there were several who got noth-
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ing. Law suits began to threaten the tv 'ead-

ers. The holders of the stock began to aiquire

rather insistently about dividends.

At this juncture, Lupo and Morello stuck

their heads together and hatched a deep-dyed

scheme for making counterfeit money. They

would establish a large counterfeiting plant.

They would take the counterfeit stuff and give

it to the stockholders in the association. For

every thirty-five cents which the association owed

to a holder of stock Morello and Lupo would

give one full dollar in counterfeit money. The

person receiving the counterfeit money would be

obliged to dispose of it according to the directions

given by Lupo and ]Morello, who held themselves

competent to instruct the members of the associa-

tion so that the bad money could be disposed of

without risk of arrest. This counterfeiting

scheme was hatched in the summer of 1908 in the

rear of :Morello's evil-smelling, dingy little spa-

ghetti joint.
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COUNTERFEIT BILLS APPEAR

In May, 1909, counterfeit two-doUar and five-
dollar bills began to appear in many of the large
cities, such as New York, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, Buffalo, Chicago and Boston. Some of
the bills were distributed as far away as New
Orleans. The simultaneous appearance of the
bills in so many different cities indicated quite
plainly that a large band was operating in the
distribution of the bad money.
Ever since Lupo and JNIorello and his asso-

ciates were arrested in 1908, and were t. rned
out by the Police Magistrate because there was
not sufficient evidence to hold them for the barrel
murder, I had not lost sight of them. Thev
were being trailed all the time, day and ni-ht
As a result of my watchfulness, I learned many
things that have since proven to be very useful
to the government in its efforts to keep the coun-
terfeitmg of money down to a minimum.

31
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Amonf]^ other things, I learned that ]Morello

made freciiicnt trips to Chicago and other cities

where the counterfeit money seemed to flourish,

Morello made a flying trip to New Orleans on

one occasion when my men tracked him all the

way. When his train arrived in Philadelphia we
knew he was on board; when the train reached

Baltimore we knew he was on the train, and when

he arrived at AVashington we knew where the

"Black-Hand" leader was; and so on, till he ar-

rived in Xew Orleans. On his arrival there cer-

tain Italian confederates were waiting for him

and escorted their chief to a little Italian cafe

where a conference was held in a back room last-

ing a little longer than two hours. Immediately

after the conference ,vas over, Morello took the

next train back to Xew York.

Now enters into the story a man by the name
of Antonio Cccala. Remember the name of this

man, for he plays an important part in the game
for the remainder of the story. Cecala, whom
we will establish here as the third executive

bandit in the Lupo-Morello group, made trips to

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Buffalo. Cecala

proved a valuable aid to the two "Black-Hand'*

captains.
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Liipo was tracked by Secret Service men to

cities where the counterfeit money was circulat-

ing. Another thread of investigation disclosed

the not unimportant fact that there were mem-
bers of the Ignatz Florio Association scattered

all over the L^nited States, especially in the pop-

ulous centers where the five- and two-dollar'

counterfeit bills were being circulated. Besides,,

I was getting information daily from banks and

merchants that the bills were being "pushed on

the market" in abundance. I also learned that'

Italians from Corleone, Sicily, were the only^

Italians who were trusted in these centers by the

Morello-Lupo gang, pointing tc the probability

that the bad bills were 'being circulated and

"pushed" through native Corleonians exclusively.

Another clue showed that the bills were being

manufactured somewhere in the iimuediate vicin-

ity of New York City. I fine-combed the State,

of New York upon learning this. Naturally,'

my attention was focused on the Corleone Ital-

ians in New York City In this way I gathered

that Lupo had fled from his creditors, to whom
he owed money in connection with his Italian

grocery stores business. I finally succeeded in

locating him living in Ardonia, New York, which
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is not very far from Highland on the Hudson
Riv^er.

Past experience with these Morello-Lupo

counterfeiters had taught me not to make an
arrest until I had the net completely woven
around the men who made the money. It is fu-

tile to arrest the "pushcrs-of-the-queer"—that is,

tlie men who distribute the bad money among the

little Italian grocery stores and shoe shops, small

merchants, and the like. The arrest of these men
only serves to warn the manufacturers of the had
s^ioney that the Secret Service is on the trail.

Tt e factory then closes down, and it is moved
;;\\ay to another location. Even if a conviction

cA' the (iistri])utor of the })ad money is obtained,

no (Icflnile inrornintion can ])e obtained from the

ccMnicted man. He could not tell the govern-

ment anytliing of vjihie even if he wished to

"s(iueal." As a rule, all tliat a "pusher" or dis-

tributor can tell is where lie got the bad money.
Here is where ^Vntonio Ceeala looms up as a

\ery important criminal factor in the counterfeit-

ing game as plied by the Black Ilanders under
the leadership of Lupo and Morello. Remem-
ber this : Ijupo and Morello ahcai/s remain in the

haclground. Ceeala was the connecting link be-
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tween the two leaders and the "pushers-of-the-

queer."

Cecala was the man who got in touch with

those who wanted to buy the counterfeit money

to circulate it at the rate of thirty-five cents on

the dollar.

'•' Cecala was careful to deal only with men whom
he knew—men who were from Corleone. He
.would pick six of these as his deputies. These

deputies would choose six others, and so on.

Cecala made business trips to other cities and

took the orders for counterfeit money. He also

had the say as to whom should be the u^^ent in

each city directly responsii)le to him. These va-

rious deputies were required to give their O. K.

before any money would be sent to or given to

any person by Cecala.

As soon as Cecala would receive a request from

a deputy for money to be passed to certain Ital-

ians asking for it, it was Cecala's job to go to

Lupo and Morello and obtain their sanction be-

fore the liKjney would be handed along down the

line from the distributing plant to the person

buying it at thirty-five cents on the dollar for the

obvious purpose of "pushing" it off on some un-

wary store-keeper.
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The reader can now readily api)rcciate tliat

with a craily organization hke this tlie "[)ii.sher"

could not testify, even if he desired, that he had
got the had money frf.m either Lupo or 3Iorello.
In fact, the "pusher" never even heard of either
of the leaders except in some mdirect way. Al-
ways, however, when thr money was passeu over
to the pusher by one of Ceeala's deputies or re-
mote subordinates a sinister warning was given
not to "squeal" if caught—a warning always por-
tentous with the threat of murder.
To "squeal" meant fatal punishment. The

man in the barrel is grim testimony to that fact.

At about this time I had pretty good evidence
that the leaders of the counterfeiting gang were
none other than Morello and Lupo, as I had sus-
pected from the outset. Still, the time was not
ripe to make arrests that would result in dead-
sure convictions. It is true the two leaders could
be arres- ed and charged with the making of these
counterfeit notes, but where was the evidence
connecting them with either the passing or the
manufacture of the bills?

Let me here recite the case of Giuseppe Bos-
carini just to help the reader appreciate how very
difficult it would be, at that juncture, to get
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Lupo and jSIorcUo involved in a way that would

satisfy a court and jury that they were legally

guilty of making and of passing counterfeit

money:

While in Pittston, Pa., I learned that a man
in that city named Sam Locino knew Boscarini,

' Xew York af::jcnt of the Black Hand Society.

After talking with Locino for some time he told

me that Boscarini had made several trips to

Pittston lately, and that Boscarini was willin'^ to

sell counterfeit money to him. When Locino

mentioned Boscarini's name I felt sure that the

Pittston man was talking of one of Cecala's most

active deputies.

In order to see how far Locino could go with

Boscarini, and whether Cecala's deputy would

turn counterfeit mf)ney over to Locino, I made
the latter write a letter in the Sicilian dialect to

Boscarini asking tlie deputy of Cecala to send a

sample of the counterfeit money in order that

Locino might see what it was Uke and whether

he thought he would be able to get rid of some

of it in Pittston.

When Locino had finished the letter I took it

over to the post office, and with the INIayor of

the citv and the Chief of Police as witnesses I
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had the letter registered and addressed to Bos-

carini. I came back on the same train that

brought the letter to New York, and when Bos-

carini signed for it at the registry window, this

act of his was noted down by men of the Secret

Service.

The next day Boscarini went to a sub post-

office on the Bowery and bought a special deliv-

ery and a two-cent stamp. He placed the

stamps upside down on a large white envelope.

An agent of the Service saw him buy the stamps

and place them on the envelope; also, the agent

saw the fictitious return address which Boscarini

put on the envelope: the agent saw this as Bos-

carini put the letter into the slot at the sub-

station.

I returned to Pittston on the same train with

the letter and notified Locino that the letter was

addressed to him at the General Delivery. He
got the letter and opened it in my presence. It

contained a counterfeit two-dollar bill and a

counterfeit five-dollar bill of the kind made by

the jVIorello gang.

Then I sent Locino to New York and gave

him thirty-five dollars with which to buy one

hundred dollars' worth of the counterfeit money
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from Roscarini. I saw to it that the genuine
money was secretly marked lor the purpose of
"getting" it on some member of the gang when
the raid would come and in which I contemplated
taking Morello and Lupo together with Cecala,
Boscarini and others.

Locino contrived to meet Boscarini at Mul-
berry and Prince Streets, and the two talked it

over. An appointment was made by Boscarini
to meet Locino again on the same day.
One of the things I had ferreted out mean-

while was to locate the hcadrjuartcrs for the dis-
tribution of the bad money as being at Xo. 231
East Xincty-seventh Street. Secret Service
men had hired apartments across the street from
this place, and were watching e\ery one that en-
tered and left the place. Their view was inter-
fered with by great boxes of macaroni and other
Itahan groccnes piled liigh in the windows of the
store. JMy men also learned that it was here,
behind the macaroni boxes, that secret confer-
ences were being held between Cctala, ]Morello,
Lupo and others. A coni'erence would never
last more than fifteen minutes. The store was
run by JSIorello, Lupo and others. It was a
wholesale store. The small Italian grocers in
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New York were compelled to make their pur-

chases there at the peril of being wrecked by a
bomb if they did not. To this store went Bos-

carini when he left Locino at INIulberry and
Prince Streets. At the Ninety-seventh Street

store Boscarini met Cecala and several others of

the gang. Returning to meet Locino, Boscarini

handed over a roll of bills to the Pittston man.
Secret Service men saw the bills handed over.

Locino handed the bills to me. When the bills

were examined they were found to be counter-

feits of the same make as those previously sent to

Locino in the letter.

Even then we made no arrest. It would have

been a fooxish piece of business at that time, for I

was busy on other ends of the case pulling in

valuable threads of evidence. After the lapse of

a week Locino came to New York from Pittston

and purchased more of the counterfeit money
from Boscarini, giving in return genuine money,

which was secretly marked.

Finally the time arrived when the government

had evidence which was deemed sufficient to con-

vict most of the band. The rnid was made.

Wlien Cecala was seized and searched there was

found on him two of the genuine bills with the

lit
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secret marks which I had placed on the biUs

given to Locino.

Locino's testimony, the reader will see, was
necessary in order to secure a conviction of Bos-

carini and Cecala. By Locino's telling what
part he had played in the game the government

was put in position to verify the following com-

plete chain of evidence : Locino writing the let-

ter to Boscarini and asking for the counterfeit

samples; Boscarini receiving the letter, and re-

ceipting for it; Boscarini posting the answering

letter to Locino, the letter on which the Secret

Service man saw the stamps placed upside down
on the long white envelope. Then, further, Lo-
cino receiving the letter at the General Delivery,

and his opening it in my presence ?.nd finding the

counterfeit two- and five-dollar bills. Locino
could testify that he got counterfeit money from
Boscarini and had given him the genuine money
secretly marked in return for the spurious bills,

thus directly connecting Boscarini with the

charge of passing spurious money. Also, Lo-
cino could verify my testimony of secret marks
being placed on the bills, so that when the marked
bills were found on Cecala, Locino could identify

them as the ones he had given to Boscarini in
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return for the counterfeit money passed by Bos-
carini to him. Locino could thus connect Bos-
carini and Cecala. Other evidence connecting
Cecala with Boscarini was in my possession, but
which I need not give here. It "merely served to
corroborate the testimony of Lucino.

Locino was perfectly well aware what it meant
to go on the witness stand and "squeal." He had
heard of the man in the barrel. After some
weeks of thinking the matter over Locino loos-
ened up and declared that he had an ancient
WTong to right

! He never explained to me fur-
ther just what his grievance against the "Black
Handers" was. He finally made up his mind to
take the stand and tell what he knew.

Needless to say that Boscarini was sentenced
to fifteen years in the Federal Penitentiary at
Atlanta, Georgia. But it is worth mentioning
here that shortly after Boscarini received his sen^
tence Locino was shot twice in the back of the
head at Pittston. He survived, however, and is

confident that he will be able to take care of him-
self for many years to come.
The point I want to make clear by relating this

story of facts is as follows:

I traced the connection of Cecala with the
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passing of these counterfeit bills by finrling the
genuine money with the secret marks on him.
Nevei-theless, I had not reached the leaders,
Lupo and IMorello, who were still in the back-
ground serenely confident that they could not be
legally implicated in the passing or the manu-
facturing of the counterfeit bills.

True, we could prove that Cecala and IMorello
and Lupo had met many times, and that they
had been to the houses of one another and eaten
at the same table. Other evidence of a like na-
ture could be produced; but such evidence was
not sufficient to convict the tv^o leaders of the
charge of either passing, having in their posses-
sion, making or causing to be made, any of the
counterfeit notes which were being poured into
the great centers of population at one and the
same time. Had I stopped with Locino's tes-
timony, I never could have got the leaders. But
the Secret Service never leaves the trail of the
counterfeiter, and the way in which the long arm
of the government reached out for the "Black
Hand" leaders, who loomed in the shadowy dis-
tance like the silhouettes of devils incarnate, will
be told here for the first time.

\'M<i



CHAPTER V

THE greenhorn's STOEY

Jl

In the latter part of June, 1907, a young Ital-

ian landed in New York from the southern part
of Italy. He was an ambitious sort of clever
chap. He not only spoke his mother tongue
well, but he had a good command of Spanish
and French and was posted on several of the
dialects current in the "boot" or southern part of
Italy. He knew very little of the English
tongue, however. Among his various accom-
plishments he was also a practical printer.

The career of this young man up to the time
of his landing at EUis Island is significant, to
say the least. He was a native of the little town
of Cananzero in Calabria, one of the provinces
of southern Italy. He had been a teacher there

and had taught xechnical subjects. Later on he
taught in private, and finally became an instruc-

tor in government schools. From Italy he had
44
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gone to Brazil, where he spent seven years of
his time. He had engaged in teaching school
there, and he had also worked at the printing
trade in Rio de Janeiro, the capital of Brazil.
At one time he had been engaged by the Italian
Consul at Rio de Janeiro to assist that official in
legal matters.

The young man's name was Antonio Viola
Comito.

In course of time he proved to be the connect-
ing link that joined the chain of evidence identi-
fying Lupo and Morello legally and inseparately
>vith the counterfeiting gang which manufac-
tured and distributed the counterfeit money in
the summer of 1909. His own story in full,

which has never been made public before, is given
here. This story of his contains many state-
ments which ought to interest the public, state-
ments that were not div-ulged by Comito even
at the trial where he was the pivot upon which
turned the conviction of the most notorious and
troublesome band of counterfeiters this country
ever knew. As a result of his damaging evi-
dence, the gang vowed to destroy him. He has
changed his identity completely meanwhile, how-
ever, and was last heard from in South America,
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where he is very prosperous. He has a good
deal more courage than his own story, as told by
him, would indicate. He will never be reached
by the Black-Hand gang without several of them
paying with their lives for his. He is confident

of that.

Comito's own story follows:

"The reader will pardon me, if, in reading this

story of my life in New York, there are errors of
language and periods not well expressed.

"During the latter part of 1908 and a good
part of 1909, 1 had occasion to know many male-
factors who horrified me from the very start, and
whom I gradually came to fear as I studied

their brutal character. I refrained from de-

nouncing these men to the police because I was
constantly in danger of losing my life had I

done so.

"These men were the leaders of the notorious

*Black-Hand' Society, which spreads terror

among the Italians all over the United States.

"While among them I studied the badness, the

power, the brutality and the arrogance of the

counterfeiter and the assassin.

"They were not a very civil lot. They were

villains incarnate. One of their characteristic
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traits is that one alone would not commit a crime
because of cowardice. Wlien a 'job' was to be
executed it was always carried out by three or
four directed by a 'corporal,' who was put in
charge by the head bandit. This 'corporal*
bossed the job, remaining all the while in the
distance so that in case the operations of those
committmg the deed were discovered by the po-
lice the 'corporal' would be sure to escape and
report the cu-cumstances to the head bandit of
the society. The head bandit would in turn no-
tity all the other members, when a counsel would
be called at which steps would be taken to aid
those apprehended by the police.
"What puzzled me not a little was the fact that

when It came to going to trial for an offense no
eye-witness would ever appear in court to tell
of the crime with which the members under ar-
rest might be charged. Those arrested usually
gave fictitious names, and when placed on trial
they were always freed. These men governed
their association by secret orders. They oper-
ated on a vast scale and extended their crime
even to the kidnapping of little children."
At this point Comito enters a long apology

to those people of Southern Italy who are good

':'^.r:^r^^-A-^f1lfW^'^.% -yp-i ^
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citizens and law-abiding. He does not refer in

this article, he says, to the honest Sicilians, who
labor and earn their living honestly. It is of
the malefactors, he says, that he speaks.

Comito then tells of entering New York and
meeting his brother at the Battery. He relates

his sensations at seeing the tall buildings of New
York and the hurrying crowds in the noisy
streets.

After going to the home of his brother in

Bleecker Street, Comito says:

"During the dinner I was carefully advised
by my uncle, an intelligent man and very cau-
tious, having served the Italian government for
twelve years as non-commissioned officer in the
line infantry. He said, 'Do not acquire bad
friendshijis. Be careful of traps that strangers
may lay for you. There exists in New York a
band of malefactors which bear the name of
Black Hand. Every day this band commits
crimes, assassinating persons, setting fire to
houses, breaking in doors, exploding bombs, and
kidnapping children.*

"He told me also never to tell any one where
I worked and how much I earned. He advised
me to think only of bettering my condition and
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that of my family, because in America, in time,

the man with a good will can acquire a good
position."

Perhaps these words that follow may be of

interest to the reader in getting an insight into

the mentality of the newly arrived immigrant.

Says Comito:

"My only wish was to work and put aside

something; to economize, and so help the condi-

tion of my family and provide some day for my
daughter that she might have a profession. I

did not think of evil, and hoped from day to day
to find occupation. I was a printer, and, though

I did not know English, I felt confident of find-

ing work in some Italian printing-office."

Comito then tells of finding employment in

the Italian printing house of M. Dassori, at No.
178 Park Row, where he was getting along well.

He tells of sending money to Italy to his wife

and children. He tells of his brother here intro-

ducing him to honest Italians of the working
class and of how he joined the order of the Sons
of Italy and also the Foresters of America.

Comito then relates his rapid rise in the Forest-

ers, mentioning also how he became Supreme
Deputy of the Order of the Sons of Italy, be-
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sides being chosen a member for the Congress
of Italians abroad, which was held in Rome in
1908. He dwells on his losing employment be-
cause of lack of work in the place where he was
employed. After getting employment again he
finds himself once more out of a place, about the
beginning of September, 1908. He tells very
frankly of taking up with a lady named Cat-
erina and how they shared the apartment which
he furnished as well as his means afforded. He
and Caterina lived together, he says, "respect-
ing one another as husband and wife." Describ-
ing his affair with Caterina, who, by the way,
enters in some measure into the counterfeiting
story, Comito says

:

"I, together with Caterina, lived agreeably,
and what was earned weekly was divided equally,*
and we did not take into account which earned
the more or the less. We made an honest front
with friends. I discharged my duties with the
societies with zeal."

^^^
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CHAPTER VI

DON PASQUALE, BLACK-HAND SKIEMISHEE

I

Here is where Comito gets into touch with a
skirmisher, if I may use the word, of the Black
Handers. The skirmisher is the scout for Lupo
and Morello who are, as usual, in the distance,
their minds ablaze with the idea of getting rich
beyond the dreams of Aladdin by a bold coun-
terfeiting stroke. Comito is a printer out of
work. Lupo and Morello have agents who tell

them of such things. Comito might be the man
to run a printing press and print the counterfeit
bills. And so, I will turn you over to Comito.
Listen to his own story once more:
"On the evening of November 5, 1908, I was

at a meeting of the Order of the Sons of Italy,
being a duty I owed the society as Supreme Dep-
uty to attend the meetings of the different
lodges. As was the custom toward the end of
the meeting I chatted with the various members

01
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of the order, some of whom I knew by name and
others whom I knew only by sight.

"That same night a member by the name of
Don Pasquale, a Sicihan, eame to me, clasped
my hand, and without further ceremony said:
•Professor, will you take a walk with ine? I
have something to say that might interest you/
"When we were outside, Don Pasquale ^aid

to me:
" 'I know you are seeking work and that yo.-

are a good printer. A friend of mine is propri-
etor of a printing shop in Philadelphia. If you
wish I can recommend you; but you nmst go to
Philadelphia to work.'

" 'It makes no difference to me where I
work,' " was Comito's answer.
D. n Pasquale got Comito's address and said

that he would arrange to have his Philadelphia
printer friend meet Comito at the hitter's home.
Comito then explains that the title "Don" is used
by Sicilians as a mark of respect among the
workinir class, and that the word "Uncle" is em-
ployed in addressing people ad\anced in years
in the same sense.

Comito recalls the knock on his door on the
morning of November 6. He says:
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*I opened and saw Don Pasquale with his

friend. I motioned them to enter and sit down.

Don Pasquale said: 'Mr. Comito, I present to

you my friend, Don Antonio Cecala, proprietor

of a printing shop in Philadelphia.*

" 'Are you a printer V asked Cecala.
" 'Yes,' I answer :id.

.

" 'Well,' he continued, *I am the proprietor of

a shop in Philadelphia and in need of a trust-

worthy man mIio can take care of my affairs

when I am absent looking out for my business

as an inspector of Singer Sewing jVIachincs.

You can come to an agreement with me and
establish yourself with your wife in Philadelphia.

In that way I can be sure of your honesty,' said

Cecala to me.
" 'But,' I replied, 'I don't think that I am go-

ing to your printing shop to act as boss. You
have other men that work there f

" 'Yes, there are other men, but they are not

capable for the trade I have because they do not

do this kind of work.'

"And saying this, Cecala showed me some
money order blanks, stamped envelopes, com-
mercial papers and some hand bills. I replied

that it was just such wo'-k that I could do,
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and that if the men employed by him were not
able to do such work they were not printers.

" 'Well, as you are a practical man at such
work, you may rcmnin alone in the shop and will
assume full responsibility. Therefore, prepare
your thin^irs and tell your IMrs. not to continue
workm-. II(nveA'er, if she wants to work in
Philadelphia, then she may do so. Together
you will soon be rich.'

"

Cecala aoreed to pay the rent due for the
rooms occupied by Comito and his mistress, be-
sides what he owed elsewhere. The weekly sal-
ary was agreed upon, and in the event that Co-
mito should not care to remain at the job he was
to receive his return fare to New York.

The reader will appreciate the humor of this
arrangement as he gets along further in the
story.

1 [V^^^
^'°" ^^'^^ *^''^* *'^^ ^^^^y ^""'e with me?'

" 'Surely. The lady is necessary for you.'
" 'lK.t don't you want me to go first and find

a house to live inT

'"There is no need of that. The house is
ready. It is my property.'

" 'A^^lcn you say that you will provide for
everything, I am ready to leave to-morrow.'

m^ ym.^ m:: M.- mm'^^i.^^^Lmm
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"In the evening Caterina c-me home f om
work. I told her what had happened. She (hd
not care to leave her work, adding that we were
without means and could not afford to undertake
the trip. I assured her, however, that all ex-
penses would be paid, and she finally consented
to come along. We prepared the household fur-

nishings for shipment, Cecala insisting that we
take all the stuff with us."

Comito then tells of being taken to a photo-
material store. Cecala bought a camera, some
plates, bath platters, chemicals, a tripod, paper,
and a case. Comito was induced to go to the
printing house, where he had been formerly em-
ploye, md make a "dicker" for the purchase of
a printing press. The press was secured and
everything was made ready for the trip to Phil-
adelphia. Then Cecala called and introduced a
certain "Don Turi," otherwise Cina, as his god-
father. "He is a rich proprietor in Philadel-
phia," said Cecala. "Do not mind his ordinary
clothes; he is a man of gentle manners." Co-
mito's own description of the rou</ii looking Cina
adds a streak of humor to the situation. As to
"gentle manners" Cina almost maimed Comito
when he shook hands with him. Comito was
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also introduced to a feUow by the name of Syl-
vester.

It was two o'clock in the afternoon on the
same day that the whole pack of them—Cecala,
Cina, Don Pasquale and Sylvester—rushed into
the little apartment of Comito, and, as he says,
without any talking, began to label the furni-

ture." This move was made after Cecala had
paid the rent that morning.

Comito had not put any address on his stuff
because Cecala had assured him that all the fur-
niture would be put on a wagon, and that the
wagon and all would go under his name to Phil-
adelphia. Comito observed a bundle labeled:
"A. Cina, Highland, New York."
Turning to Cecala, he said: "Don't we go to

Philadelphia?"
^

"A—ha, ha, ha—a, ha, a, ha, ha, ha, ha," leered
Cecala. "This is the place the boat stops and
then we go twenty minutes by foot. Have no
fear; we will go by carriage,"

"Do we not go by rail?"

"No," grunted Cecala. "It costs too much
and we cannot load aU your goods on the
train."

Upon inquiring what time Cecala expected to

m̂ PPC
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arrive at Philadelphia, Comito was informed

about eight o'clock, and that it would be all the

better to arrive after dark because "no one will

see what we are doing, and we will give an ac-

counting to no one." Cecala also assured Co-
mito that there would be no delay once they got

off the boat, but that they would hurry to Ce-

cala's house where "we will eat and drink wine

and warm ourselves."

In this manner Comito's fears were lulled to

sleep by the promises of future prosperity that

were held out to him. There would never be

any more worry or struggle for gain as far as

Comito was concerned, according to the assur-

ances of Cecala and the others. I^ife would flow

along like a pleasant dream with no worries of

any kind!

"It was about 4 :30 P. M. of that same day,

November 11, 1908, when I and Caterina, to-

gether with Cecala, Cina, Don Pusquale and Syl-

vester, went on board the boat," continues Co-
mito. "I M'as full}^ convinced that we were go-

ing to Philadelphia. I was quite hap])y think-

ing that by working honestly I would prosper.

"WTien we were about two hours out from the

pier Cecala came to me and said:
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" 'Mr. Comito, we are about to make a bad

showing.

" 'Why?' I asked.

"'Because I have not enough money to paythe fares of all of us.' ^ ^

"'^^Tiypayforall?'

f T'^'Tf *^'^ ^'^ "^y ^'•'^^^^' «"^^ ^y god-
lather. Then, too, you saw how they worked.'

York
'"* ''''"^'^ ^""^'^ remained in ]^^ew

" ;A^o. They will help put up the press, etc.
ihis IS just a circumstance,' explained Ce-

cala I imagined that Cina had money to spare,
but he has forgotten his pocketbook. We are
short five dcii :rs.'

"Not Ivnowing what to do about it, I remained
silent. After a while Cecala turned to Caterina
and mqmred: 'Mrs., have you any money with

" 'I have just five doUars,' Caterina replied
innocently. ^

" 'Well, give it to me because I need it. I will
give It back to-morrow, as soon as I get to the
house,' suggested the bandit.

"Caterina stepped aside and produced a five-

li
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dollar bill from her stocking where she had hid-
den it for an emergency.

"I took Caterina aside and asked her why she
had given the money to Cecala. She said it

would be all right, that she would get it back
to-morrow. I did not talk any more. I took a
rest on a lounge, until about nine o'clock, when
I heard the boat's whistle. It was the signal of
our approaching a dock. I jumped up, thinking
I was at Philadelphia, and woke Caterina. I
was surprised when Cecala informed me that
Philadelphia was a little farther on, and that
we would get off at the next stop. Making fur-
ther inquiries as to the location of Philadelphia,
I was informed in a very brutal manner by Cina
that he did not know when the boat would arrive,
but he guessed about one o'clock. Kight then
and there it dawned on me that I was not deahng
with honest people, but with a dangerous pack
who were probably trying to get me into a trap.
"When Caterina heard that we would not ar-

rive until one A. M., she spoke cross to me and
said that if any harm came to her I was respon-
sible. I consoled her as well as I could and re-
sumed my rest on the lounge.
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"It was about half-past twelve that night when

a long, resounding toot that echoed in the moun-
tains announced our arrival at a stopping place.
'^^Tien the deck hand announced the name of the
place, which did not sound very much like Phil-
adelphia, I asked Cecala whether we should go
ashore here.

"He said yes.

"It was a freezing cold night. There was
snow on the ground. Caterina and I were
chilled to the bone and very nervous.

'We will all stop at my godfather's for the
night, and, if necessary, for a day or so until we
are rested,' announced Cecala. 'From there we
will continue our trip to Philadelphia, which is
one station beyond this place. We will do the
rest of the journey by wagon.

" 'This is Highland,^ A^ew York,' said Cecala,
when I inquired the name of the place.

"After a short wait in the dark near the dock
we heard a wagon rushing up at top speed. It
Mas driven by a man whom Cecala introduced
me to as another godfather of his who was named
Vmcenzio Giglio. Cina and Giglio are brothers-

1 Highland is about seven miles from Ardonin. Xew York, wherethe r,-,.d..r ^v,ll remen.her I had discovered Luno was [n hTd.n^after he ran away from his creditors ^

•>Vr.
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in-law and own the place where I was to stop that
night, Cecala told me.
"We arrived at Cina's house and found a table

prepared for dinner. ^Vhile Cina invited Cate-
rina and me to sit down, the wives of Cina and
Giglio brought on stuffed chickens, young goats
meat, baked potatoes, wine. The dessert was of
cheese, apples and pears, raised, Cina said, on
the premises.

"My furniture was placed in a house near
that of Cina and I was left there to live with
Caterina on scanty fare and without money un-
til, as Cecala told me, the printing shop would
be in readiness. I was told to have my mail di-
rected at the box in Highland, New York, where
Cina had his mail sent. There were five little

children playing about in the Cina house. I
heard Cecala tell Cina to make out a list of food-
stuffs needed saying that he would see Ignazio
(Lupo) and have him ship it up to the farm.
"Cecala then took his departure to look after

his business as a 'Singer Sewing Machine In-
spector.'

"

For three days after arriving at Cina's, Co-
mito says, he and Caterina ate at Cina's table.
They were waiting for the supplies to arrive

i
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from Liipo, and which Comito and Caterina
vyere to eat at their own table. 'Concerning this
time Comito says:

"In the three following days, Caterina and
I ate at Cina's table while we were waiting for
supplies. The conversation was about nothing
but homicides, assassinations, and robberies. At
times I thought my hair would stand on end,
but I tried my best to appear unconcerned even
when Caterina glanced at me in dismay.
"On a certain cold and rainy day, I shall never

forget, while we were all huddled around the
stove, Cina began to spin his yarns and boasted,
among other exploits, that he had been a trusted
man of the notorious bandit Varsalona. In this
way Cina had became implicated in the murder
of a school teacher in his native town, Bevona,
in the province of Girgenta, Sicily, and had been
obliged to flee the country and make his way to
America. Cina also remarked that he was mar-
ried in Tampa, Florida, where he had worked
for seven years as a cigar maker. He married
the sister of his intimate friend Giglio.

"As we were about to go to bed that night I
told Caterina that we had better plan to get
back to New York son. .how. There was no
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longer any doubt in my mind but that we were
in the hands of confirmed criminals.
"'How about the fare?' answered Caterina.

*I have no money at present. If you want
money ask godfather Cina.'

"I did not sleep a wink that night. I was
blaming myself for having induced Caterina to
come along. In the morning I hurried over to
talk to Cecala to make arrangements for our re-
turn to New York, but to my surprise Giglio
mformed me that Cecala and Don Pasquale had
gone the night before to New York.

"I complained to Giglio of the manner in
which Cecala had left me behind with Caterina
without money or return fare to New York.
"With apparent good grace Giglio replied

that I should have a little patience and wait un-
til Cecala returned.

"'Think of eating and drinking. Don't
worry. Enjoy yourself,' he said with a grin.
"The manner of Giglio's talk quieted me a lit-

tle and cahiied my nerves; he also said that when
It was not raining I could go about the farm to
see what was cultivated and could roam around
a id forget about returning to New York.

"Caterina and I had to worry along in that

i
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godforsaken place until December 7, 1908, when
I was informed that we would be moved to thepnntmg shop. A wagon was coming for oup
furmture at three o'clock in the morning »
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CHAPTER VII

THE TLANT OF THE C0UXTERFEITEE8

.

"And a truck did come about three A. jM.,

December 8, 1908. Along with us came Gigho

and another man named Bernardo, a man with

a ruddy cc nplexion and a large mouth. We
crossed through the village and after about two

and a half hours' ride arrived in front of an old,

deserted stone house situated in the woods, off

the road about twenty paces. Bernardo said

laughingly:
" 'Here is the printing shop. Don't you like

it?'

" 'Xo,' I replied.

" 'Tell that to Cecala when he comes,' said

Cina.
" 'But this is no place for a printing shop,' I

continued, Caterina watching me with glaring

eyes.

" 'Come, don't lose time,' roared Cina. 'lin-
es
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load the stnff before some o„e eon.es along andwe are .seen.

"

' 'I will jr<, Iiaek with Caterina.'
' 'Where to?' inquired Cina.

York'-''
""* ''""'" ''''"'' ^ ""'= '''^" *° New

" 'The house where you were is rented to aparty oommg f-on. l^ew York. You cannot
stay m my house because there are too many

SZ^:- ^^- ^-^ eomes you ca„^

wood^"*
^ ''°"'' '^*"* *" '^y "'""^ •>«« » the

nn'^^^-n "f
''^'"- ^^y brother-in-law and Ber-nardo w,l stay with you. And then, of whomare you afra.d? No one passes on this road e"

«r^t at 10 A.M., when the letter carrier g<«s

"By the time this conversation ended my fumi-ure was all inside the door. Cina told Giglio
to get the stove ready for it was very cold. Cinah,nted that he was going away soon. Hearing

ttXgr'

' '"'' ''- ' -"'^'' *" «'- to

"
'Vou are crazy,' he said. 'Have you money

to pay me for returning your goods? Besides,
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I am not going to the village. I am going six

miles in the other direetion to buy hay for the

horses. Ceeuia may be baek to-morr nv. Talk
to him. ]My brother will bring you stutf to eat.

So, why worry?'

"I^ater, I overheard Cina whisjier to Giglio:
" 'I got close to Caterina, who was in the door-

step almost crying, and tried to conjfort her, si'y-

ing that when we were left alone we would get
away.

" 'Where is the fare?' Caterina is supposed to
have asked him.

"Finally Cina departed. Gigho and Bernardo
remained and began to arrange the furniture as
best they could.

"Cahned of my anger, I went into the house
and looked around. I found a large room that
served as a kitchen and a back room for a store-

room on the ground floor. Up the stairway and
on the second floor I found three small rooms
and a large room. Another flight of steps led
to a garret. In the large room on the second
floor I saw the press. It had been brought
there while I was remaining at the farnJiouse
near Cina's. It was the same press I had dick-
ered for. There was a dilapidated bed in one
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of the three small rooms on this floor, which
Giglio had fixed up the best he could under the
circumstances. As I was looking around the
place I was convinced that I had been led into
a trap of some kind, but it never entered my
head that I had been brought up there for the
purpose of printing counterfeit money I I
thought that perhaps they wanted me for print-
mg obscene literature, su, ! as is prohibited by
law, but on looking closer I did not discover any
type, and my mind began to get busy trying to
figure out what a press without tvpe'and acces-
sories could be intended for placed in a desolate
house in the backwoods.

"It must have been about eleven o'clock that
morning when I saw a short-set man, possibly
twenty-five or thirty years old, driving up. He
was a man of dark complexion with a large
moustache, dressed like a farmer with ])ig shoes
and red handkerchief around his neck, wearing
a cap 'A la Sicilian.' He proved to l)e Cina's
brother Peppino. He entered the house and
said that he Avas bringi; y the supplies. He set
down a bag of 100 pounds of potatoes, about
forty pounds of fl(,ur to make bread, a bottle of
olive oil, a case of maccaroni, ohves, smoked fish,
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salt, k-^rosene, onions and a small form of cheese,

as weli s twenty small cans containing tomato
sauce. Unloading this stuff without ever utter-

ing a word, the short-set fellow waved his hand
at Giglio and Bernardo as he started on his way.
Before leaving the house, though, he uttered the

words *Be careful.'

"Giglio now ordered Caterina to cook, saying
that he was hungry. Caterina, realizing that

she had to deal with bad people, prepared a meal.

Four days went by and on the fifth Giglio and
Bernardo left, saying that they were going to

get something to eat as the provisions brought
by Peppino could not last much longer. We
were then living on baked potatoes and plain

bread.

"I remained alone with Caterina in that iso-

lated house for two days without seeing any one.

It was snowing. I could not go out. Those
days passed like so many years. Caterina was
taken ill with a fever. I ahnost despaired.

MTiere could I go for help ? I knew no one and
there was no house nearby. During those awful
days suicide was contiimally in ni}' mind. Then
again the thought would come to me—why should

you? \Vliat for? Why aban'lon my wife, my
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parents, my relatives? No, I reflected, better
fight it out to tlie end and see what those bandits
havt up their sleeve.

"On the morning of December 15, 1908, it was
snowing large flakes and it was bitter cold.
There came a knock on the door. Cecala and
Cina entered. Both of them laughed boister-
ously when they saw me.

"This angered me, and I declared that I was
not to be treated any longer as if I were a child.
"'¥ery well,' said Cecala. 'If you were a

child you would never do for us. We are deal-
ing with you because we know that you are a
serious and intelligent iellow, otherwise
well, don't shout when you talk to us. You must
cahn yourself because you are dealing with gen-
tlemen and not with villains.'

" 'I know that; but yo"r actions are not those
of gentlemen.'

" 'When you know more then you will not talk
so much,' said Cecala in a low tone.

"Caterina had heard voices and was coming
downstairs:

" 'Mr. Cecala,' she said, 'it is necessary that
I go to New York because I am ill and fever-
ish. Give me the fare and I will go.'
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" *In this weather?' asked Cecala.
" 'Yes.'

"'When?'
" 'To-day.'

" 'Go away; I have no money.*
" 'You have no money ? Give me ba ok the five,

dollars that I gave you on the boat.'

" 'I have only two dollars, which I need very-

much.'
" 'You do not consider me sick ?'

" 'Surely I do. So much that we ha\ e brought
a chicken to cook.'

" *I don't cook because I am not W3ll, and I
am cold,' promptly assured Caterina.

" 'Madame,' continued Cecala with mock cour-
tesy, 'be happy in the thought that in a month
from now we will all be rich. All these queer
ideas will pass from your mind then. Go ahead
and cook. Here is the stuff. From to-morrow
on you will not be alone. You will have com-
pany, and you will be happy.'

"Cecala nv.w turned abruptly to me saying in
a sinister tone of voice : 'Don Antonio, oonie up-
stairs. 1 have news for vou.'

"We entered the large room where the press
was standing. Cecala took a package from his
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coat pocket. 'Here is the work that we must
execute. We must print counterfeit money I'

His rat-like eyes froze me to the spot. 'Here
are the plates. Compare them with the original.

Without any one knowing it we will soon be
rich. The money that is to be counterfeited is

the Canadian five-dollar note. Already I have
several recjuests, and if we can do perfect work
we will print a million. I have brought with me
one hundred thousand sheets of paper of four
qualities and different sizes so that we could
choose the best grade from the lot. The Cana-
dian is not hard to counterfeit because there is

no silk in it like in the American money. I am
sure that we will succeed. As to buying the

inks, have no fear. In fact, I have already

bought the inks, and will consult with you in

ohoosing the right kind for this work. No one
will fomc here except our own ])coj)le. It is

just as well that Catcrina remain here. If a
stranger should ])ass and see the lady he would
inia;iine that there is a family living in the house

and that wovdd not rouse suspicion. So the lady

had belter stay.'

"I drew a deep breath. I saw the trap closing

aroimd me. As cahnly as I could I replied:
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" 'This is not my work. I do not even know
how to prepare the press.*

"'^o "o* *^egin to find excuses,' barked Cecala.
This work must be done. You will leave here
when I tell you that there is no more need of
you. Not before.'

" 'But this is very difficult work. It is out of
my line,' I ventured.

" 'No matter. If you are a printer you know
how to do it. I will assist you. Look at these
plates. See whether they are all well made.'

"I looked at the plates and said I could not
distinguish which was which. I saw five pieces
of zinc engraved on either side of which was
the 'Bank of iAIontreal—Canada. Five-dollar
note.' The pieces were separate, according to
the colors; that is, two large plates for the green
side, and one black; on the face was a large 'V
printed in the center, and on the light green the
seal in a violet color. The serial nmnbers were
in red.

"I explained that there were several things re-
quired before any printing could be done.

"Cecala now grabbed me by the shoulders and
1 airly hissed these words at me:

" 'Don Antonio, you are the person who must
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execute this work under my direction and the
guidance of some one else that you will know in
the future. Tour life would be lost if you
should reveal our secret to any one. We are
twenty men banded together in this affair, and
we will respect you as one of us. Caterina will
be respected as well, and when we are done we
will give her a sum of money to go to Italy; but
5'ou must remain with our society for life. We
will pro%'ide for you and better your condition,
and that of your family, without ever revealing
to your parents the secret. If you want to write
to your brother in New York and your aunt be
careful to say that you are working for a priest
in Philadelphia telling them that the address is

a village near Philadelphia, ^y]\en you wish to
come to New York I nmst know about it. I
will send your fare and tell you where to find
me so that I can give you the return fare. Cour-
ageous persons will help you and guard you in

( ise there should be some spy on the trail. No
f e will come to this place, because the land

-ut the house is our property, and it would be
aard for detectives to discover us without some
->ne taking them here. This place is not sus-

^11
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pectcd. The money printed here is to be
changed in Canada. No one can suppose that
It IS printed in this little viUage. Without offer-
ing any excuses you must do this work. Know-
ing that you are a serious man I talk to you with
frankness. During the time that you remain
here you will lack nothing to eat, but you must
bear m mmd that we are not big capitalists yet,
and until we make some money you must suffer
a httle.'

"The voice of the 'Black-Hand' Society had
spoken. I was the unwilling tool. To refuse
meant death. So I resolved to plav my part
as well as I could and merely answered 'that I
would do what they asked but not to expect per-
fect work as I was not a practical plate printer,
and had never seen counterfeit money before nor
printed it.

"Caterina now called us downstairs to eat. At
table Cma told Caterina to abandon the idea of
retm-ning to New York. He told her that she
was to remain and cook for the people that would
come, that she would be paid for her work.
Caterina made no answer to this.

"Afterwards I went upstairs with Cina and
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Cecala and began to set up the press in the large

room near a window that faced the road, Cecala
remarking that there was need of light.

"Then, alter a sinister pause, Cecala began to

tackle me again with a speech:
" 'Don Antonio, I also have American two-

doHar phites, but they need retouching. Some
of tlie lines of the black are not precise. We
will print twenty thousand dollars of the Cana-
dian money in five-dollar notes, and then fifty

thousand of these two-dollar United States

notes.' Saying this Cecala showed me the

plates, which he took from his coat pocket. He
made me examine them and I observed that they
were of check letter A, plate numl)er 1111. He
wrapped them up in a cloth and put them in

his coat pocket, saying that he wouhl return

them M-hcii he brought the inks. The plates for

the two-dolltir bills Mere in three pieces; that is,

the green side, the face or black side, and the

seal and counter of dark blue.

"Tluit nii^ht Cina and Cecala slept in the house.

In tlie mo'-niu'r tliey went off at a very early

hour ka\ iiig me alone and promising to return

in a i'i^w days. On the morning of December
20th, 1908, Cecala and Gigho returned in com-
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pany with another man, a Sicilian, and dressed
like one. The stranger took from a bag the
wood blocks that were needed for the plates
which Cecula had had retouditnl. The stranger
was presented to me as Uncic Vincent. Cccala
then told Caterina to prepare a meal as Uncle
had traveled all ni^ht and was cold and hungry.
"We went upstairs to mount the plates on the

blocks. Cecala put them in the chase, and, like

an experienced man, made the press ready for
the green side of the counterfeit money. Cecala
also prepared the gieen ink and tlien made me
print a proof to see whether the work was cor-
rect. We worked that day in making proofs be-
cause we could not get the right sliade of green.
Finally, we mixed in a little yellow and hit the
right shade of green for the Canadian note. It
was necessary, however, to let the ink dry in

order to see whether the shade was exactly right.

That day the whole conversation was of getting
rich, trillions were to come to each of us.

They went so far as to figure out just what
would be the share of each at the end of the
month, selling the stuff at 35 cents on the dollar.

All were as happy as lords. All except Caterina
and I.
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"At about 4 P. M. Cecala took four of the

five-dollar note proofs, those which were most
like the genuine, and left for Xew York together
with Cina saying that he had to show them to
persons more competent. This left Giglio and
Uncle Vincent with mo.

"On December 23, Cina came to the house
bringing a wagon load of coal and after unload-
ing it told me that he received a letter from New
York calling for other proofs but darker in

shade. I mixed up some more ink, and after

running off the proofs I handed them to Cina,
who took them away with him. After about
eight (lays I had received no notice of printing
or of the proofs when on January 2, 1909, Cecala
and Cina suddenly returned and ordered that the
work proceed. The notes were to be printed in

the last shade of ink that Cecala had prepared.
No more proofs were to be sent to New York,
Cecala said, because it was very dangerous.
One of the gang might be picked up and the
notes found on him. They told me to go by the
genuine note for shade and that when I struck
off a proof to show it to Uncle Vincent, who
was very proficient.

"They told me to hurry and to work fast.
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They needed the two-dollar notes badly because
Cecala had received an order from a Brooklyn
banker for $50,000 counterfeit money. After
they were through talking and gossiping I turned
to Cecala and said:

" 'Mr. Cecala, on the fifth instant I must go
to New York to attend a meeting of the Grand
Court of the Foresters of America, for the an-
nual installation of officers takes place on that
night. I must necessarily attend because I am
an officer and you will, of course, provide my
fare.'

" '^Vhat do you care for the society?* sneered
Cecala. 'We are in so much need of you, and
you are finding new excuses. Leave these things
go and work.'

" 'I must attend.*

" 'Well, 1 will send your fare from New York.
In case I do not come back, see me at 92 East
Fourth Street, fourth floor.'

"While this conversation was taking place
Giglio and Uncle Vincent had picked out the
paper stock of which four thousand sheets were
counted out. Cecala, assisted by me, made the
picjs ready. Experiments were made to see if

the impression was right. After Cecala had got

15
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80 THE BARREL MYSTERY
everything in readiness he told Uncle Vincent to
ink the press from time to time as there was no
fountain on it. I fed the press by putting the
sheets in and taking them out as they were
printed. Giglio would take the printed sheets
and spread them out m the garret to dry.
"At 2 P. M., on January 4th, 1909, the green

impressions were completed on the Canadian
notes. Not seeing any one appear with the fare
to New York I gave my watch to Gigho and
begged him to go to his brother-in-law and sell

it. Returning the next morning Giglio handed
me one dollar and a half, and said that I was
to go on the 2 P. M. train. His brother-in-law,
Cina, would come with the horse and carriage
and accompany me to the station.

"About noon Cina came. Caterina said she did
not want to be left alone with two strange men,
and asked to be taken to Cina's family until I
returned. This was agreed to and Cina left her
at his house and took me to the Poughkeepsie
station. I arrived in New York at 5 P. M. and
met Cecala at the station; he feigned surprise at
seeing me. He excused himself for not sending
me the fare and explained that he had no money.

"Cecala conducted me to Thirty-ninth Street
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and First Avenue where he introduced me to a
certain Giovanni Pecoraro, a wine merchant.
He invited me to eat some salame cheese and
fruit. We drank some wine, and then Pecoraro
told me to return to this store and get two bot-
tles of liquor, which I was to take to Highland
on my way back to the plant.

"Coming out of the store, Cecala led me to a
house in the same street near Avenue A where
there were six men in a room playing cards.
Cecala called one of them aside—a young man
about thirty, and requested him to give five
dollars to me. This young man, whom Cecala
called Salvatore, responded readily and gave me
the money as I was leaving. Cecala now ac-
companied me to the meeting room of the For-
esters of America. He told me that at 11
P. M. he would call for me and accompany me
to the station, and that I was not to stop over
night nor see any of my relatives.

"After the meeting I found Cecala and Pe-
coraro waiting outside for me. They made me
get on a car and go to Pecoraro's store, where
I was given three bottles of liquor and some
salame wrapped in one package. They accom-
panied me to Hobcken where, at 3 A.M. on
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January 6, 1909, I boarded the train for HigK-
land. Arriving there, I found Cina's brother,
Peppino, waiting with a carriage. I got into the
vehicle and he brought me to the stone house,
that is, the counterfeiting plant. The reader will
observe that I was shadowed by the 'Black
Handers' every step of the way. It would have
been impossible for me to make a break-away
without courting death. During the month of
January, 1909, the work of counterfeiting at the
farmhouse proceeded without interruption.
From time to time Cina would show up with po-
tatoes and flour. He would examine the work,
help for an hour or so spreading the money on
the floor to dry, and then return to his farm.'*
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CHAPTER VIII

THE COW THAT CAUSED A DOUBI^ MURDER

"One day while we were at work on the coun-
terfeit money. Uncle Vincent told me that he had
been a cattle raiser in his home town. He was
out on a farm where he saw a yoke of oxen,
which he wanted to purchase. One of the men
who owned the oxen, while arguing about the
price, said something offensive to Uncle. With-
out saying a word Uncle aimed his rifle and shot
the man in the chest, kiUing him instantly. The
other man ran away. He was overtaken by a
rifle shot and knocked dead about fifty paces
away from the first man.
"With a double murder on his conscience Un-

cle Vincent cast about for a getaway. As he was
short of money he searched the first man that
he had murdered and took from him twc hun-
dred and fifty lire. Returning to town Uncle
wrote a long letter to his family notifying them
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84 THE BARREL MYSTERY
of what happened and took a train for Palermo
There he contracted with a sail-boat man who
landed him at Tunis in Africa. There he found
means to get his fare and went to Tokio, Japan.
In Tokio he could not find work, was forced to
steal in order to hve, and when he had accumu-
lated some money he went to Liverpool. He
lived in Liverpool about a year where he existed
by theft the same as in Japan. In March, 1902,
he left Liverpool for New Orleans. ^Vhen in
America, he said, he did not lose heart because
he knew many friends, and they had to help him
he said. And he uttered these words with the
saturnine confidence of the established 'Black
Hander/ "

u %
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CHAPTER IX

THE SOCIETY

" 'How could you manage in so many different

places without knowing the language?' 1 in-

quired, not quite knowing the ramifications of

the Mafia.
" 'I found Italians everj^vhere, and would get

directions from them until I found some friends/

He spoke the last work significantly.

" 'Did you understand English then?'
" 'Did not even dream of it.'

" 'Have you worked while you have been in

America ?'

" 'Xever,' grinned Uncle Vincent. 'Neither

do I expect to vrork. If I knew the man who
invented ivork, and met him, I would kill him.*

"'AVhatdoyoudotoliver
" 'You are too yomig to know certain things/

he explained with a veiled glance. '\Vhen you
have become well interested in the affairs of our

85
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society you will know how to live without work.'

" 'Then you belong to some society which gives
you money?' I inquired, feigning stupidity.

" 'Yes, but not like your societies. When you
leave your societies and join ours you wiU feel
better.'

" 'And what is the price of initiation?'
" 'Nothing.'

" 'How will I be admitted then?'
" 'We must try you with a courageous deed re-

quiring secrecy.'

" 'And what is this society of yours called?' I
asked.

" 'It has no name.'
" 'Is it a mutual aid society?'
" 'Xo.'

" 'A^liere are its headquarters?*
" 'In all parts of the world.'

"'In Italy?'

" 'Yes, in Italy.'

" 'Then it must be the Masons?'
" 'What, the Masons ? Pooh-pooh I my friend.

Ours is a society that never ends and is bigger
than the Masons.'

" 'And when will you allow me to enter?'
" 'I must school you first,' he grumbled, eyeing
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me suspiciously. 'And when you become known
to the heads, and are respected, then we will

christen you.'

" 'You will christen me?* I exclaimed.
" 'Yes.'

" 'How is that? I have already been baptized

in the Roman Catholic religion, and now you
would baptize me again?'

"'Certainly!' he grinned. 'But it is not a
matter of religion. You are christened into the

society. We give you a title that you will bear

in secret, a title that will make you obeyed and
respected in all parts of the world.'

" 'I am curious to attend a meeting of your
society.'

" 'In time you will attend; but first, I would
have to ask the superiors.'

"At this moment I was called by Caterina and
the discussion ended. I had absorbed enough to
surmise about the vast, hidden power of the
*Black-Hand' menace reaching as it loes with
arms steeped in gore all around the globe."
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MEETIXO THE AllCII-BANDIT

"At the end of January the Canadian five-
doUar notes were completed and cut the size
of the genuine. After being counted they
amounted to seventeen thousand five hundred
and forty dollars. They were put in an empty
macaroni box and was nailed up and put away
for Cecala, who was to have them exchanged
for good money to various people whom he knew.
"On February 1st, 1909, not having received

any word iVom Xew York, Giglio left and went
to Cina's house to inrjuirc the cause of tlie long
silence. Xext day Giglio returned, accompanied
by Cecala and Ciiia, and fixed tlie press to print
the tv.-o-dollar notes, check letter A, and plate
num])er 1111. Having prepared the press
Cecala and I fixed some green ink, but after sev-
eral attempts to imitate the genuine Cecala de-

es
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cided we could not do it. That ni^rht Cccala
gave me five dollars and told me that on Feb-
ruary 4 I Avas to ^ro to Xew York. I was to
go to his house and there talk with a party who
was capable of preparing the ink. Then ad-
monishing me not to leave until Cina called for
me with a carriage, Cecala left with Cina and
Giglio.

"On February 4, about eight in the morning,
Cma came to the stone house with Bernardo, the
former to accompany me to the station and the
latter to remain with Uncle Vincent and Ca-
terina. I arrived in Xew York at noontime and
went dn-ectly to Cecala's home at No. 92 East
Fourth Street, where I found his wife >vho gave
nie a piece of paper after making sure of my
identity.

" 'My husband is waiting at the address ^vrit-
ten on the piece of paper,' she said. 'Ask for
hmi in the bank on the ground floor.'

"The piece of paper contained this address:
'C30 F .t C

Street.

"Arrivin/i

Street 1 i(

asked for C

Hundred and Thirty-Eighth

One Hundred and Thirty-Eighth
the hoiise I was seeking and
A well-dressed man told me
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that Cccala would not return until two o'clock.
It was then half after one and the man told me
to return in a half hour. In the meantime I
walked o\cr toward the L station thirikin'r I
mi^ht meet Cecala. I returned to the address
written on the paper after walking around for
about forty minutes without seeing Cecala. I
was told to take a seat and the well-dressed man
telephoned to Cecala, who arrived in a few min-
utes and invited me upstairs with him. I went
up to a room on the second floor and there met
two men.

"Cecala introduced me to one of the men who
was tall, wrapped up in a shawl of brown color,
of oval face and high forehead. He had dark
eyes, an aquiline nose, dark hair, and dark mus-
tache. He appeared to be about forty years
old. As he was walking about the room I no-
ticed particularly that this man had one arm
outside the shawl and the other hidden beneath
the wi-ap. Could he be hiding a weapon? The
other man remained seated in a chair. He was
about thirty or thirty-five years old, of medium
build with dark curly hair, sallow complexion.
His nose was a little flattened, he had a brown
mustache, brown eyes, and wore a cap 'A la

i t
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Sicilian.' Cccala introduced the first man as
Mr. Morello and the second as 'Michtle, the
Calabrian.'

"Morello bade me make myself coi i'ortablc.
Then he gave me a piercing glance and said
slowly:

" 'IIow is it, professor, that you cannot suc-
ceed in reaching a color like the green on the
two-dollar notes?'

" 'I told 31 r. Cecala from the beginning that
this was not in my line of work, I replied.

'* 'How is it that a printer hke you don't know
how to mix inks?'

" *I am exi)erienced in composing and printing
books, not in printing money.'
"•Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah!' ejaculated the bandit

comprchentlin-ly. 'So, if you do not know how
to mix the ink the bills cannot be printed?'

Certainly not.

" 'Well, ^^ e will find a man who knows how to
prepare the inks, and I advise vou to do the
printing- carefully so that the money can be
easily exchanged. Save the Canadian notes be-
cause they are expensive to exchange. And j ust
now we are without money and camiot incur ex-
tra expenses.'
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" *I would rather leave this work and return

to New York,' I ventured.
" 'You are crazy,' yelled Cecala, who was still

present. 'Now that we are at it we must com-
plete it. If things go right, we will all he rich

;

but don't think of betraying us because your life

icould he lost if you did. You nmst never tell

any one what you are doing at the peril of losing

your life. If you get into danger because of

the secret we will save you.'

"Morello eyed me sarcastically. He shot a

menacing side-glance at me and uttered this

warning in a low voice: 'Suppose you are ar-

rested. Well, you must never tell that you know
us, because we, remaining on the outside, can
help you at the cost of losing our property. I
advise you to be faithful to us. Remember, you
are dealing ^v^ith gentlemen.'

" 'I understand that,' I said, feigning respect,

*but I am in great danger alone in the woods
with the woman, and if I am taken by surprise

I am ruined.'

"'How? Are you alone? "VVliere is Uncle
Vincent? Is he not there?'

" 'Yes.'

" 'He alone is enough to keep any one away

(Hi
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from the house. Soon there will be other peo-
ple to help you, and keep you company, and
brmg arms and ammunition. The first stranger
that is suspected will be ' 'lied and buried^'in
the woods.'

"Morello spoke this with a saturnine air of un-
concern as if he had been discussing a smoke or
a glass of wine. To this man murder was merely
an incident to his trade.

"The arch-bandit now turned to Cecala, say-
ing:

" 'It would be well to ask Milone (Antonio
B. ) ,

and see if he is able to make the green tint.'
Milone is the man who made the plates.

"'Who cares to go to Two Hundred and
Thirty-Ninth Street, in the Bronx, at this hour?'
replied Cecala in disgusted protest. It can be
done to-morrow.'

" 'No. It is better that we send Nick (Syl-
vester) to-night,' said Morello with an air of
finality that booked no dispute.

" 'Do what you think, Piddu.^ Suppose we
arrange to send Don Antonio?'

" 'Do not let him leave us, though.'

name'o? Mordlo.
^''"''" ^^"'"""''^ ^'' ^'""''P^^' the Christian

2i
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" 'I know, and if he has to leave, I will accom-

pany him,' concluded Cecala ahnost in a whis-

per.

"Cecala now invited me out with him, asked
me where did I want to sleep, and when I told

him at my aunt's, he offered to accompany me
there.

"As we were about to leave the place Morello
turned to Cecala and I overheard him say:

" 'Nino, I wish you would not have the profes-

sor come here any more. You know there are

detectives following me and as sooii as they see

a suspicious face they arrest him. The other

night, as you know, they arrested father and son
while they M-ere going down the stairs.'

" 'I know it,' replied Cecala, 'but what are

your susi)icions about Don Antonio?'
" 'Well—er—sometimes you can't tell.'

"The 'Black-Hand' chief dropped into a brief

reverie. iNIaybe he had a vague vision of the

fate that was to befall him. The other man
present, Michelc, the Calabrian, had not uttered

a single word during the entire conversation.

"After we had left the house Cecala turned to

me and said with bated breath.

" 'The man you saw with one hand is Giuseppe

liii;

'
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Morello, the same who was implicated in the
barrel murder.'

"I did not reply because I did not know of
Morello; neither did I knov/ of the barrel mur-
der. I only thought that he really had one
arm because I did not see the other. From lime
to time Morello had been snuffing tobacco.

" 'I want you to know all my friends so that
you can have an idea with whom you are deal-
ing, and don't think they are poor, but all land-
lords,' now confided Cecala. 'Morello is Presi-
dent of the Corleone Society (Ignatz Florio)
and has in his power four buildings amounting
to one hundred thousand dollars. The other
man you met the last time, Pecoraro, is the pro-
prietor of a large wine deposit, and he has more
property. Giglio and Cina are owners of the
estates that you saw. I am poor l)ecause I did
not know how to profit. JNIy profession is that
of barber. I had a splendid shop, but the busi-
ness was poor and I sold it. Two weeks after
I sold the barber shop I got in with :MoreIio and
opened a grocery store in JNIott Street. But
after two years I was forced into bankruptcy
because all the goods were sold on credit and I
was not paid. Then I opened up two gambhng
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houses, one in :Mott Street and the other in Eliza-
beth Street. I was getting along well while I
fed the police. Wlien I did not want to give
them any more they began to go against me and
forced me to close up.'

"At the moment I could not understand why
it should have been necessary to 'feed' the po-
lice, as he said, not being acquainted with the
methods here."

•I
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CHAPTER XI

THE BLACK-HANDER S POLICE PROTECTIOX
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'Certainly,' Cecala said. *In America
everything is prohibited; hut if you pay the po-
lice or detectives they will leave you in peace.

In this land money eomits, so that if you hill any
one and have money you will get out of it. Mo-
rello knows how much money he has given to

detectives to get out free out of three or four

cases in which he was implicated. Even now
he is supposed to be watched by the police who
do not care to watch him because they know that

they will receive their bit. The government al-

ways holds him under suspicion as the head of

the Black-Handers. When anything happens
Morello is always in danger of arrest, but the

same policeman he feeds tips him off and so Mo-
rello goes into hiding. The police then feign to

raid his place, but, of course, the man wanted is

never there. Now then, my dear Don Antonio,
97
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that^s the way things are done in this country.
r>urinn. the last three years I am getting along
MjU m my line: that is, I am the head of a band
ot meendiaries and earn a little money now and
then.'

"Ceeala was disclosing to me a phase of the
under-M'orld life of crime and horror of which I
knew nothing at the time.

'•'And what do you do to earn this money?Do you take the objects that you find in the
burned liouses?' I inquired.

'^^o,' sneered Cecala with contempt. 'I set
lire to the houses to defraud the insurance com-
piinics!'

"lie said this with the pride of a professional
expert.

'• 'And liow do you do it?' I inquired, curious
to learn his ways.

" '^\'c!l, you OMH a store and have insured it
against lire. You have j.aid uj. the insurance
and GO not wish to pay any more, but you want
t(, reah'/e on the money ah-eadv paid in. You
Aviil s:r-d i'or me to set a fire. In mv manner I
will develop a fire in an inst;.int. Vv'Iien the in-
suriinee company pays you the money you pay
me a percentage.'

^?i1
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" 'Then perhaps you were the one who set the

big fire in Mulberry Street where so many poor

people were burned?*

"*NoI' came the quick response. 'I do not

set fire to make accidents happen. That fire

was engineered by a Neapolitan band that were

in accord with the proprietor of the dry goods

store underneath. They did not work it right

because they started the fire from the side of the

store and afterwards put explosives on the stairs

so that no trace would be left. If I had had
that job there would have been no trace to tell

the story, and the damage would have been done

from the store door. There would not have been

so many accidents and the families would have

had time to run into the yard.'

" 'How can you guarantee all this ? And what
explosive matter do you use to start a fire?' I

inquired.

" 'Glycerine,' mumbled the bandit. *I mix it

with other matters. It does not smell and leaves

no trace of the fire.'

" 'And do you go alone on these jobs?'
** 'No. You always need three or four men. I

direct them and they bring the material. I pay
each man five dollars a night.'
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hiill'^"^^
»me-now and then. They risk theirhKks. But ,t ,s not steady work, you know;

only on occasions.'

"The train arrived at the station and Cecala
indicated a seat separate from him so as not tomvite suspicion. At Houston Street he sig-
nailed for me to get off, and when in the streethe asked me where my aunt lived, men I toldhim m Bleecker Street he said: 'I will accom-pany you. Let us go to a drug store n.ar by
nrst. I must ask something.'
"We went to Spring Street and entered a drug

store w,th a sign over the door spelhng the nam!of Antomo Mocito.' Cecala asked a boy inthe store where the druggist might be and theboy replied that he was out. Cecala told theboy to mform the druggist that he, Cecala, hadbeen there and to prepare 'tliat matter.'
I P"t this druggist rightl' boasted Cecala ina low voice. «He had a drug store and did a

httle business. I suggested to him that he in-
sure the store against fire. After he had paidup for a httle while, I put fire to it and the com-pany paid him three thousand dollars with which

m
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1

he put up this new store. So you see, he was
saved I'

"On the way to my aunt's house Cecala made
many suggestions to me warning me that I was

to tell my aunt nothing. He told me to meet

him at his home at si.v o'clock the next morning.

This was at G V. M.
"I leave it to the reader's imagination to pic-

ture the condition of mind I was in after learn-

ing of the kind of 'gentlemen' I was ohliged

to deal with. I had been caught in a trap set

by a band of incendiaries and Elack-Handers

enjoying police protection. ^\Tiat good would

it have done me to go to the police about it?

What could anybody in my position do under the

circumstances? I thought it would be better to

keep silent and save my life until I had occasion

to denounce the gang. I was secretly awaiting

this opportunity without their knowledge.

Then, again, how could I proceed against them
without witnesses ?

"The thought that afflicted me with most con-

cern was the fate of the lady. I realized that

her consent to my desire had caused her to be

mixed up with bad people. I also realized that

if v/e were discovered by the police, Caterina and
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102 THE BARREL MYSTERY
I would be the only ones to suffer because we
were alone and without any help from any one
and penniless.

"I summoned all the courage I could muster.
1 always appeared to be contented with the or-
ders that were given me, and I executed them
without finding the least objection.

"I was daily afflicted by the life I was leading,
and was continually disturbed in my mind be-
cause I saw that I had not one penny, and when
I asked for money I was bluntly refused. It
also worried me to think that my family believed
I was working and making money without send-
ing any home. Time and again I planned to
run away, but how? A\Tiere would I go? I
would have to abandon all my things : be
left out in the street. And who would hei^ me?A penniless stranger.

"On the morning of February 5, 1909, it was
snowing and very cold when I went to the home
of Cecala at the appointed hour. He invited me
to sit down and his wife served me with coffee.
I saw his five children, quite sympathetic chil-
dren, three girls and two boys. In looking at
them I was seized by remorse to think that these

t
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innocent children as the offspring >f a criminal

would probably be converted into . iminals also

in time. Cecala told me brusqi ly that we
would have to leave on the ten o'clock train in

spite of the snow.
"
'\Vlien we arrive at Highland tl ere will be

no one about the station, and we will arouse no
suspicion,' explained Cecala.

"'Have you found the '^n to pn nare the

ink?' I asked.

" *Yes. He is coming w
lar. Go to your aunt and
Central Station. I am <

(Morello's) to get other it

last night. But now that i

me ai the Brooklyn Briti

SOTV'^ Trecn ink, because tl ey w >»

me. "ou are a printt • an<l r^

shop wlic. J you were wor" .in/»'.

" 'And if tliey objec* whrt
" 'I will understand.
" 'And what kind of'iuk is it

" 'The kind we need are nun ..

logue.'

" 'And who has marked them

an*

. Here a dol-

us t thi < irand

to lion J rl(]u's

li.it vvt "e iMHiifht

iiiinl a*M)ut it ..ieet

y will b'ly

1 ti t s. 11 it to

! tLieiii to the

I reply?'

•V to buy?'

II the cata-

'f.

!(\
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THE BARREL MYSTERY
'A professor who has dore other work for me

and is very practical at his W'^k. If necessary,
he will come and work to^^cther with you.'

"Cccala took me to a store on Rose Street
where lie cmplr)yed si«r„ lanMimfrc to explain the
kind of ink he w.inted. A voinur ladv asked
questions in Knolisli which I couKl not "answer.
Cccala then interrupted and tried to act as inter-
preter. I Avas confused for a moment. Then I
took out a l.ill head with my name on it whicli I
had used while I acted as solicitor for work in an
Italian prhitin;:r shop in ]M()tt Street. The
young lady read it, and after ahout twenty min-
utes she returned, giving me three cans of ink
and the hill, ». /n Cecala paid.

"Cecala now directed me to go to my aunt's
place hefore meeting him at the Grand*Central
Station in time for the ten o'clock train. There
I met the man wlio was to assist me in nrintin""
the counterfeit hills. The reader may now apt
preciate the sagacity of Cecala in leaving me
after coming out of the ink store. It gave him
the advantage to meet the mysterious man who
was to help in the mixin;.- of the ir.ks, and it also
gave him a clumce to throw anyoody off the trail
if there were detectives followino-.

'
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"At the Grand Central Station we met the

man with the camera. Cecala bought three tick-

ets for Poughkeepsie. Arriving there we found
Cina waiting for us with a closed carriage. He
drove to another station and then to a ferry

where we went across the river to Highland and
from there to the clandestine factory. Supper
was waiting for us there, and we rested till the
next morning to start work. During the eve-

ning, Cecala, Cina, Uncle Vincent and the other
man played cards while Bernardo and I chopped
wood for the stove.

"On the morning of February 6, 1909, we got
the press ready. The man whose name I had not
yet been given mixed the ink. After taking
some proofs the right shade of green was devel-
oped. The unnamed man then explained to me
that by mixing black and yellow I would obtain
an olive green, and by mixing this color with the
clear green in the cans which were brought up
from New York, the right shade of green, just
like the genuine money color, would be obtained.

He explained this so that I could mix up more
in case the ink he had mixed would not be suffi-

cient to print the ten thousand sheets of the two-
dollar bills, which would make twenty thousand
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106 THE BARREL MYSTERY
dollars in counterfeit money. Then he meas-
ured the genuine note and marked where the seal

was to be printed. He also prepared the blue
shade of ink for this impression. He advised me
to pay close attention to the black.

"We were alone in the room while he was in-

structing me, and I told him that I had little

faith in Cecala and his companions because they
did not give me any money, and made me remain
without a penny after having worked a long time.

He told me that I ought to be contented, for I
was dealing with gentlemen. In olden times, he
said, men in that hne of ,• ovk, when the work had
been done, would assassinate the one doing the

very work I was doing. The man was mnrdered,
he explained to me, so that the counterfeiters

'would not he discovered and the secret revealed

to the police.

" *Is there any danger of my being assassinated

after completing this work?' I asked.
" 'No,' he said, 'there is no danger. You are

dealing with good people.*

Vfter he was through M'itli iiis work he

M^anted to see how the printing progressed and
how many an hour were str-^ck off. lie was try-
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ing to figure whether the work could be com-
pleted in fifteen days.

"We worked at the press ur^til about 4PM
when there were over three thousand sheets
printed on one side. This progress seemed to
satisfy the photographer and ink mixer. At
about 4:3C P.M., Cina, Cecala and Bernardo
went away with the stranger, leaving Uncle Vin-
cent behind with me. Before leavino- Cecak
said that Giglio would come next mortmg to help and, if necessary, Bernardo would
re urn also. Cecala said that when the green
side of the printing was completed, and I saw
that a change in the ink was necessary, I was to^ave the plant and meet him in New York
Hereupon Uncle Vincent declared that it was
necessary to have Bernardo present in order thatsome one could be watching outside the stone
house and keep an eye out for straii-ers. Cec-ila
consented, ana Bernardo remained with us to do
sentinel duty. Next morning Gi,;lio came, .mdhe and Uncle Vincent and myself .vorked on
Without interruption. Bernardo, armed with a
revolver and a rifle, remained on tlie outsido hav-
ing received orders from Uncle Vincent to fire
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108 THE BARREL MYSTERY
a shot into the air in the event of strangers ap-

pearing. This was to be the signal for us.

"On February 9 1909, the press was ready

for the seal. In the morning Cina handed me a

note from Cecala and a letter from my aunt.

Cecala's note requested me to remain in the

house and not come to New York if there was
no urgent need of it. My aunt's note informed

me that my brother was about to be operated

upon. I lost no time getting into my street

clothes. I prevailed on Cina to show me the way
to the station, where I boarded a train for New
York.

"]My first move was to see Cecala and get some
money from him, but I did not find him at his

home. Then I went to jVIorello's ' ome in One
Hundred and Thirty-eighth Street. IVIrs. Mo-
rello told me that her husband was not at home,

nor did she seem to know where Cecala could be

found. I hurried to my brother's house, got

there just as he was being removed in an ambu-
lance to the Italian Hospital in Houston Street.

I was without a penny and felt very miserable

to think that I could not help at this moment.

"After going with my brother to the hospital

I went to Cecala's house. He seemed much sur-

i;;ii.
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prised that I should have come to New York
without first consulting him. However, when I
explained the circumstances, Cecala approved of
my action, but said that he had no money, only
two dollars for the return fare. He assured me,
though, that he would see to it that my brother
was put in a private ward. This would be an
easy matter, Cecala said, because he was well ac-
quainted with several of the doctors at the Italian
Hospital. He advised me to leave for the plant
as soon as possible, saying that he had many re-
quests for the counterfeit money and the custo-
mers were waiting for him to fill the orders.

"I was always obedient to the orders of the
gang, and so after going to my brother's house
and trying to console his wife by assuring her
that I had arranged to have a private room for
him at the hospital, I left for Highland on the
11 :40 P. M. train. It was very cold when I ar-
rived at the little station on the Hudson, and I
was ahnost frozen stiff trying to find Cina's
house in the darkness. I stopped at Cina's house
until the next morning when I was taken in his
wagon to the stone house."
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A KXOCK AT THE DOOR AT 2 A. M.

"About two o'clock on the night of February
12, 1909, there was a knock at the door of the
stone house. Uncle Vincent jumped out of bed
and grabbed his rifle. Uncle was quite pale.
Bernardo and Gigho armed themselves with re-
volvers. I noticed they were trembling. I went
down to the door without a light and asked*

"'AVhoisit?'
" 'We,' replied a feminine voice.
" 'Who are you?'
" 'Open the door, professor.'

"Hereupon Uncle Vincent hurried downstairs
and said:

" 'Ignazio has come.*

"Bernardo and Giglio lighted a lamp and
opened the door. A well dressed man wearing
a fur overcoat and a fur cap, a man about thirty
years old, ran toward Uncle Vincent and em-
braced him, kissing him on the cheeks.

110
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"Following Ignazio (Lupo), came Cecala,

Sylvester, Cina and an elderly man who had gray
hair and moustache, a man of more than fifty
years old, elegantly dressed, and wearing a gold
watch and chain and a large diamond ring.
After Cecala had introduced me to Ignazio
Lupo and the elderly man, named Uncle Salva-
tore, they requested Caterina to get up and pre-
pare a meal, as the early morning visitors were
hungry and had brought meat and wine. The
new arrivals were very courteous to Caterina,
especially Lupo, who appeared to be a man of
great politeness.

"Lupo talked some with Caterina and asked
her if she hked the place, to which Caterina an-
swered that it was cold in tlie house and that she
suffered frcm hunger. Lupo assured her that
he would see that we were provided for amply
hereafter, and wrote down on a piece of paper
what Caterina suggested in the way of food-
stuffs. Lupo then instructed Sylvester to take
the note down to New York to Mrs. Lupo, who
would have the goods shipped up to Highland.We never saw the goods, thr)ugh!
"While Caterina was frying about six pounds

of meat, Cecala and Cina unloaded two large

;t,2
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112 THE BARREL MYSTERY
grips and several bundles. Lupo opened the
valise and removed two repeating rifles, two re-
volvers and four boxes of cai-tridges. There
were about one thousand rounds of ammunition.
Lupo then instructed all the gang in the use of
the rifles and the revolvers, which, he said, would
shoot about fifteen shots a minute. All present
complimented Lupo on his ioresight, declaring
that the weapons were just the thing. After a
httle more talk about the arms every one sat
down to eat, except I and Caterina. There
were no chairs left for us. We acted as waiters,
serving the 'lords' of the gang!
"They were eating and drinking joyfully when

Uncle Vincent turned to Lupo and said:
''^A\Tiat news are you bringing, Ignazio?'
" 'You all know the news. Besides, Petrosino *

has gone to Italy.'

" 'If he went to Italy, he is as good as dead,'
said Uncle Vincent.

" 'I hope they get him,' was the pious wish of
Cina.

1 Lieutenant Joseph Petrosino of the Italian Detective Bureau

1 il.ri.io fc,ei\, whle on a mission for tlie Police Denartinenthen under the jrui.ianee of Commissioner Theo.lore inlwr mPetrosuio had heen an implacable foe of the T.upo-Moreilo eaneHis murder has never been explained to the public
"""^ S*""^-
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(( 'He has ruined many of us,* went on Lupo.

*It is enough to say that he had himself locked

up in the Tombs Prison to interrogate the sus-

pects and uncover crimes.'

" 'Many a mother's child he has ruined,' said

Uncle Sahatore (Palermo), *and how many are

still crying!'

" 'What is more,' continued Lupo, *I have

given JMichele, the Calabrian, his fare to

to go and see his family, which was stricken by

the earthquake.'
" 'You have done well,' broke in ^ cala, wink-

ing an evil eye and making a peculiar motion.

Doubtless this was a secret sign. He lifted his

glass and shouted : 'Let's drink our own health

and to hell with that Carognal' *

"The 'table talk' now turned on other things,

such as the exploding of bombs by Sylvester,

aided by his son and the step-brother of Morello.

It appeared that they had run away after the

bomb had been hurled when they were caught

and brought before the judge, where they

pleaded innocence and so escaped the clutches of

iCarogna in the Sicilian dialect means a putrid, dead animal.

Amo.ig the Sicilian criminals the word is used to designate any-

body that brings harm to any gang of criminals.
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114 THE BARREL MYSTERY
the law. There was some talk of Lupo*s busi-
ness failure for a matter of about $100,000; and
mention was also made of the failure of a bank
in Elizabeth Street, which was controlled by-
Uncle Vincent.

"In spite of his business reverses Lupo was in
good humor and sang several songs for the com-
pany with the bravado of the born bandit. By
and by the lusty gang went to bed, occupying
every bed in the house. Caterina and I re-
mained awake. At daylight, Cina, Sylvester
and Giglio left. The others remairsd to direct
and help in the work.

"After three days of directing the work at
the stone house, and trying out the guns in the
woods together with Uncle Salvatore, Lupo and
the latter departed. Salvatore remarking that
he was going to make his home at Cina's house.
Their departure left Uncle Vincent, Giglio,
Bernardo and myselt to do the work.
"About the twenty-third or the twenty-fourth

of February, I am not certain which, I gave to
Cina and Cecala the completed work on the two-
dollar notes, that is: twenty thousand and four
hundred dollars in counterfeit money. The bills
were put up in packages of o. e hundred and

ii-ii-
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bundled into a dress suit case. Then they
started to plan the route for distributing the bad
money. Cecala said that he preferred to go to
Philadelphia first; then Baltimore, where he had
many friends; from Baltimore they would cover
Pittsburgh, Buffalo and Chicago. The counter-
feit money, after being placed at each of the
centers, was to be placed in circulation on a
given day, so that the notes would appear simul-
taneously in all the cities.

"They made me take the plates off the press
and hide them under a plank in the floor to-
gether with some ink. Every piece of paper
with any printing on was burned. Before de-
parting they assured Caterina and I that they
would return in a week and give us some good
money; also, they wou'd then tell me whether to
continue or suspend the work.
"A very lonesome week in the dreary old stone

house followed. On the first Sunday in March,
1909, Cina's brother, Peppino, bobbed up. He
had come to take me to Cina's house where cer-
tain people from Njw York wanted to talk with
me. He took a boxful of the Canadian five-
dollar counterfeit bills. The visitors were to de-
termine whether the Canadian money was good
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enough to sell or whether it was to be burned
up, so he explained.

"Upon hearing this I had a presentiment that
the day of my being murdered had arrived.

Without saying a word to Peppino and Cina,
I called Caterina aside and told her my fears.

I showed her how to use the rifle.

" 'Caterina,' I said, 'in case I do not return
and people come to you with any excuse, no
matter what, to get you, it is a sure sign that
they have assassinated me. Then shoot whoever
comes after you, or they will murder you I'

"The poor woman began to cry, and I had
difficulty in composing her. Unnoticed by Pep-
pino I managed to steal Uncle Vincent's revol-

ver, and put it into my pocket."

m



CHAPTER XIII

THE BLACK-IIANDERS IX SESSION

"Upon entering the house, which was close by

Cina's farmhouse, I saw a table in a ivjom on

the ground floor and around this table were

seated the following bandits: Ignazio Lupo,

Giuseppe INIorello, Antonio Cecala, Uncle Sal-

vatore (Giuseppe Palermo), Uncle Vincent,

Vincenzio Giglio, Bernardo Perrone, Xicola Syl-

vester, besides a man from Brooklyn whom the

gang called Domenico and who was a baker, and
five other men whose names I did not know.

Cina was not there, being occupied with his fam-

ily, where a birth was expected momentarily.

"As I stepped in no one motioned to recog-

nize me nor was my greeting returned. INIe-

chanically I took a seat. After about ten min-

utes of sinister silence and ill-boding glances,

Cina broke the strain as he came rushing in with

Peppino, his brother, both of them laughing and
shouting hke madmen.
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until tljosc who advanced the money have been
settled with.'

" 'As my M'ork di*! not turn out well,' I re-

plied to I.ui)o, 'give me only enough to return
to New Yoi k.'

" 'No,' broke in Morello, decisively. 'AVo
don't know yet whether you may return to New
York oi M-hcthcr you are to continue the work
in company with another man.'

" 'You want money?' asked I.upo. *\V]\o Avill

<>ive it to you? I have spent two hundred dol-

lars and now will take that amount. There will

then be but six hundred dollars to be divided.'
" 'Don't do things all your own way, Ignazio,'

JMorello warned in his husky voice. 'Let us de-

liberate and argue this thing out. There are

eight hundred dollars. You have spent two
hundred dollars. You get sevcnty-fi\'e dollars

now. I have spent fifty dollars and will take
it now, as I need it very much, as you knoM'.

Fil'ty dollars wc will give to Cinn, twenty dol-

lars to Don Ante nio, ten to Uncle Sal\at;)ro and
ten more to Uncle Vincent, five to Cvi':;!io ;:nd

fi\ J to l^ernardo; what is left is needed for ^iic

continuation of the work witli the otiicr plates.'
" 'And the man who made the plates, don't
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120 THE BARREL MYSTERY
you want to give him anything?' inquired Cecala.

^^

Yes, was the reply in chorus.
" 'Well,' turning to me, 'take these twenty

dollars,' snid Morello, 'and return to the house.
Await thr,

, ti.e decision whether you are to re-
turn to Vcw A^)i •; c-r not.'

"I ac. ]. c(I the Lioney and tucked it into my
pocket. Ineu I was driven to the stone housem a carriage accompanied by Cina's brother
Peppino.

"During tliis session with the gang some of
them got busy and started to burn up the Cana-
dian five-dollar notes, and a portion of the two-
dollar American notes. These were the notes re-
turned as worthless bv the gang. While throw-
Tiig the iKtes into the stove Uncle Sahatore and
1 ci)pino exclaimed from time to time:
"'What a sbame. They might all have been

sold.

"Once more at the stone house I explained to
Caterina what had happened. I told her that
they had given me the twenty dollars and that
1 was going to go to Xew York and not return;
ot course she was to come along with me. But
after thinkmg it over we resolved that om- ap-

If
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pearance was so miserable that we had better re-
main a while longer. There was also the ever-
present danger that if we ran away from this
gang we would be murdered. We abandoned
the idea, therefore, and stayed at the stone house
awaiting the orders of the gang.
"We were not kept waiting .ong. Next

morning, Salvatore Cina came to the house in a
very happy mood. He told me that I could not
return to New York because the work was to
be continued with other and better plates for
the two-dollar notes. The five-dollar notes were
to be continued, and we were to print until five
million dollars had been struck off the press.
This amount, he said, would make us all rich.
Then the work was to cease. He told nic that
it had been decided to buy a horse and carriage
for the exclusive use of the stone house. I was
to go to New York and meet Cecala who would
introduce me to the man who was to direct the
work from now on. I was to tell Cina the day
I intended going to New York.

"After arranging that Giglio and Bernardo
were to remain V; Caterina, while I was in
New York and icle Vincent went to New-

iff
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122 THE BARREL MYSTERY
burgh on business, I saic- that I would be ready
for my trip in tAvo days. Then Cina left me
a ^cr he had warned me not to tell any of the
secrets of tlie place, explainin/v lunv hard it was
fo]- tlie police to discover the plant. He declared
I nmst he happy in the thouoht of future wealth.
"On .Alarch 7, 1001), Ciiia rctuincd to tlie stone

bouse with a carri::-c, brin-inn- Gi,^-,li() and Ber-
nardo to keep Caterina compa.ny. He drove me
to the IIi<>I,land station, and I got aboard the
II A. :.I. train for Xew York. Vrriving at the
Grand Ccnti-al station I was met by Cecda, who
took me to a h.ouse at Xo. 5 Jones" Street. Not
finding the party he was seeking there, he told
nie to go to my aunt's house and return to the
Jones Street address at eight o'clock t^at even-
ing and ask for Don Pcppe.

'That same evening at the appointed hour I
went to tlie Jones Street house and inquired in
a grocery store on the street floor for Don IVppe.
A M-onian indicated to me the door where I
knocked. A bald-headed man, about forty-five
years old, with a nice light brown niouJtache
ojicncd l!ir door.

"CQc:uii w.:s there seated in a chair. He in-
trockiced me to the man who opened the door
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saying that he was Giuseppe Cah-chio, a litho-
graph engraver, ahas Don Peppe. Cecila
turned to Calichio and said

:

^

" 'Don Peppe, we are in need of your work.
Ihis man (indicating me) is a printer, but he is
not capable of doing tlic work tliat .ve require
V ou must go with him and continue t!iis Mork
It IS already started and everything will go .veil.When we have printed two or tlr-e nii]hV>n dol-
lars^ .vorth we Mill stop. We are in luck.'

" 'Unless we are discovered by the police,' re-
plied Cahchio.

'"Have no such fear,' said Cecala. 'The
place where the work is done is very secure No
one would ever suspect that such a thing is Iro-mg there.'

^

" 'Listen, Cecala,' said Calichio. 'If things
happen as they did when I did work for vou be-
fore, then I refuse to go. I do not care to work
and risk my life and then get nothing for it

'

" 'No, no,' said Cecala. 'You know that that
work did not turn out at all well.'

" 'I know T othing other than that vou causedne to sell my little printing shop, and I am in
terrible condition financially even now as a re-
sult of it. If you want me to do the work you

m
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124 THE BARREL MYSTERY
speak about in company with brother Comito
here, you must give me twenty dollars a week
and board. I have a family in Italy to look
after, don't forget. As long as you pay me what
I want I am ready to work for you; but I must
be paid in advance. The first week that you
fail to pay me in advance I wiL' cease to work and
come home. And what is more, my dear Cecala,

I want good eating and nmst have wine every
day; as you know there is not a day that goes by
without my drinking wine that I do not get a
headache. The wine gives me strength and
health.'

"Cecala's answer to this was characteristic:
" 'Don Peppe, I will do all that is possible to

get you twenty dollars a week, but I must first

talk with the others, my friends, as you know
that I am not alone in this undertaking. A s to

tlie eating, you will have all that you Avant and
there will be wine. I Avill have a barrel of it

sliipped to Highland, direct to Cina, who will see

that you get some when you want it.'

"'Who is this Cina^' asked Calicliio, suspi-

ciously.

" 'He is my godfather, whom you will know;

when you are in Highland,' said Cecala.
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" 'Perhaps he is that farmer whom I saw in
Don Piddu's (Morello's) house last year?'

" 'Precisely,' said Cecala.

"He continued : 'I will bring the first twenty
dollars to-morro> To-morrow night you will

leave with Comito?'
" 'All right. But first, I must see the plates

and examine them to see whether they are good.
If I am to do this work, it nmst be done per-
fectly. You know that I do not do things by
halves. I must see whether the plates need re-

touching. I will bring my tools. If I am un-
able to use them for this work then we will buy
some before leaving the city.'

" 'Have no douljt,' continued Cecak. *I will
come to-morrow morning and show the plates to
you, and you can take them with you.*

" 'Come to-morrow about 10 A. M. with Co-
mito, and not before ten, because I expect a per-
son en some pcrsoval business nnd do not want
him to see you,' counselled Calichio.

"During all this talk I did not say a word.
On my way with Cecala to my aunt's house in

Bleccker Street Cecala remarked:
" 'Don Antonio, that man Calichio is the pro-

fessor for the job. In Italy he has printed for

t'fc
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120 THE BAKREL MYSTJCRY

aribtocrntic families, v.ho were in hard luck. He
printed for tlicse aristocrats about three million
dollars in fifty, one-hundred, five-hundred and
one-thousand lire notes. TJiis money was
•worked off in this country on people who were
goiug fo Italy on trips. Don Peppe is capable
of transferring to lithographic stones the engrav-
ing on bank notes and then transfer the engrav-
ing from the lithographic stones on to zinc
plates, and in this way perfect the plates that
are necessary for our business.'

" 'Is that how our plates were made?' I in-

quired.

" 'No. Ours were made by photography and a
lot of preparations are necessary by that method.
It is enough to say that I have spent over a bun-
dled dollars up-to-date for chemicals.'

"Suddeidy Cecala turned on me a whis-
pered : 'Don xintonio, what have you told your
aunt V

" 'Nothing—why?'
" 'Did she ask vvhere you are working?'
" 'No. She knows that I am working in Phila-

delphia.'

" 'Good! If she asks with whom you are
working in Philadelphia say that your employer

»-i
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is a priest, and his name is Bonavcntiire
( )'

" 'Very well,' I replied. 'My aunt is not in-

terested M'hether I ain Morkin^ir- with a priest or
with a monk. I liave told her that I was em-
ployed in a printing shop, nothing else.'

"'Good! You are an intelligent man, and
that is why I and all my friends hke you Cala-
brians, because you are secretive and are never
corrupted. I knew a Calabrian who was ar-
rested with counterfeit notes on him, once, and
the policemen made him all kinds of promises
and even punched him, in their effort to learn
from him who had given him the counterfeit
money to exchange; but he never told a word.
He never squealed.*

"I made no reply; only shook Cecala's hand
and M-ent to my aunt's.

"The next morning, I forget w^hether it was
the 0th or the 10th of :March, I went at the given
hour to Calichio's house, where I found Cecala
examining the zinc plates for the two-dollar
American notes, of the check letter C, plate nmn-
ber 1110.

"Cahchio carefully examined the plates with
a magnifying glass. He explained to us that

f'f
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128 THE BARREL MYSTERY
the acids that were used for washing the plates
were too strong and had destroyed some fine
lines and that it would be necessary to retouch
the plates and so raise the missing lines. He
would do it himself, Cahchio said, if the proper
tools were brought to him. Cecala quickly an-
swered that the tools would be bought immedi-
ately and that we were to prepare to leave for
Highland that night. We then went to a hard-
ware store on the Rowery, and Calichio selected
some chisels and other tools, for which Cecala
paid. As soon as we were out of the store Ce-
cala gave Calichio his first twenty dollars in ad-
vance. Turning to me, Cecala said:

" 'Don Antonio, Don Peppc and I are going
to buy some chemicals. You can go away and
be at Jones Street to-night at 10 P. M. ready
to leave. Buy what you need, because you will
not return to New York until the work is com-
pleted.'

"I went o a store and bought a pair of shoes
for myself and a pair for Caterina. I also
bought some little delicacies of food for her.
"That night tlie three of us left on the 11

1\ M. train for Highland. Arriving there at 2
in the morning, we were met at the station by
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Peppino Cina with a carriage. He told us tlmt

we must go directly to the stone house and not

stop at Cina's farm because a strange face nii<>l)t

arouse suspicion among the neighbors. We did

not work that day. We took a much-needed
rest."
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CHAPTER XIV

PRINTING THE BAD MONEY

"Calichio was up at an early hour and set
to work retouching the two-dollar xVnierican note
plates He fixed the plates on wood blocks,
made the press ready and got the right impres-
sjon, prepared the ink and struck off proofs on
several kinds of paper to see the effect of the
ink and get the correct shade. He also pre-
pared some chemicals with which to dampe/the
paper and gi^-e a darker shade. Having suc-
ceeded m getting the right shade of green
Cahchio explained tliat the color was the same
as on the genuine notes and that all they needed
now was the paper.

"Cecala then said he would leave immediately
and have the paper shipped forthwith. Turning
to me Cecala gave instructions for me to be busy
only at feeding the press. Don Peppe were to
direct the job. I to obey the latter in every de-

130
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tail. Cecala then took the proofs and imt theni
in his i>ockcl, sayiiiu- that he would show them
to I^;na/io and Don I'iddu (Lupo and MoreUo)
and mark the dilFerence between this and the
first joh, wliicli was mine.

"Two days later Xiek Sylvester came and
brou^rJit with him a suit-case i'ull of paper which
he gave to Calichio saying:

" 'To-morrow Ignazio will come to see how
the work is going along. In the meantime you
can proceed with the work and print. I will re-
main to help you.'

"^Vlien Lupo arrived the next morning in
company with Cecala and Cina they all came up
to the work room. After examining the work
they praised Calichio, telling him that they ought
to give him a gold medal. As for me, I Was de-
served of a dirty, leather medal, the bandits
hinted.

"Turning to me Lupo said. This homely Cala-
brian doesn't even desen-e to be looked at. The
work he did should have been bimicd on his head'

"I did not reply, but played the simpleton.
"After examining the work Lupo turned to

Uncle Vincent and said:

" 'Uncle Vic—guess what's happened?'

n
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132 THE B^VRREL MYSTERY
"'\Vliat?'

" Tetrosino was killed in Italy.*
"
'Honestly r

" 'Honestly. The papers are talking about it.*

" 'I said it,' continued Uncle Vincent, 'that if

Petrosinf) went to Italy they would kill him.'
" 'Who was the hero? He deserves a medal,'

said Cecala.

" 'And where have they killed himf continued
Uncle Vincent.

" 'In Palermo.*
" 'Then it means that it was tiTll done/ said

Uncle Vincent, sionificantly.

" 'Certainly. The way it was done it could
never fail,' said Lupo.

" 'And ,' Cecala said. 'This was
death hccomiTi^c him. How many sons of
mothers lie has condemned for nothin*?.'

"ircarin<r all this I asked:
" 'WIio is tliis Petrositio^'

" 'He was tlie head of the secret police in New
York,' rej) lied Cecala. 'A homely man ! Worse
than the Jjubonic Pla.^ue.'

" 'I never Iieard of liim.'

'"You will never meet him,' said Cecala
dryly, the others grinning.
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*

" 'Then it was successful ?' continued Uncle

Vincent.
" 'Certainly,' replied Lupo. 'It could not be

successful in New York because he ^larded his

hide. Here he toted a revolver in his coat pocket

and was guarded by two policemen a short dis-

tance behind him.*

" 'It is a good example for the policemen,*

continued Uncle Vincent. 'No one will now
dare to go to Palermo. There they will find

only sure death.'

"Cina did not talk any because he was in-

tent on spreading the counterfeit notes out on

the garret floor. When he came downstairs to

the workroom, however, he said

:

" 'As soon as we can we must celebrate for

joy; just now we will be content witb a glass of

wine.'

"They all went do^^^lstairs and sat at a table

conversing in low voices and I could not under-

stand wliat they said because the press made a

noise and interfered with my hearing.

"I and Uncle Vincent continued to work at

the press under Caliehio's directions. Sylvester

would take the notes as they were printed and

spread them out on the floor in the garret to dry.

;1
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134 .THE BARREL MYSTERY
Bernardo was stationed outside armed with rifleand revolver to guard the house and to 'spot'any person who might pass or prowl about the
premises.

"In the afternoon of that day Lupo, Cecala,and Cma ,vem outside and had some sport try-ing out their revolvers against the trees. TO,;„
they returned Lupo asked Cahchio )>ow long itwould take to print the ten thousand two-dollar
biJis. About twenty days was Caliehio's esti-mate,

"Lupo then told Caliehio that he would leavethe P-nt but would return at the end of themonth and bring plates for five-dollar Ameri-can notes. He addressed Cahehio as 'dear Don
If

and told him to be prepared for the workand to take particular pains with the five-dollar

to Italv!''"''
'" '"*""'""' '""^'"« '°"'" °^ ^^m

"
'^^f™

"" ''oubts,' rephed Caliehio. 'I havenever done any work that was useless, and youknow ,t. My work has always been perfeet/
^ravo, Don Peppe, we know that you area professor at if said Cecala.

Lupo, and Cma went away, leaving me with
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m

Calichio, Uncle Vincent, Sylvester, and Ber-
nardo.

"During that month (March, 1909) we
worked without interruption printing the two-
dollar notes. About the 27th, the fii-st twenty
thousand dollars of the counterfeit two-dollar

notes were ready and were turned over to Cina
and Sylvester, who were to bring them to New
York.

"After this first job of Calichio's workman-
ship had been turned over, on the last Sunday
in March Lupo returned in company with Cina,
Sylvester and Gigho, who brought the plates for

the five-dollar notes and about twenty thousand
sheets of paper upon which to print the addi-

tional money.

"Upon receiving the plates Calichio looked
them over attentively and said that they were
copper plates and not zuic, and that there was
need of slight retouching. He detected several

lines that were not shown in the photograph on
the face of the note. These lines needed to be
etched into the plates in the picture, which rep-

resented a farmer and an old man with a woman
and a dog.

"Lupo explained to Cahchio that Cecala was

! ]
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136 THE BARBEL MYSTERY
on the road about New York, Brooklyn and Ho-boken, selling the two-doUar notes, but ttafa^soon as he finished up this work ie would ,1ton to the stone house and oversee the w,;rl

"Cahchio prepared the press, fixed the inksand prmted the first proofs for the green sid^ of'the five-dollar notes. These were'^ronoutel

r P
J
™-

,
Whatever paper was left was tobe used for the two-dollar notes, which werTve^good and easily disposed of

^
l^VuLl^'- "' *'' "'*' *•' ''»«' °^ March,

and Cma. Before leaving, however, instruction,were g,ven to Bernardo, Giglio and Sy vester

T

count the notes printed daily so that nole couS

We had been working about a week on the

sth, or oth, Cna came to the stone house andold us to suspend the work and start n on thetwo-doUar notes, because there was a large de!
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mand for them from Boston, Buffalo and Chi-
cago, where customers were anxiously awaiting
a new supply. Calichio immediately got the
press ready to print another ten thousand of
the two-dollar notes.

"It was at this time that I decided not to con-
tinue the work and left the press because I was
not spoken to but ignored entirely. Even Syl-
vester and Giglio called me by an obscene name
and referred to me in the most distasteful lan-
guage, horrible to hear because of the profanity.
I told Cina I wanted him to write to Cecala and
tell him to send me sufficient monev for my fare
to New York. At this Cina answered in the
Sicihan dialect:

" 'You are waiting for me to blow your brains
out. Now that we are at the point where we
can earn some money, you get sassy. Here you
are dealing with gentlemen; otuerwise, by this
time you would be dead. Go ahead and \vork.
No more of this fussing.'

"Then turning to Sylvester and Giglio, Cina
continued: '(Piciotti) Boys, watch this Cala-
brian, and if he don't want to work, shoot him
and make a hole for him in tlie farm.'

"After hearing this I felt hke a whipped dofr
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138 THE BARREL MYSTERY
and kept my mouth closed. I went over to the
press and started in to work. Calichio came
over to me and said

:

^''!u^.^''
Antonio, look out. Don't act this way

(Mala-vita) Mafia and will do you harm in an
instant As long as you are among them youmust obey orders, as I do, using prudence.*Now It happened that for two weeks Cahchio
had not received his weekly salary and he be-came nervous for this reason. One day, when
I did not want to print on wet paper, he^dressed
and went away. I, thinking that he had iust
gone out, stopped working and waited for him
to return. But at night, when Sylvester, Gigho
and Bernardo saw that Calichio did not return
the?^ threatened me tvith death. Svlveste^
pointed a loaded revolver at me saying 'that he
would d,g my eyes out; Gigho, taking an axem his hand, said he wanted to cut my head off,
but Caterma intervened and the threatening
stopped. Sylvester left the stone house to canr
the news to New York.
"Three days went by without any work being

done, hen Calichio returned in company with
Sylvester and Cina. Cina handed me a note
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from Cecala which informed me that I must obey
Calichio's order or suffer terrible consequences.
I worked on against my will under Calichio's or-
ders."

I
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CHAPTER XV

SOME "aFTEE-DINNEE" CONFESSIONS

"One night in the month of April (1909) I
was sitting with the bandits in the stone house
and hstenmg to their stories. Cahchio, Sylves-
ter, Gigho and Bernardo were there. Among
other exploits Calichio remarked that he had once
prmted one million lire for a baronial family re-
siding at Naples in Italy. This was about fif-
teen years back, he said, when his father was
alive.

"Sylvester boasted that his first sentence was
lor five years in the reformatory as a minor. He
ran away from tlie reformatory in company with
several other boys and got into the horse-stealino-
business. He was sentenced several times for
small oftenses and he once was arrested for
carrying concealed Mcapons.
"During Ills imprisonment he came to know a

certain Terrauova, wlio ^vas a half-brother of
JNIorello, and they becam fast friends. Thev
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stole horses in New York and sold them in other
cities at reduced prices; or they would bring the
horses to friends in the country (Highland) and
receive payment. He told of being arrested once
when with Morello's son and brother; they had
thrown a bomb into a store in Mott Street.
They were let go because there were no witnesses
to the crime. In concluding his recitation Syl-
vester said;

" 'One night I went with the Morello brothers
and other friends into a hall where a Jewish
wedding was being celebrated. As we entered
the hall we recognized two policemen who had
helped us before in our jobs. Our idea was to
steal watches. We succeeded in stealing about
fifteen watches when a Jew I was robbing got
onto me. He grabbed me by the coat and called
the police. The policeman knew me and took
my part. He pushed the Jew aside and told
him to go away. The policeman said he knew
me to be a fine young man for more than ten
years. The policeman told the Jew he was lying
and that if he said any more about the matter
he would be put under arrest. The Jew was
crest-fallen, but went on dancing all the same.
As we came outside, I gave three watches to the

i
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142 THE BARREL MYSTERY
policeman, two of silver and one of gold. I dis-
posed of the others in New Jersey. We divided
the proceeds equally among us.'

"Then Giglio made the boast that the police
had never been able to arrest him. He had been
in great danger, though, he said. One night in
the wmter of 1906 he went to Newburgh to steal
a horse and carriage. While running awav with
the stolen property he was shot at twice. Neither
bullet hit him, though, he said. Two months
Mer the same horse and carriage were sold in
Poughkeepsie for one hundred dollars.
"Bernardo had nothing to relate except the

mnocent amusement of having stolen fruit in his
native town. The others grinned.
"On April 26th or 27th the second lot of Ca-

lichio's two-dollar notes were ready. They to-
taUed fifteen thousand dollars and were wrapped
up in rags. Giglio and Sylvester took them toNew York.

"Calichio and I then renewed work on the five-
doUar notes, which we figured on finishing about
the middle of JNIay, when a communication from
New York made us stop again on the five-dollar
notes, and we started on the third lot of Cali-
chio's two-dollar notes. During the month of
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May, I, Calichio, Sylvester, Giglio and Bernardo
all had a hand in the completion of this third lot
of two-dollar notes, which amounted to $10,000;
then, too, we finished up by the end of May
$14,700 of the five-dollar notes. During this
period Calichio received his wages punctually,
but he did not let on to me.

"^ATien the work had been completed I called
Caterina aside and told her that I was going to
New York and would not return to the stone
house, as I did not intend to continue at that
sort of work. In fact, I dismantled the press,
piece by piece, took the genuine five-dollar note
that was used for comparison, it being the orig-
inal from which the plates were made, and said
to Gigho:

" 'Don Vincenzio, I am going to New York to
seek rooms and will see Cecala there; I am go-
ing because, counting this last batch, I have
printed about $60,000 and have received noth-
ing for my labor.'

" 'You deserve to have your head smashed on
a rock,' was the cheerful reply. 'If the money
is not yet sold, who will you see to get paid?'

" 'Cecala.'

* 'Cecala is not in New York. If he were, I

y I
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certainly would bring him this last batch of

TOmeT-
™"'* '^"'^ ""*" "^ •""ther-in-law

"'I don't care whether it is sold or not. Iamjn a miserable condition and will not remain

" 'Do as you like, but look out, though, if voudo any harm there will not be a hair left of you *

1 want to go about my own business anddo not care about others.' Thereupon, I tooka smt-case with a few rags that I had left andwent on foot to the Highland Railroad stationwhere I changed the five-dollar bill and boughta ticket to New York. ArriWng in the city Iwent directly to my aunt's, who was surprised
to see me so poorly clad and in such a miserable
«>nd.t,o„. I told her that I had had a qulrrdwith my e„p, b^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

q el

ness I r: r '• r'"^
^""''"^ ""-' ^y t-t

S eets iLr^f ^''"'^'' '"-^ Carmine
Streets. He aughed at me, shook my handand mquired why I had not remained at the stTnehouse m Highland and continued the work

I could not continue,' I replied, 'because Iwas treated too shabbily thereby 'the Xs
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And why should I continue to work when no
word had come to us fr'-m New York for more
than two weeks?'

" 'Well, Don Antonio,' said Cecala, 'I will fix

all your affairs so that Caterina will remain in

New York, for you and Don Peppe must con-

tinue the work. The man who made the plates

has been working on another set of Canadian
notes, not like the first that we printed, but of

the same denomination, five dollars.'

" 'Write and let Caterina come now,' I said.

'As to my doing more work for you, let's talk

about that later.'

" 'It is not necessary to write; I will telephone.

Come with me.' From a drug store at Carmine
and Bleecker Streets Cecala telephoned to High-
land, or rathe'* to Cina's house.

"Cina's wife said that her husband had gone
with Ignazio (Lupo) to Newburgh and that she

would tell him when he returned. Coming out

of the drug store Cecala handed me ten dollars,

saying:

" 'Take this ten dollars and fipd rooms for

yourself. I will provide for the rest later when
Caterina comes to-morrow or the next day.
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146 THE BARREL MYSTERY
.Your things will arrive in a few days.' Fe toldme to keep him advised. I could meet him at a
barber shop in Carmine Street, he said.
"Not seeing anything of Caterina, on June

4th I wrote a letter to Cina at Highland, and
requested him to send my things immediately
and to give Caterina the money for her fare toNew York.

"Cina received my letter and got the impres-
sion from it that I was going to tell the pohce
and he went right over to the stone house to
ship my furniture.

"On the fifth of June, in the evening, Don
^eppe (Cahcliio) came to my aunt's house and
there told me that he had run away from the
stone house with Caterina because they had
threatened to kill him. He said that the threats
were made by Sylvester, Giglio and Bernardo.
Hearing this I hastened out on the stoop and
saw Caterina all trembling. She said: *I don't
know how we escaped—Don Peppe and me.'

" 'Why?'
" 'Bernardo, Sylvester and Gigho wanted to

kill us; and Bernardo had ah-eady got hold of
a shovel to dig a hole.'

" 'And who gave you the mor-y for the fare?'
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« <i*Lupo.*
" 'How much did he give /ou?'
** *He gave ten dollars to Don Peppe in the

presence of Cina, Uncle Vincent, and the other

men, whom I do not know, and he gave me five

dollars.'

" 'Well,' I said, 'to-night you will sleep at my
brother's home, and do not tell him any stojies

nor let him i uderstand the circumstances of our

trouble. To-morrow I will find a house. Ce-

cala give me ten dollars the otlier day.'

"I thanked Calichio for getting Caterina out

of the stone house to New York, and then went

away leaving Caterina at tht home of my
brother.'*
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CHAPTER XVI

EVADING THE GANG IN VAIN

aZr 1 T '^^''* *° *^^ t)arber shop to

that I^:: 1/T ^^"^ °^ ^--^ the rooms'^.ndthat I needed a deposit to ha.e the gas turned

my furniture when iW^rart X""asked hira how I was to get food he h-n^f^a card and said that I wis tHo to t^ !^
""

and say that he sent me and thL „ '^•""'

would be furnished me 0„ th!
5™"*'°°"

Mno.^ .3.Ea.t^i„et:t;r^^^^^
WiU I get what I want there ?'
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" 'Certainly,' Cecala said. 'Just mention my
name and all will be well with you there.'

"After arranging with an express company to

have my goods taken from the dock to the

Thompson Street rooms, I went to the MiJone
address and asked for Cecala.

" 'Who is this Cecala?' inquired a short man
of ruddy complexion and stout face.

" 'Why, don't you know him?' I asked. 'He
gave me this address where I was to come and
buy groceries.'

" 'Have you inquired in the bank downstairs?'
" 'No.'

" 'Go and see.'

"I went down to the bank of one De Luca
and found a barrel containing groceries ad-

dressed to Luigi Cosentino. This I had brought

to my rooms in Thompson Street.

" 'You must pay sixty cents,' said the banker,

'right away.' And Cecala paid the money for

me.

"Going upstairs again Cecala said in the pres-

ence of Gigiio and Sylvester:
" 'Don iVntonio, we must continue the work.

Not in that place (the stone house), but in an-

other farm that has been rented by Gigiio and

'IP
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that is very far from Highland. We wiU not
work any more with the same press because it is
not very good as to impression. We must buy
a new press, which Calichio is negotiating for
now, a new model.'

" *I wiU not come again,* I replied, 'because I
have found work as a compositor and I am to go
to work to-morrow.'

" 'Don't begin to make trouble. You know
all our secrets now and we can't let you go.'

" 'But why don't you let Calichio continue
the work?'

" 'Calichio is no good at the press. You know
of what he is capable.'

'^ 'I cannot go,' I repeated.
" 'Listen, Don Antonio, I promise vou that

you will not work much. Print at least the other
ten-thousand sheets of paper for two-dollar notes
and the work will be completed. Then we wiU
suspend operations for the summer, and will be-
gm again in the Fall.'

" 'Mr. Cecala, I will return to print the paper
that IS left, but you must give me, at the be-
gmning of August, $400 because I want to re-
turn to Italy; then I wiU come back to New
York in November. Are you satisfied?'

m
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" 'Have no doubts as to that. By the first

two weeks of August I will give you $500 .>\d

not $400, because by that time I will have sold

all the money. But will you return to America ?'

" 'Yes, because I am going to Italy only to

arrange family affairs.'

"Calichio now arrived and said that he had
found the party who wanted to sell the press,

and he suggested that I go and see the man. At
this juncture Giglio interrupted to say that the

press, which we had been using, had been broken
up and thrown into the woods on the farm that

had just been rented in his name for the new
location of the plant.

" 'But,' put in Calichio, 'is that farm a place

that is at all likely to be suspected?'
" 'Certainly not,' said Giglio, 'it is far from

Highland, about three hours over the road, and
is situated on the Hudson River. It is a frame
house standing by itself so that in working there

will be no noise heard by neighbors. And there

is no road where people pass by the house.'

"'You mean,' Cecala interruDted, 'that you
can work without fear of being disti rbedif'

" 'Not even the flies will disturb us.'

'Good,' said Cecala, turning to me. 'Go and
« (i

I
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see this Riso (the pressman) and see if he really
wants to sell the press.'

" 'A\Tiy should I go and not some one else?'
"'You are of the trade and know whether

there are any defects.'

" 'And if he asks me who I am, what shall I
answer?'

" 'Tell him you are Cosentino and have a shop
on One Hundred and Fortieth Street.'

" 'Why don't you come with me?'
" 'No,' said Cecala, 'I will wait here.'
" 'It would be better that you come along.

Two heads are better than one.'

"Cecala was persuaded and together we went
to the printing shop to look over the presses.
Riso, the pressman, said that he wanted to sell
the press because he had not enough work to
keep it occupied and was short fifty dollars to
pay off the mortgage. He explained that in
order to sell it he must first get permission from
the factory people, who held the mortgage. He
bought it about eight montlis previously.
"A price of $85 was agreed to.
" 'But,' queried Riso, 'what do you need the

press for?'

m
m I
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" 'For a printing shop,' I replied.

" 'And have you a shop now?'
" 'Yes.'

"'Where?'

"I gave him the One Hundred and Fortieth

Street address suggested by Cecala before we
entered the printing shop.

"Riso assured me that the press was first class

and would turn out fine work.

"On June 10th, the next day, the press was
paid for and carted off in a covered wagon. I
had taken the press apart without arousing sus-

picion that it was to be taken on a long jour-

ney. The parts were taken off because of the

danger of leaving them on the press body while

in shipment. On the sides of the closed wagon
was the name of Antonio Armato, Bakery. The
man who drove it was introduced to me by Giglio
as his godfather. Giglio explained that the
press was to be carted on godfather's wagon be-

cause he had been unable to get an express wagon
at the moment.

"In order to keep up the bluff before Riso I
said to Giglio:

" 'Well, it is just as well. You know where
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my shop is and can have this man take the press
there. I will remain downtown and attend to
other matters while you take the press uptown.'
Cecala squinted at me admiringly.

"On the 13th of June Cecala informed me that
I was to be ready to go to Highland at six o'clock
the next morning. I was to go to Cina's house
and remain there a day, he said, and then I
would be taken to the new farm. He told me
that the press had been shipped and taken to
the house by Sylvester, who had returned to New
York. Cecala also said that he had given Ca-
lichio ten dollars with which to pay the fares

and that I was to meet Don Peppe (Calichio)

at his Jones Street house early the next morn-
ing and then bo?rd the train in company with
him. Money would be forwarded to me as soon
as I reached Highland; Cecala had none with
him at the present.

" 'I hope you will not treat me as you did be-

fore,' I said. 'Promise to pay and not pay.'
" 'Have no doubt. I will take in $200 to-

night from a man in Brooklyn, and will send
you ten dollars by Giglio.'

"Cecala said Giglio was in New York then
at the house of his (Giglio's) brother-in-law in

m^' ii
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Jackson Street. This brother-in-law had mar-
ried one of Cina's sisters, but he knew nothing
about the counterfeiting scheme.

"At five o'clock in the morning of June 14th
I went to Calichio's house and found him pack-
ing a suit-case with inks and plates. One of
the sets I remember was the Bank of Montreal
design with a baby on the green side, marvel-
ously clear zinc plates. Calichio told me they
were to be used for making the new Canadian
five-dollar notes.

" 'When are they to be printed?' I asked.
" 'When we get to the new farm.'

"I told Calichio that I certainly would not
print any of them at this season and he suggested
that they probably were to be printed in Novem-
ber. He said:

" 'They will probably be printed in Novem-
bc", at the beginning of the winter season, for
now the watei-s are troubled. The police is mak-
ing arrests daily.'

"He placed the plates in the suit-case and to-
gether we went to Weehawken Ferry and ar-
rived in Highland at 11 A.M. There found
Peppino waiting for us at the station with a
carriage. He drove to his brother's house
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'(Cina's). There we found Uncle Vincent and
Bernardo, the others having gone to Pough-
keepsie on business and left word that they would
return by evening. After lunch I played with

Cina's children while Calichio, Uncle Vincent,

Bernardo and Peppino locked themseh^es into a

room for a conference. About 8 P. M. Salva-

tor Cina returned from Poughkeepsie with Syl-

vester and immediately ordered his brother to

prepare the horse and carriage and take us to

the 'Third' farm."

II
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CAUGHT AGAIN 1

"About two o'clock in the morning we ar-

rived, Calichio, Bernardo, Sylvester, Peppino

and Cina, at the 'Third' farm. Peppino re-

turned unmediately from the 'Third' farm to

Cina's house. The four of us who remained

slept on straw, there being no mattresses. About

three o'clock the next afternoon Cina brought

us some mattresses, pillows and covers; some

food-stuffs and ten quarts of wine. Cina re-

marked that this was a splendid place, and that

no one could disturb us there. He gave the fol-

lowing orders:

"Calichio and I were to remain in the house

and work. Uncle Vincent would watch along

the railroad track to see if any strangers came

near. About noontime. Uncle Vincent would

come in and do the cooking; then Bernardo,

armed with revolver and rifle, were to do his

turn and guard the farm. He was to be helped
187
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in this by Giglio and Sylvester whenever they
were about. Cina said that if Calichio or I
wanted to have our mail addressed to us we
must tell our folks and friends to send it to
20 Duane Street, Poughkeepsie, where Uncle
Turi (the well-dressed man referred to before
in this storj') had opened a grocery store. Cina
assured me that new . would be brought to us
daily from the outside and that a horse and car-
riage had been brought for the express purpose
of going to and from Poughkeepsie and bring-
ing groceries.

"Calichio made the press ready and wc began
work on the fourth batch of the two-dollar
notes. There was no interruption all that day
but, on the next nlornin,L,^ June 17th (1909),
Calichio declared he wanted to leave for New
York because he had had a bad dream during
the night and there was news from his family.

"Bernardo accompanied Calichio to the sta-
tion and I and Uncle Vincent remained alone,
walking about the grounds in front of the house.
"About 11 A. M. Uncle Vincent was pre-

paring niaccaroni for the noonday lunch when
two well-dressed men and prosperous appearing,
driving a horse and carriage, stopped in front
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of the house. One man was about fifty, the

other about thirty. They tied the horse to a

tree and came over to me, addressing me in

EngHsh.

•"Are you Italian?'

" 'Yes,' I replied.

" 'Have you rented this farm?*
" 'No.'

" 'Who is the owner?'
" 'A man named Giglio.'

" 'Where can I see this Giglio?'
" 'In New York. His wife is sick,' replied

Uncle Vincent.
" 'When does he return ?'

" 'AVe don't know.'
" 'We had come to buy this farm and would

like to look inside. AVill you permit us to en-

ter and see?'

" 'No,' was Uncle Vincent's instant answer.

*We arc not the proprietors and are here to guard
the fruit. lieturn some other day mIicii Gigho
is here and he ^vill give you permission.'

"The men assured us that they VvDuld get tlie

permission to enter the house and (h()\e away.
^Vhen they were gone Uncle Vincent with a pale
face said to me:
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160 THE liARREI. MYSTERY
" 'Don .\i)t()nio, I feel sure these men are

detectives. Should they return there will be
others with thcni and they will arrest us. In
case we fall like mice in a trap don't say who
you know. Otherwise we are all ruined. If
they find the press we must insist that we found
it in the house, and don't know to whom it be-
longs. Let us go and bum what was printed
yesterday in order to avoid suspicion.'

" *I am not going back,' I answered. 'I am
going through the woods to the railroad tracks
to the station and then back to New York.'

" 'If you go away I will not let any one come
near the house. And if those two men return
I will kill them.'

'"Do as you like,' I replied. So saying I
took my hat and jumper and walked along the
railroad tracks for about an hour until I came
to the Highland station.

"I was peacefully at home in Thompson
Street on June 20th when Cecala, Cina and Syl-
vester arrived. As soon as Cecala saw me he
said:

"'You were very much afraid. You must
not be so frightened. The people who came to
the farm were men of a good sort and not de-
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tectives. But you dl' well in not letting them

enter the house.'

" 'Since I am away,' I repUed to Cecala, Mo
not talk of continuing the work. I will /.ot re-

turn. I don't care to fall into u trap alois ,

and you all out of it.'

" 'Better if we remain out. We can help

you.*
" 'Bother the help. Leave me in peace. I

wart to attend to my own affairs and be at rest.*

" 'No. Now that we have started to print we
must finish the paper that is lefl unprinted.'

" *I will not return to the farm. Make Ca-

lichio continue the work.'

"^You must return and complete the worh,*

said Cina with arrogance.

"After about five minutes of silence Cina again

did the talking. He said:

" 'Very well, we will not return to that farm

but in order to have you content we will draw

up a contract ..nd you w^ill appear as Luigi

Cosentino, the proprietor \^l the second fariii.

Then you may return and continue the work

without danger. I will telephone tf>night and
have the press brought to the stone house. The
people nearby the sttme house have seen you be-
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fore, and wltm I tell them that the place is now
yours they ill not have any suspicion.'

" 'I want to find work here in the city. I have
worked for you for seven months and have re-
ceived only forty dollars in all for it.'

" 'Well,' said Cecala, 'but I will give you
five hundred dollars as soon as you have finished
this last job. Is that satisfactory?'

" 'Surely.'

"I figured that if I got the five hundred dol-
lars I couhl return to Italy and not have any
more hotlier, and so I consented to go back and
complete the work. Cecala and Cina went with
me to a notary public in Elizabeth Street and a
contnict or lease of the second farm was drawn
up. I appeared and sinned as Luigi Cosentino.
The person from whom I rented the farm was
one whom I had never seen before. He was
called Salviitore Galasso. The notary gave a
copy of tl)c ])a])er to me and another to Galasso,
Lud Cecala pr-d the cliari,es.

"On June 21th (190!)) I and Calichio began
woi-k anew on the second fa.rm, at tiie st(,ne house,
and continued until we had finished $13,.300 more
of tlie two-dollar notes. When this amount was
printed, Calichio went to New York and left
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me with Uncle Vincent, Bernardo and Giglio

to cut to regular size the two-dollar notes and

count them and pack them in bundles of 100

each. This work was done during the month
of July.

"On the 28th or the 29th of July Cina arrived

and stopped all the work, saying that operations

were suspended for the suminer. The last lot

printed, he said, was to be divided among fifteen

of us. Cecala had left about twenty days be-

fore, and as no word had been received from him
it was supposed that he had been arrested.

Turning to me Cina said:

" 'You, Don Antonio, divide up the money
for fifteen persons, and see what will come to

each. Each can sell for himself or exchange

them

'

" *I will not take any of them, that is cer-

tain,' I replied, 'because I have no fricr.vls to

whom I can sell hem. And what is more, I

will risk iniprisimment.'

" 'That means that you will leave your por-

tion to me, and in time I will sell it I'or you,'

said Cina.

" 'I don't want to know whether it is left to

you or somebody else. Only, you will bear in
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mind that toprether with Cecala you have prom-)
ised $,500 with which I was to go to Italy wlien
this work was completed.'

" 'Well, if Cecala returns and brings good
money, you will be given what was promised you.
In the meantime, dismantle the press and give
me the plates, for I must save them. Put them
in a box together with the ink that was not
used.'

"Without losing any time I took some boards
and made a box and put into it the plates for
the two-dollar notes, check letter 'C,' plate num-
ber 1110; also the five-dollar copper plates, and
the second Canadian note plates, which had not
been used, and some cans of ink. I nailed a
cover over the box, and in the presence of Uncle
Vincent, Bernardo, Giglio and Cina, I gave the
box to Cina and he said:

" 'We hope to open this box in November if

things go well.'

"The first Canadian plates—those that had
been used together with the first two-dollar note
plates, Check letter 'A,' plate number llli_were
^Tapped in some rags and buried in a hole on
the farm by Bernardo. The hole was about two
hundred feet from the house in the woods back

h..^-f^
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of the house. Then all the ink that remained

outside was buried in the woods back of the

house; so were all the hundred thousand pieces

of paper of bad prints and proofs, etc., buried

there. The inks, though, were put in a macaroni

box before being put into the ground.

"I dismantled the press, taking it into four

parts, and packed it up in Ijourds. At six o'cl(K*k

that evening repi)ino Cina came with a truck,

pulled by a team of horses, and the press was

loaded onto the truck; also the box with the plates

put on, and the whole business was covered with

hay. Then Uncle Vincent, Bernardo and

Giglio were driven off toward Cira's farm by

Peppino Cina. Cina and I took another road in

a carriage and went to his farm.

"Arriving at Cina's farm at about 11:30 that

night we sat down and ate heartily and drank

wine. Towards the end of the meal Cina gave

Peppino (his brother), Giglio and Bernardo

each $800 of the counterfeit money, saying to

them

:

" 'Boys, the work is done. From to-morrow

on each can attend to his own business. You

can take this money and exchange it yourselves.

" 'If we are going to continue, and if we need
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you, I will advise you, paying you double what
you can earn anj-where else.'

"Hearing this I said to Cina:
" 'See if you can't give me some money with

which I may get to New York to-morrow, with-
out my looking around for Cecala or anybody
else; and also keep it in mind that by August
1 5th I get the $.300 so that I can go to Italy. If
the money is not given me I will endeavor to
get my passage to Italy and return in Novem-
ber.'

" 'Have no doubts about the money,' said Cina.
'To-morrow I will give you five dollars. The
money that lias been promised you M-ill be yours.
In fact, I will bring it to your house as soon as
we hiixc it ready, as we know your address in
New York.'

"Next morning Cina gave me five dollars, and
drove me to the Iligliland station, where I
boanled tlie eight o'clock train for New York.

"Al'ter ])cing in the city three days I found
emplo.Mncnt in a printing shop in Brooklyn and
worked tlicre as an honest man, putting away
all thoughts of evil and tried to forget what I
had been through in Highland for the past nine
months.

f d
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"On August 12, 1909, I read in an Italian

newspaper about the arrest of some persons who
passed some of the notes printed by me. Thi"^

ing that some one might mention my nu *

wrote a letter to Cina, addressed to No. 20 1^

Street, Pouglikeepsie, informing him thr

had not seen any one up to the present, . h; 1

not got what was i)romised me, I had dr -d 1 ^j

leave for Italy on August 15th.

"Then I remained in Brooklyn working, with-

out the gang knowing my whereabouts. ]My em-

ployment for tliis period was in the printing shop

of ]Matteo Vestuto.

"One Sunday in September I met Calichio

on the street. He told me that he was going

to my house to get a suit of elothes that had

been sent down from the stone house with my
furniture.

" 'Don Peppe,' said I, 'Caterina is at home
and she will give you tlic suit v liicli was put

away. If vou see any of the Gentlemen don't

say that you saw me, beeause I have written

them that I am in Italy.'

" 'I have not seen them any more,' replied

Calichio. 'Neither do I want to see them, after

what I have been through. Bear in mind, Don
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168 THE BARREL MYSTERY;

Antonio, that I have not yet received all the
money that is coming to me, but

, if

they come again to me, I know what to tell

them .' He went off in a very angry
mood.

"On the IGth of Xovemher, 1900, I read in

an Italian newspaper of the arrest of Giuseppe
IMorcllo, Antonio Cecala, Doiiicnico IMilone,

Luciana Maddi, Giuseppe Bosearini and Leo-
lina Vasi. They were all put under hail of

from seven to fifteen thousand dollars. Three
days later I read in the newspapers that all these

'gentlemen,' whom I knew, were released on bail,

and Mere at liberty awaiting trial.

"I became frightened, thinking that these fel-

lows might think that I had said something to

the police as they knew I was dissatisfied with
the treatment they had given me. loosing no
time I packed my things and went to live with
an American family in Dominick Street."

'» t'
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CHAPTER XVIII

PINCHING THE GREENHORN

"I HAD been at this place about a month and
ii half when, on the night of January 4th, 1910,
about eight o'clock, six men came into the house
and, motioning me not to move, declared that
I and Caterina were under arrest.

" 'But who arc you?' I asked in Italian.
" 'We are government officers,' one of them

replied in Italian, and he showed me his shield.
" 'Well, the place is at your disposal,' I said,

sitting down on a chair and smoking my pipe,

feeling quite sure of myself.

"When they had finished searching the rooms
and us personally they brought Caterina and I
to the office of the Federal Secret Sen-ice
(United States Secret Service) and we were
taken to the head of the service, a Mr. WiUiam
J. Flynn. To him I had no courage to deny
what I had done and confessed all. I assumed
all the responsibihty for Caterina, and told

169
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everything without any thought of getting off

without punishment. Following my arrest the

Secret Service men arrested Cina, G'uj:\\n, Uncle

Salvatore, Sylvester and Lu[)(). On January

2Gth, 1910, Ignazio Lupo, Giuseppe Morello,

Antonio Cecala, Salvatore Palermo, Giuseppe

Calichio and Nick Sylvester appeared bel'orc the

Judge of the United States Court to answer the

indictment of making and passing counterfeit

money.

"I appeared ])efore the jury in the Federal

Court as a witness, repeating what I had con-

fessed to the Secret Service men. I did not con-

tradict myself on cross-examination when the

defense tried to show that I was a Calabrian

bandit and had come to America for the purpose

of joking with the law and justice, and that I

was telling these 'stories' and thus having eight

innocent and perfect gentlemen eondenmed.

"I was not disturbed at the assault made upon

my character by the ignorant Italian press, who

through libtli and threats of many kinds tried

to shake my determination. I only laughed

when I read and heard of those things.

"The Black-IIand crowd should be destroyed.

The one great blow that started the downfall

iy(Mii
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of this nuirderous band of outlaws has been
dealt by AVilliani J. Flynn, when he sent to
prison the areh-bandits Lupo and ]Morello, and
the lesser evils, Ceeala, Cina, Giglio, etc.

"My final word here is that my purpose in
giving' testimony before the Secret Service was
not done to liaNe ei^rJit fathers of famihc^ , con-
denmed, but for the purpose of removing? from
amonnr us ein;ht Sicilian criminals who horrifie(
and preyed upon honest men under the leader-
ship of murderers of the worst type that are a
menace to civilization.

" ( Signed ) Antonio Viola Comito."

m



CHAPTER XIX

THE "bLACK-HAXD" DOCTOR

There are characters in this story of Comito's

of whom he never got a ghinpse until the case

came to trial. There are still others invt)lved of

whom he never even heard; in fact, not a few

hig fish are in the net of the Secret Service whose

names will probably never be revealed to the

public. This circumstance does not prevent nie,

however, from sunoundinpf Comito's statement

with certain additional facts that may serve to

illuminate the ])lan followed by Lupo and

ISIorcllo in building up their sinister organiza-

tion.

It often hai)pcns that disputes occur among

the different elements of the Italian criminals

in Xew York city and in other parts of this

country. For instance, the Neapolitan element

deals ahnost exclusively in the traffic of women.

Sometimes this business is invaded by a hostile

group from among the Sicilian element. In-

172
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variably quarrels result and the disputes nearly
always end in a shooting or a stabbing affair.

It is well known to the Service that the quar-
rels of the Italian criminals among themselves
are settled without the help of the police when-
ever this is at all possible. AVhen a gang mem-
ber is wounded, secrecy requires that no am-
bulance be called or a doctor summoned who
is not a friend of the gang. This i)recjiution is

easily appreciated when one comes to think that
a call for an ambulance would rctjuire the pres-
ence of a policeman and a public report being
made of the affair. Again, should a doctor, who
is not known to the gang, be called in, he is re-

quired to make a record oi" the occurrence and
report any suspicious injurj' to the police. If
there is a death the coroner must needs be noti-
fied. To avoid entanglement and trouble with
the authorities the various gangs have impressed
in their service a physician or two who may be
relied upon to bind up the wounds and keep
the affair a secret. Many murders are in this

way covered up and escape the attention of the
police and the public.

There was a man at the trial of the counter-
feiters who was unknown to Comito. Upcjn this

?n
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174 THE BARKEL MYSTERY

man's testimony Morello expected to prove that

he was ill in the hous- luring the period that

he was actually out and around and very active

in the counterfeiting scheme.

Dr Salvatore Romano is the man. ihe doc-

tor perjured himself and testified to please Mo-

rello, whose vengeance he feared.

After being indicted by the Federal Grand

Jurv, we were able to get a statement from 13r.

Romano. Incidentally this statement disclosed

the method whereby Morello and L^po gathered

their first money by sending "Black-Hand let-

ters to countrymen who were suspected of hav-

ing money, or who could in any way be coerced

into being useful to the gang.

Dr Romano's cross-examination follows:

Q Tell us, doctor, from the beginning, how

you happened to get mixed up; start from the

time you knew ^Ir. Morello.

\ I met him in this country. He was hv-

ing m East One Hundred and Seventh Street;

we were living at East One Hundred and Sixth

Street. He comes from the same town that my

gvandmother and r -ther hail from in Sici^-

Corleone-and while I was studymg in my third

year at the College of Physicians and Surgeons
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at Columbia, my folks received a letter from a

"Black-Hand" Society.

Q. Who received it?

A. My mother.

Q. She knew Morello how long previous to

this?

A. She had known him on the other side;

never had anything to do with him here.

Q. About when was it she got this "Black-

Hand" letter?

A. Seven years ago ; I was a third-year stu-

dent in the College of Physicians and Surgeons,

Q. What was the substance of the letter?

A. The substance of the letter was that un-

less a certain amount of money was paid they

would kill me. Naturally, my folks did not tell

me anything at all about it for fear that I would

get excited, neglect my studies, and so fail in

my examinations. The folks kept the thing

quiet for a few days. The "Black Handers"

also said that if anything were told to the police

authorities, the murder would take place anyway
—money or no money. You see, my father was
not here. I was a young man, my brother was

a small boy, and my family did not know what

tc do at the time. My grandmother, though,
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176 THE BARREL MYSTERY
laiew this man Morello to be mixed up with peo-

ple of questionable character, and so she went
to him or he happened to meet her ( I don't know
which) ; anyway, she confided the thing to Mo-
rello. He said, "All right, don't get excited;

they don't kill people off all at once. Wait un-

til you get another letter. Then we will see if

we can fuid out the party who writes those let-

ters.

Finally, another letter was written. Then a

third, and a fourth letter came. Morello always

took the letters under the pretext of studying

the handwriting and to find out the origin of

the letter. Eventually, he found out the origin

of the letter, he said and

—

Q. AMiat was the origin?

A. Never found out. He just said that he

had found out that they were willing to settle

for $1,000, but that he would pay $100 and that

he would make sure they returned the money
to him after thev found out who he was : he said

that we need not worry any more.

Q. Did you pay *:he $100?

A. No. Morello offered to pay the $100

himself and expected to get it back. He said:

"I will pay and see that they return it to me."
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Q. ^Vlio would return it ?

A. Those people would return the money
again to him.

Q. He said that he would pay the money
and that he would get it back from the Black

Handers ?

A. Yes. Then the whole thing quieted down
and naturally my people thought they were im-

der obligations to this man jNIorello. And then

when the danger was over my folks told me
i^bout it and remarked about what a terrible thing

we had escaped.

About three or four months later, Morello
came around and said to my mother:

Q. Did you hear him?

A. 'No. She told me.

(Continuing) "I have a notion to get mar-
ried. I'm in with a woman who has a baby as

the result of our relations. Now that I want
to get married, I want to break off this rela-

tion, and if it is not inconvenient to you I would
like to bring this baby, this little girl, to your

house until everything is arranged."

Q. That is the illegitimate child?

A. She could walk; was over one year old.

Q. Who was the woman?

I*
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178 THE BARREL MYSTERY"
A. I do not know.

Q. At that time he lived on Chrystie Street?
A. No. I understand he had a restaurant.

Of course, my folks said that it was no trouble
for them. There were three or four women in
the household, and it would be no trouble for
them to take care of the httle child.

Q. All the time you thought that you were
under obligations to him?
A. Yes; just for that thing.

Q. Don't you know who the woman was?
A. 'No ; never saw her.

Q. Sure you didn't?

A. No.

Q. Do you know her?
A. No, she was a Sicilian. I don't know her

personally.

Q. Is she living?

A. I imagine she is.

Q. "WHiat was her name? "What was she
called ?

A. Didn't know at all. Probably my grand-
mother would know.

Q. Was this after or before the barrel mur-
der?

A. I think the barrel muider was after that.
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Q. He lived on Chrystie Street at that time?
A. Yes. And so the baby was brought to

our house and we took care of it, a nice Httle
baby. Nothing happened at all—no disturbance.
They came around to our house about once a
week to see the baby. I kept on studying;
never bothered my head about anyiliing at all.

I went out early in the morning and came back
late; never bothered much with the affairs of
the family. That baby died. First it got the
measles, then bronchial pneumonia. It was a
little over two years old when it died.

Q. Did Morello marry this woman?
A. The woman he married is his present wife.

He had got her from the other side. The sis-

ter (Morello's) had gone to the other side and
arranged for this marriage. So nothing hap-
pened until after I was graduated. Then these
people began to call on me as a doctor.

Q. He then lived in East One Hundred and
Seventh Street?

A. I think in East One Hundred and Sev-
enth Street, and he began to call on me; and
then the brother-in-law and then cousin, etc.,

called.

Q. A\lio is his brother-in-law?

*f'
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180 THE BARREL MYSTERY
A. He lias three brothers-in-law, Lupo,

Lima and Salinia.

Q. Which one of his brothers-in-law did you
treat ?

A. I treated all tliree of them.

Q. Are Lima and Salima in this country
now ?

A. Yes, in Xew York City.

Q. And did you treat other relatives?
A. I treated all their relatives, and all free

of eharn-e. They woi.ld eall mc; I would ex-
amine them, prescribe, etc., but T ^ot no pay.

Q. Did you ever ask them for anv^
A. A^o.

Q. Vniy not?

A. On account of the obligations; also the
famiharity. Right from the start I thought that
I was doing a wise thing not to ask for money
for my services.

Q. What did you know about Morello about
that time?

A. My folks had told him all about those let-
ters and he had fixed it all up; we had no dis-
turbance because we were under his protection,

Q. Did you know that you were under his
protection ?

„
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A. I knew as well as the family did.

Q. What protection did you think that he

could give you?

A. Receiving no disturbance from the "Black

Handers."

Q. Did you know that he was connected with

the "Black ilanders" then?

A. I did not know that he was a "Black

Hander," but I knew from the fact that he had
arranged even-thing that he must have known
something about these people.

Thus I became the regular physician for these

people and never got any pay. In the mean-
time I tried to get as much hospital exj^erience

as I could and get out of New York, because,

if a man goes out of Xew York to a strange

place without any experience

—

Q. "\Miy did you want to leave Xew York?
A. Not because I was afraid, not because

they were doing anything to me, but because I

was tired of doing work for nothing; I never

could put any money in the bank.

The whole number of relatives, babies and
patients, amounted to about sixty. It would not

be one day, but the next day, and all the time

they were on my hands. And I got no pay.
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INFy niotlicT mms iti the same ixvsitlon. My
nioiher is a mi.lv.ii'e. I tried tc ovt liospilal ex-
I-H-vu'iuv, ai!(! as soon as I was in ilic position
to le;r,e Xev,- York I departed, and 1 I, ive never
lieard from luni at all exeept wlien 1 reeeived
letters IVoni my mother Mho toh! me that they
I<ei)t on fiviiiientin-j!' the honse.

Q. ^Miat was the interview vou had with
Commissioner Wood f ' And wlien (hd you have
that interview?

^
A. That was four or five years before I left

Xew York. The main thin^i? iie wanted to know
Avas whether I knew tliese people well enou-h
to tell stories. Whether I could tell him tlmt
these i)eopIe were "Blaek Ilanders"?

1 had read in the newspapers that they had
iCon,missi„nrr W.K,.l w.-,s ,-,t the lime referred to Lore theDepuiv (,.,.„,,- ...lur of I'oli.e i„ diarpe of the n,.teeth? I u!

s';:;'r .w^::y ':"r -"f •^/V'-"''-- ^^i-n^-- u ^v.s wood ;t.S(.U l.i,M..n,„u ,!. s,.j,h IMroMiH, to I(.;|v on tlie .ni-,,si,.n. in the

\;l\.:.V": :.T'7''\
''''•':^'"":^^1'- -- ;''- ".:„, ul.o ^^n^t

;• . V;',;':-',"^
li"',>^^;i r.<';-.lr,v,l .,„' f..u,ul l,, th,- lurrel. I'"

'
' '^- '•t-„'--^';.'-'!^to!h,.t p:m-I oi' < ... ,i)n-s si -tenK'nlI-. /! 111." \.,( t ., ^T II 1 •;c ( •

!'i- NlsU to M,-!-,.;!;,': in Ivi.^t One;'"-, ..•'• ^,.;f^-,= :.!, ^„;.<rl. ;,nd e.]., -i.;!';, I, f.I.r note of

twc. •! :i.!l,l| , ;|;|(1 ;., r,i!;ifv,„.r.:in.: i!,e Cl.Urlu. Then eouple ti,:s v'ith 'tiK:";;^tVr.y^^o

Mi;.;::ie-ffa,.Jto^iL,^;^^'''^-''^"
'^ '^"^- ^'^^^^ ^^--^^ ^M^a;;;:^
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])cen in trouljlc with the law; hut tM- y ],••
; ti-:;:it:<l

me fairly well and I said nolhi.iM- ;i ::;:i>:; l!i-v,'

pc()j)le. C'onimis' loner W'o.-.d v.ant'.d t ) l;nn\v

alK)ut these letters, ntid naturallv I (h"(l not

tell.

Q. Did you treat Cecala^

A. Xo, I never treated him.

Q. Did you ever treat any of tlic defendants
besides Morello^

A. Xo. Lupo, Morello and Palermo. Pa-
lermo was operated on for sometliin^'. At the
time I was ealled in to </ive the ether.

Q. A\niat was ^Morello's husiness after he
gave up the p^rocery ?

A. Real estate; then they started the real

estate deal, the Ignatz Florio Association. The
way they worked that was—I don't laiow how
many got together, ahout nine or t'-n, and tliey

started in hy building a house Lud > llin;!: it

—

they said, "We will build a house :
•

-I ;t v-nd

in that Avay there will !^e a li^j; y; >.u
''

'

that profit we get dividends." 'i ^.- •

to buy shares; the sh:i^-cs wjre \).\-. \ ]
. '

^.5 down and -[^2 per niontli. So ic / t.

my mother and .-.he bought one slia;. ior 1

one m the name of my brother, and one iii

M
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184 THE BARREL MYSTERY

name. "SVhen they got enough money they

bought a lot, built a house and sold it, and got a

dividend of 40 per eent. You eould then either

take the dividend, and ])ut the money in your

pock' or leave it and it would go on the share.

So Hi - of the people left their money to go to

their credit.

Q. Who got the money?

A. They claiined there was a big boom in

real estate and they made another deal; they

got 3o or 30 i)er cent, dividend. Then they

started to build ei/^ht tenement houses, four on

One Hundred and Thirty-seventh Street and

four on One Hundred and Thirty-eighth Street,

near Cyprus Avenue.

At the time they Avere building, the crash came.

They took advantage of the prices and said,

"We have not enough money to keep on; the

shareholders will have to come together and pay

more money on each share."

I paid $10 extra on each share. At that time

my mother had acquired eight shares. She had

bought another for herself. Then my cousin

had bought two for herself, which she did not

want to keep, so my mother told her she would

buy them from her.

i'i'r
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Q. Did MoreUo know anj-thing about your
going to see Commissioner Wood; did you tell
him?

A. Yes. I—
Q. \Vliat did you tell him?
A. I said that Commissioner Wood, when he

found out that I would not give the informa-
tion he wanted, said that I was just like the rest
of them and then told me that I might go.
Q. Did you tell MoreUo before you went

down?

A. No.

Q. What did MoreUo say when you told him
that you had been down there?
A. He said that is the way you have to do

everything.

Q. 'WTiat do you know about the barrel mur-
der?

A. Absolutely nothing at all.

Q. What do you know about Inzarillo?
A. He is considered of questionable char-

acter.

Q. Do you know the Terranova Brothers?
A. They are the stepbrothers of MoreUo.
Q. Do you know anything abou fc them ? Did

you treat them?
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186 THE BARREL MYSTERY

A. Yes, quite a long while; they had a dis-

ease which recjuired that they come to my house

every day, hoth ^lorello and the Terranovas.

Q. men wtis that?

That went on for about two years.

AMiat two years?

The two years just precedinr^ 1907 and

Was r>Iorello born with that deformed

A.

Q.

A.

1908.

Q.

hand ?

A. Yes. He was so much crippled that they

called him Little Finger."

Q. Then you did not treat :More]lo in 1909?

A. At the time that I stated I did see him

at Xo. H.r East One Hundred and Thirty-

eighth Street; also, I saw him in Rizzo's house,

and he would complain of pains; he was always

complaining.

Q. He was not sick in bed?

A. No.

Q. You did not have any consultation with

Dr. Brancato?

A. No. I think that I may have had one

consultation with him when he was at One Hun-
dred and Thirty-eighth Street.

Q. AVlien?
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*^'"^ '* "^^^ ^^^^^^ *^^ t™e I covered.

1 think it was in December, 1908, also.

Q. That means January and February?
A. No.

^

'

Q. He was not treating- Morello ?

A. He was the family pliysician in a way.
W' \\ hat do you think of him ?

A. Dr. Brancato? I want to state the fact
Jis honestly as if lie were my brotlier. I thinkhe was a fi-urehead, too.

• ^: P'"!,^'^
^''^^ «^y about what he was ffo-mg to testify? ^

osition Let us make our testimony as lioht asposs^le, he said. I asked him how we couldavoid a thmg of that kind. They would ^et usinto trouble and we would have io stand for it.
(^. \\ ho came to you and told you that youwould have to testify?

^

Tht w^tf''' ^"* *^"'' ^' '^' ''^^y ^' '^'^^ done:They went to my mother and began to talk to

Q. A\Tio?

A. Mrs. Morello and the mother of JMorelloand he brothers of Morello. So they went thereand began to explain that they had got into very

': If
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serious trouble. They also said that the only-

way—
Q. AVho?

A. That he could be possibly saved would be

to produce an alibi. I was to say that he was

not out at any time he was accused of })cing out.

I was to understand that he was the wrong man

mentioned in court. They explained to my
mother that the pohce knew that Dr. Romano

had been their physician. It would be only nat-

m-al that they call me ; I could then testify that

I was treating ;Morello at the time and he was

unable to get out when, the charges alleged, Mo-

rello was around and doing things in the coun-

terfeiting i)lant.

Thev cxiilained to mv mother that there was

no otlicr man that could be called, because no

other man would be trusted. The police knew

I was ]Mt)relic)'s physician, they said.

And then my mother asked tlicm not to call

me, tlv.it it VvOiild be putting me into trouble, and

tluit 1 V. oukl have to abandon the business I had

started.

They told her that it was an absolute necessity

that I come down from Rochester and testify.

If I did not come, they said, Morello would be
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sentenced surely. "Naturally," they said, "we
think if the doctor would come down, Morello
will be free."

So my mother WTote to me. "This is the last
proposition they are ^'oin^- to give you," she said.
"I think you cannot avoid coming down."
Q. She wrote and told you about it ? Have

you got that letter^

A. Xo. Naturally I would not keep a let-
ter of that kinrl. I thought the matter over. I
knew the character of the men I had to deal
with. I knew that if I refused and :\rorello
got a big sentence tliey would put the wliole
thing up to me. I thojght c^t' my mother douTi
here going cut and in at night, and I had some-
thing to fear. Probaldy if it ha;! be.ii for my-
self only I would not have considered it ; I v.-ouid
have looked at it differently. It scL-m:-.! that I
had no altcTiuitive in a case of this kind. They
telegrapiic'd me.

Q. Who.'

A. The brothers Terranova.

Q. What did thev sav?

A. he ill js c'.v \ ork to-morrow to a^near
in Court for tlie tc-stiiiiony of ihv Irot;-:-:-.^

Q. AMien was that sent to vou .' Vvlien did

n
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you get the telcr^r.im? Was it a day or two

before yoii came down?

A. Yes, but I came down at once. The first

tim" I came I remained here tAvo days. Not be-

ing called, and not being able to leave my busi-

ness for such a long period, I rushed back to

Rochester.

Q. WTien did you come down again?

A. One week later at the time the detectives

were testifying.

Q. And you came down later? Did you go

to your mother's house?

A. Yes.

Q. AVhom did you see there?

A. Terranova, Nick Terranova.

Q. AVhat did he say to you?

A. "I am very sorry to trouble you. I know

what you are losing. I know that you are do-

ing this for us, but it is absolutely necessary.

You are in no danger at all"—he was all the

time in the house
—

"there will be no danger for

you; you will be all right."

Q. Did he tell you what you had to say?

A. He said, "How many times a week do

you want to say that you saw him?" I answered
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once a woe!:. "I v/atit to make 1117 tcstinionv
as li-lit as pos;,iI)le," I told hini, "Jo as not to
get into trouble v.ith the Court." He said that
once a week was probahly too little; "make it
twice a week," he said. And I said, if I reniem-
ber rightly, I saw him twice a M-eek.

Q. Did he tell you the time and the period?
A. He told me the period from the latter

part of December to the early part of IMarch.
Of course I could not testify further than that.
Q. Was Dr. Brancato there?
A. I was all alone.

Terranova said to me that when his brother
(Morello) comes out of the Tombs I was to teU
him just what I was going to testify to in Court.
This in order to keep JMorello from getting
mixed up in his testimony, and also for the addi-
tional purpose of keeping JSIorello's mind at ease
in the courtroom. Terranova told me to come
along with him, and he made me stand in the
corner there until he (.Morello) came out, and
I was to say he had rheumatism.

Q. He said that; did Terranova tell JMorello
you were going to testify?

A. We had arranged that.

!1
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Q. "\Mien did you first see him?

A. AMien they were bringing him down from

the Tombs to the courtroom.

Q. Did Terranova speak to Morello?

A. Yes. He first spoke to Moreho.

Q. And he told him that you were wiUing

to testify for that period?

A. Yes.

Q. Then what did you say to Morello?

A. "I am going to testify for you, that you

had rheumatism for that period, from the lat-

ter part of December to the first part of March."

Q. Up to the time you left for Rochester?

A. Yes. He said, "Don't fear; we are out;

there is no danger at all; you need not fear, and

I tell you that I was not out of the house at

all; nobodv saw me and nobody will know the

difference, because I was as pale as a ghost at

the time."

Q. Tliey did not know we had eight men
watching them at the time

—

A. I came the first time, was here two days

and was not called; I hung around the Court

and finally bad to go back to Rochester and look

after my business.

Q. ^\Tien did you first see Dr. Brancato?
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A. The second time I came down to New
York.

Q. Did you know that he was going to tes-

tify too?

A. Terranova told me

—

Q. \Miat did he sav?

A. "He is going to testify that you were in

consultatif)n." Terranova took nie from the

courthouse here to Dr. Branca to.

Q. That is Xick Terranova?
A. Yes.

Q. ^Miat did you do do\ra in Brancato's of-

fice?

A. We simply agreed as to what we were
going to say; that is the time Dr. Brancato told

me "we are up against it."

Q. On the quiet?

A. On the quiet.

Q. Was Terranova there?

A. He was in the outside room.

Q. Did he tell you how you would fix it up
—he did not treat ^Nlorello ?

A. Xo. ]Morcllo was not sick; he had no
rheumatism, but complained all the time of pains.

Q. Did Dr. Brancato tell you he had not
treated him?

'.t
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A. Wo (lid not argue aI)out that. It was
uiulcrsiood.

Q. It was understood that you had to swear
falsely?

A. Because xce could not do othenvhc! So
they eanie to nie prineipally heeause I was his

regular physieian and they got Dr. Braneato

—

Q. To come in after you went to llochester?

A. I do not know what Dr. Braneato said.

Q. Do you know iMaria Capellano ; she is no
relation to you?

A. A\lio?

Q. The trained nurse who said she treated

him?

A. No.

Q. Do you know Gasparo Candido, the drug-
gist on One Iluiulrcd and Forty-ninth Street,

now at Xo. 2.} Xcw Bowery?
A. Xo.

Q. Did you ever have any conversation M'ith

]\Irs. :Morello?

A. Xo—the only conversation I had with her

was—"Please do that for the love of the chil-

dren; try and help my husband."

Q. AMiere did you have that conversation?

A. She came to mv house.

[J :
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1 fixed the v.'hole tiling up with theQ. ^

TeiTan()\ a hoys ^

A. AVilh Xick.

Q. A\'liat liappened after you got throu-^rh
testifying?

A. I ruslied back to Rochester.

Q. Have you heard from them since you
have been indicted?

A. My mother told the whole crowd that she
would have nothing to do with them; didn't care
what the consequences would be. She said:
"You have ruined my son; the last good thing
you have done for us." They said to lki%
"Don't worry, everything will be all right."
She said; "I don't care how it goes; I don't

want to see you any more."

Q. Did you hear anything about the alibi

that you were going to establish for Cecala?
A. I heard something when I was in the

lawyer's office.

Q. Were you down in the lawver's office

at all?

A. Twice. He said: "^Miat is your testi-

mony to be?" I told him, and he said all right.

Q. The only lawj^er you ever saw?
A. Yes.
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196 THE BARREL MYSTERY

Q. Terranova was the one who had all the

conversation?

A. Nick, yes. He did tlie telegraphing.

Q. How did he sign the telegram?

A. Terranova.

Q. Did not sign Nicholas?

A. No, I don't think lie did.

Q. He was down in Towns' ^ office?

A. He was; he never left nie a minute.

Q. What conversation did you have with

Ponticclli^

A. Only that I got there hefore he did. I

was introduced to him here.

Q. By whom?
A. I do not recall.

Q. He is a friend of ^Morello's?

A. I think he was; lived downto^Mi; they

were neighbors.

Q. 13 id you not have a store up there?

[Roclioster.]

A. Xo. I went uway from New York with

a druggist.

Q. His name?

A. Bisc'oiiti, He went out there [Roches-

ter] for the purpose of setting up a drug store,

iMirabcau L. Towns, attorni'V for the gang.
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and I to set up an office. Naturally, I would

be doing business with him. If I had any pa-

tients be wculd fill out the prescriptions. We
proposed to help one another. We could not

set up the drug store right away, so I rented

my office to him and kept some medicines there;

and I wrote my prescriptions and told the pa-

tients, that if they wanted they could have the

prescriptions filled out right in the house. That
thing did not work because people would pay

one dollar for the visit to me and sixtv or sev-

enty cents for the medicine, and they thought

it was a scheme. I told Bisconti that as we had

come to Ro*^'- \ster together I would help him all

I could to .- up a drug store there. This was
when we parted.

Q. How long have you known hi i?

A. About three mont'^s.

Q. Did any of the crowd ever give you

checks to present at the bank'

A. Xo. Ponticelli has a store with tliree or

four men Avorking. He came to nie and asked

if I could do liiiu a faA or. I had been there only

two or three months. He said that he was do-

ing much business and that as I was not doing

yery much he requested me to go and cash a
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198 THE BARRET. MYSTERY
check for him. It was for $300 made out hy
Ponticclli himself.

Q. 1)1(1 they ever discuss the counterfeit

operations with you in any way?
A. Xo.

Q. The only tiling you know ahout them is

that they made you come down here and testify?

A. Yes.

Q. Did they threaten your mother?

A. Xo.

For makin«if this statement, which shows up
the methods Mherehy the "Black Ilanders" oper-

ated and tried to escape the j^unishment v. S'le

court for the offenses with M'hich they \,ere

charged, Dr. Romano was allowed to go free

after sentence was suspended.

Dr. Brancato, the other physician, was tried

twice, once the jury disagreeing and the second

time he was found not guilty.

I have no criticism of the action of the jury
in Dr. Brancato's case. It is simply in line with

the "fortunes of war'" that the govermiient was
unable to land Dr. Brancato.



CHAPTER XX

THE "BL.VCK-IIAND" TESTAMENT

ir- -i

On the person of one Rudolpho Palermo-
one of the licnchmen of the IN^jrcllo-Lupo hand
—we discovered a small l)lack hook closely writ-
ten in the nehulous dialect of Sicily. This man
was under arrest on the charge of dealing in

spurious money of the United States and Can-
ada. We felt sure we had in our grasp an im-
portant document. After some little coaxing
Palermo finally confessed that the ominous look-
ing little book contained the rules governing the
actions of the "Black-Hand" Society.

Palermo i , now sending a second sentence of
six years in the Federal Penitentiary of Atlanta,
Georgia.

The following is a translation from the Sicilian

patois of the rules and articles found in the lit-

tle black book—the bible of the "Black-Hand-
ers

First Article—Whoever confides to other com-
199
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200 THE BARREL MYSTERY

panions, not belonging to the same society, the

operations and movements of his associates, or

offends a companion by word or deed, seriously

or in fooling, oi does not respect the recruits

(who cannot be commanded for other than af-

fairs of the society), or refuses to mount guard

at his turn, or gets drunk or has a quarrel among
companions, or when being called by a compan-

ion for business of the society refuses his serv-

ice without justified motive, or leaves town for

more than one day and does not let it be known
to the society, is punishabl»i by a fine of $20 and

cannot come back to his place. But his asso-

ciates must be all of one accord, pro and con, in

judging him guilty. In case one of the com-

panions in the society departs, he must surren-

der to those remaining the power of his vote, or

he must leave his address so tluit the society may
notify him of a meeting in tlie case of new prac-

tice, when he will go to the place at the ex])ense

of tlic interested party. But if the punished

jiarty docs not g;>e proof of mendin<>', he wnll

be unfrocked—in all points remaining honored,

however—unless he commits some infamy.

"NMienevcr the society is re-fo'med there must

be an opinion of the judges as to who merits

K:" "u
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his place and .vl.o cannot come to his place, un-
til a meetuig of the same society of its own .viUtakes place, without any one appeahng to an-other body of the society,

fe an

fccond ArtlcJe~IIe who swears falsely on his
subm,ss,on who draws a weapon against a com-
panion without a we.pon and one of tlie same
dmiensions (always an uncovered point) or pullsa revolver, or has a duel with any man of tliesame society witliout the permission of his supe-
rior, is unfrocked, roundly deprived of his ri^^htsand he who protects hhn falls in disgrace without
righ of appealing to another body of the society.

Tlurd ArUclc-The companion who knows ofan offense committed by an associate against the
souety, and does not report it to the society,
tails under the same cha e. "
Fourth Articlc~lle tlmt'does not come at the

precise hour of meeting the blackmailers on ^heday set for duty will be punished without warn-
•n,;. li he gives an explanatioa acceptable to
tl:e society, he will be reinstated; otherwise, he
Mill not participate at the next division of funds.

lijlh Artwlc~A recruit is entitled to on.-
hith of the spoils procured by or through him
lor the society.

Ml
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202 THE BARREL MYSTERY

Sixth Article—The society cannot proceed in

ary matter without the consent of all the com-

panions ; the opposition of a single vote is enough

to dead-lock the proceedings, provided the rea-

sons given hy the dissenter are satisfactory and

convincing to the society.

Seventh Article—If a companion arrives once

the council is in session, his presence cannot alter

the agreements entered into.

Eighth Article—F.very n eting called is to he

kno\\Ti to those on duty that day, at least twenty-

four hours beforehand, except in unusual cases.

Ninth Article—It is to the disposition exclu-

sively of the head of the society to establish the

place and day of meeting without objection.
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CHAPTER XXI

"the tebmilion flower ox the bio toe"

A. Under the Cedar Plains, and passino-from the hole of the Beanstalk, I slw thref rpf

Q. ^^""^0 has formed the plan of S?
A. Feiiiando Misprizzi.

Q. Is he dead or alive?

the" '"' ''"'^"' "'^^ ^'^^^ «- -^ «f

Q. Since when have you acquired the S -arro ?

the hole
"'' ''"'''^'^' '''' ''''' P^^^"'^^ i"

Q. AVith what is the hole covered?
A. With a very fine carpet Mhere tlie (Ca-

morrists) blackmailers play.
^

Q. '^ATiat is enclosed in this hole?
903
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A. The Penny of Crime denied, fought for,

and regained.

Q. How do you demonstrate crime?

A. Give me a sheet of paper and you will

see.

Q. "\Miat does the head of crime wear?

A. A silk handkerchief with live knots and

the Penny denied, fought for, and regained.

Q. How many weapons are there?

A. Thirteen. Five knives— four pairs and

one separate, five packs of cards, three of which

are for the or* unary blackmailing and two for

the blackmailing of the experienced; stiletto,

small tapper, and razor.

Q. "Where have you drawn? (blood).

A. From the right th nib of the right hand.

Q. AVhat does an experienced blaclanailer

bear ?

A. A star in front of him (on his forehead)

and a vermilion flower on the big toe of the left

foot.

Q. How many kinds of blackmail are there?

xV. Three—oi'dinary blackmail th:it becomes

all blackmailers by turn, bold blackmail whieli

is "that denied, fougM for, and regained," and

I- *
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high Maclcmail that belongs to the supreme in-
itiated l>l.'!fl:iji.-iiIcT.s.

Q. What does a highly initiated hlaekmailer
especially bcai-?

A. A pair of small scissors, a silver needle,
pins, cotton and taffeta.
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CHAPTER XXII

1,.

THE GENTLE ART OF WRITING "fil^iCK-HAND"

LETTERS

The readsr, being now on the "inside" witK

us, I hope tiie extracts of the "black-hand" let-

ters given here will convey some meaning.

">Mien we had cur net closely drawn about the

band of counterfeiters led by Lupo and ]Morello,

we raided the homes of the various members of

the gang. It fell to the lot of operative T. G.
Gallagher to be among those of our men who
entered INIorello's home and placed the leader

under arrest.

In this case, the diaper wrapped about the

body of ]Morello's baby attracted the experienced

eye of operative Gallagher. The moment Gal-

lagher broke into the room where ]Mrs. jNIorello

was nursing her baby he noticed that INIrs. Mo-
rello tucked something away in the diaper of

the infant. The mother fingered the cloth rather

nervously.
206
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Gallagher suggested to Mrs. Morello that
there might be something of interest to the gov-
ernment wrapped in the cloth that protected the
httle Morello, and instantly the mother became
very emphatic in her native manner of niakJno-
us understand that she "no understand "

Gallagher is a man of Iri.h extraction from
the envH-ons of Boston. In otlier words, he lias
the Immorous instinct. So he suggested that
maybe the poor baby needed a fivsh diaper!
Tiiere was a flash of volcanic fire in the mother's
ej-e as two strong arms held her secure while
Galaglier removed the cloth from the infant's
limbs and exposed the letters, copies of which
are here given.

The letters concern the admittance into the
society of a man who is questioned by the lead-
ers m New York, and who in turn puts the
responsibility for his admittance up to the Chi-
cago gang. Black borders adorn both tlie en-
velopes and the paper upon which the Mi-iter had
scribbled his tale. The first of these letters is
addressed to Mr. Rosario Dispenza, Xc. 147
Milton Avenue, Chicago, 111., and is from G
La Bella Morello, No. 2069 Second AvenueAew York.

'
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"Dear Fkiend:

"In answer to your letter that bears date of

the 10th, I hear what you say in it. Regarding
the Council, you have no right to be present in

the meetings. The Council is divided and sep-

arated from the Assembly. Rut in case that

some Councihnan wishes to be present in some
meeting of the Assembly, he can come but only

to hear and then has no right to the floor, neither

right to an opinion or right to vote.

"Have I explained myself?

"This is for your guidance. Now regarding

Calogero Constantino. To tell you the truth, I

ha\ e as yet been unable to persuade myself as to

what it is about, the letters to me have not been

satisfying or convincing. There should have

been l^etter explanations. In this manner I can-

not answer with exact judgment and clear con-

science. I cannot understand how it is that

Calogero Constantino remains arrested at Baca-

luse, Louisiana, while under the protection of so

many good friends engaged incessantly to make
him obtain his liberty, and you others of Cliicago

have all this contract on your side.

"I have said it more than once that I and my
townsmen have always known the Constantino

1
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family as a ^ood family, and none other but very
good, and the boss of my town, I am sure, can-
not rrive you better details, thougli I doubt if
they knew this family just because they were not
to our beurino-, hat nevertheless leanin- towards
good people; have you seen 'the ox, neither white
nor black,' this is their bearing. But not for
this I repeat, always of good people; there have
been born at times people that had given a good
account of their being, lionored and respected
as always.

"AVe of Corleone have never had anv dealino-s
with them, tlierefore could not trv them and ap,
preeiate their mei-its. Others that have had dead-
ings, that is to sny have known their good mer-
its, and kr.e brought them to make part of our
family. XoLh^r-^j extraordinary, because cer-
tahrly wG-.Id not have brought them in tliis k;nd
if they had not known their good merits. Tl'.y
have done well. Vv'c, of Corleone, will appre-
ciate said doinr's.

"In your letter you tell me that regarding
Calogero Constantino there is notliing to say'
bu: there should be exact informatioiC because
there are eiglit good workers sick to put the work
on him and of the eight persons there are those

!r<i
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in danger of their lives. But you must excuse

me if I and others have not understood such

language.

'"If you know that Constantino is of good

health, also he is severel}^ of good health, you

will take with other townsmen of yours the re-

s])t;nsil)ilit,y here and also of the town, and we
will do cvervthing. Neither I nor others here

can uiidorstand how vou ever in your wise think-

ill'!- -write us in this manner. If I have written

to \"ni in:)vc than once tliat this Constantino

i'V-ii'lv h::\G never hccn to our heariu'^ Known
tf) i-s orJr hv si-'ht in America as in the town,

a:i;l ilv:ti tl.is is not enou,L,h. You surely should

not i^L'iiore the fact Calogero Constantino has

hccn iiiissinq; from Nev/ York at least six

vcai's.

"Xivvv, then, I ask you why you write me and

others to assume tlie responsibility of said indi-

vi;]u;'.I; if tliis party could be acaniltcd, then we
assume tlie rcsponsibilitv of an i'ldividual that

had been hcen 'neither born Ufu" raised' and who
has never licen known by n^ime or sight. This

re^iponsibility you should ask of others, not us.

You see in this that 1 was rii':ht in resenting De
Vito Casiaferro and Enea, and saying that it is
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not done that way, in making a person, by not
asking in formation of the townsmen before mak-
mg it, that all these diseussions now would not
have been.

"Now you must ask them to assume the re-
sponsibilify, those tliat have made him, not us.
Of us you must ask only if we have an^-thing
to say. This, yes, is very correct. But to as-
sume rcspoiisihijily is one thiri^iv, and askino- if
we have anytlnj;,',^ to say is another tliinir. There
is a -reat dilfcr-nce. Thci-cfore, we go in
Court, we ha\c undersi^med, ujxni our conscience
and on our honor declare of Jiavin.:^ nothino- to
say upcm the conduct and honor Of Calo<^cro
Constantino, not regardin,-.,' hhn onl- but also of
his family. AH of Corleonc. Giuseppe La
Bella and brother, Vhicenzo, brother Giro and
brother Coco.

"Pagi^o Friseli,a,

"GaETANO Lo:\r()XTE,

"Stefaxo Las-.la,

"FORTUXATO Lo ^loXTE,
"AxToxio Bizzo,

"Miciiale Coxiglio,

"AxGEi.o Valextt,
"Fraxcesco :Moscato,"

•^i
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212 THE BARREL MYSTERY
This letter was, of course, written in the Sicil-

ian (lialcet, and was translated into the foregoing

"English," which, the reader will notice, is not

quite the "Queen's own." Rut the translation

was made close to the Sicilian, and we nmst take

it a • we get it.

^ ic reader will, of course, see that Constan-

tino's admittance to the hrotherhood is in douht.

That is, he is not heing accepted into the society

excei)t unon the responsibility of the Chicago
crowd. AVhatever help is to he given him in

his trouble in Louisiana, where he is under ar-

rest, must come from the Chicago brethren.

Help will come from Xew York, perhaps, in the

last extreme. This seems to be the burden of

the letler.

'

r.)!:!;.;' ':ttcr follows which may also help

the rc'.i.l'!- io a conclusion as to wlicL'ncr such a

tlih)^ ex'- U ns a "]>]iick-ILuKr' Society. The
letter is addressed to ]Mr. Vii;ccii/o ^Nloreci, No.
.'33.3 S. Franklin Street, Xew Orleans, La. It

is dated Xew York, X^ovember Ijth, 1909, and
reads as follows:

"Dear Fhikxd:

"Am in possession of your two letters, one
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that bears date of the .>tli, the other on tho 10th

of NovemhcT. I uD'lerstand the eoiiteiits.

"Ill regard to bein^ able to reor^^aiiize the

faiiiilv, for me I advise vou all to do it because

it seems it is rot just to stay without a kiii^-

nor cf)UTitrv, but I authorize vou to convcv to

all my humble ])rayer and my weal; opinion, but

well understood, that those iliat are Avorlliv and

those that wisli to belong, those that do not wish

to belonj^ let them /t,'o.

"You tell me that from Palermo arrived ^ond

news. I nor the others of Xcw York have not

been formally advised, therefore I be^^ of you
till me somethini^ about the news from Palermo.

AVho has written and whether any commission

has decided to come? I have advised my god-

father La Gatutte to have in sight the one from

Morriale. I advise vou further that in vour last

letter I understood minutely and by wire, and
sign the aii'air of the friend Vincenzo ^Vntinoro.

It is well now we are wAl unrlerstoo;]. Xow
for the present the most interesting thii\g that I

desire and expeel: is the declaration (sl;itement)

of Giovamii Gulotta regarding tr.e allV:!'" Con-
stantino an:l Trombone declaration made and
signed by his own hands of Giovanni Gu-

*i.
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2U THE BARREL MYSTERY
lotta, and tlien if we are there it's a wonder.

"I hear in your letter that Sunday three
friends left to go and see him. I w"'^ ar>ait
patiently the answer and hope for fa^ - ra!)I;? re-
sults. Am in doubt that one of my lU rs iV.uv
be lost, because, as I had to say in a prevun.^
one to the last, I had spoken also of the agree-
ment I iiad made with Calogero Gulotta. In
faet, he told me in this his last that in no other
]etter of mine had he understood what I said.

"I end this moment by sending you the niost
cordial greetings of mine and my family to you
>vith all your family and pray you make it known
also to the friend Zito, Piro, Sunsscn, Benanti
and thcM"r families as also Vito Di Giorgi.
"They will also receive many greetings of my

brotliei-s and brothers-in-law and my son Calidu,
my godFiitlicr Angclo I.a Gatctto and all \a)c

friends of merit. ^Inriy greetings yet from all

the iricnds of Xew Orleans tliat you tJiink. To
you a warm kiss. Your affectionate friend.

"(Signed) G. LA BELLxV. (:dorello.)""

3' I
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CHAPTER XXIII

FIVE HUXDRl.!) DOLLARS I'OR A BADLY WRITTEN
LETTiai

,13

The vnlue of these letters to the gancr, and the
pecuhar iiifoi'inalion revealed in tlieiii to the
Secret Serviee, ])r()!i!i)ted the "]ilael;-lland"

crowd to n( t toijeiher ;> i'uud of .S.IOO, which
was offerf (i ! y (ii:j of tlie er;nv-,l to a man now
attached to Ih'- Xew Yovlc Poli-c Department.
With this uuk:v:' tl;e .^-ai);.;- iniouled to hriijc this

man to get the leiic ; s at'.d vvlurn thcju to ]Mrs.

Morello. I litil this m;in, M'ho v.;is tlieii a mem-
ber of tlie jM.;k'e dcpartnieiit and a detective,

reads this, he v.ili not sii^])ect tiiat I even knew
of the OiTc!-.

There were other letters coiitainin,^' informa-
tion of very valuable character to the Secret
Service.

Now, when the arrest was made, tlie news
spread throii<r]i East One Ilnndred and Sixth
Street, where jMorcllo was living, and some of

•-'15
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216 THE BARREL MYSTERY
the scouts brought the informat sn to Xick Ter-
ranova, a half-brother of ^Morello. Terranova
thereupon rushed down to Milone's grocery store

at Xo. 2::.') East Xinety-seventh Street to notify

the mc!;i])ers of the gang Avlio might be there

th.r:t Giuseppe had been phiecd under arrest.

TI;ere v. as a surprise coming to Xick when he
discovered a mimljcr of Secret Survive men in

cliaL-ge of the stoi-e, and tlic members of tlie pano'

tnlcen a^vay by the government's olMcers. He
tried to act an im])ecile, and prefcnded not to

un(ierstan(l I^nghsh Avhen asked for a reason for

his coming mto the store. He was as comnm-
nicative as the proverbial oyster.

At the time when Morello vras arrested he was
in bed with h.is son. Under the pillow of each

v,as found a large revolver. Xeit'v: i- lather nor

son, it is needless to say, were ^'^ivcn the oppor-
tunity to reuc'i the weapons. TLe son lias shicc

been nru'dered.

Aj!d iio^v thr.t we are on tlie subject of let-

ters I \]\\;-".l rcL:te that ^vlion i':C !;K:>!-)ers of

ilr- :;:-.:- (- vovvrcd Con;"!;, hcl -mV- ^cd wliat

he hi- .,' of ;' '• t;'iU:L .-rvifMg sc' :,i:\ tl-y tried

to loeaic C(;.:ii.!.), v^Iai haJ b;,^.i Liik.eii by nic.

\lhl i"
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They tried a number of ruses in their efforts to

locate him for the purpose, presimiably, of mm--
dering him.

One of their efforts was characteristic: Se-

cret Service operative Rubano was thought by
the gang to be the man who was communicating
with Comito by mail. This was presumed by
the -^ang without foundation. However, it was
enough for the gang to feel that this was the

way in which I was keeping in touch with Co-
mito. Here is what happened:

Don Gasparo had a drug store at Xo. 23 Xew
Bowery, \ here he also had a branch post office

and received letters there for a number of the

"Black-Hand" crowd. Some one wrote to the

postmaster of New York, on a change of address

card, and asked the postmaster to have all of

Pietro Rubano's mail sent to No. 23 New
Bowery.

Now you must sign your own name to'the card

asking for this change. So there w^as the dif-

ficulty of getting Rubano's signature to the card

without his knowing it. That was easy for the

writer. He forged Rubano's name on the sig-

nature hne of the card. The gang was elated.

;»1
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218 THE BARREL' MYSTERY

They would now get the "Squealer" Comito's

letters to the Secret Servace and locate and de-

stroy the traitor.

But, like the plans of the little field mouse of

whom Robert Burns wrote, the best laid schemes

"gang aft agley."

I asked Rubano if he had made the request

of the post office to have his mail addressed to

the New Bowery place, and the detective told

me it was news to him.

Then information came to me about Gasparo,

and I found that the druggist had good reasons

to stand in with Morello. He had formerly run

a drug store up in the Bronx in the near neigh-

borhood of Lupo and jNIorello's real estate ven-

ture and was a fast friend of jMorello. In fact,

he and Morello were co-workers in enterprises

that do not propagate peace on earth and good

will among men.

We started to lay a trap for Gasparo. I sent

a number of letters from different parts of the

country addressed to Ru])ano at tlie Custom

House, Xew York, knowing that they would be

forwarded to the Xew Bowery address.

The letters were placed in large envelopes of

different and pronounced color and easily distin-
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ffuishahle to tlie eye when placed ii, the letterR box 111 Gasparo's brancli post oiTice.
Then I set Secret Senice men to watch those

who called for mai' and to shadow anv one eall-mg for the large colored envelones.
This scheme of mine did not work out, thou-h

to any fruitful end because of the failure of am'
of the gano- to call for the envelopes with Ru-
bano's name on them. A number of the irano-
Iiad gone in and out of the dru- store for days
but not one took away any of the large colored
envelopes. Either they were afraid to take the
chance or some suspicious circumstance warned
them off wlien at the post office window. Such
things as a strange man passing and lookino- into
the drug sto^ ,, or the appearance of a stran^rer
in the neighborhood, might have been sufficient
reason for tlie member who started for +he let-
ters to refrain from asking for them at tlie last
moment. Tliese 3.Iorello-Lupo meni!-Ts are
very suspicious, and in dealing with them th^s
trait must always be considered.

.\nother Incident of the efl'oi-ts of the n-^ncr to
locate Comito may be of interest al; tM^ p^.'-nt
v.-hcn I relate tliat the gang offered $-.',500 to
any one who would reveal to the "Blaek-

't
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Handers" the whereabouts of Comito. This

$2,500 was offered to the same member of the

New York Pohce Department who was also of-

fered $500 for the return of the letters, two of

which I have given a few pages back.

! !
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CHAPTER XXIV

METHODS OP BI.VCKMAILINO

A THKEATExiNG letter ,s sent to a proposedvet™. In,„,ediately after the letter I deliv-ered by the postman Morello just "happens" tobe m he v,e,n,ty of the vietin. to be, and "aeci!denbdly" „,eets the receiver of the letter.
Ihe recen-er knows of Morello's close connec-ons w,th Itahan malefactors, and, the thing be-

thfletS
'" """' ^""^ ^'•"^""•^ "«»«- to

Morello takes the letter and reads it. He in-forms the receiver that victin,s are not killed off«,tW ceremony and just for the sake of

The "Black-Hand" chief himself declares hew. locate the man who sent the letter, f'uch
•;

tl ,ng ,s possible, the victim never susncc-t-
« I.,t the letter is Morello's own. Of co

'

e .etter,s never returned to the propos d •Stnn. By tins cunning procedure no evidence re-
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!' 222 THE BARREL MYSTERY

mains in the hand of the receiver of the letter

should he wish to seek aid from the police.

Also, Morello is in this way put in close touch

with the mental attitude of the receiver of the let-

ter, and he is in a position to tell whether the

receiver will go to the police or not.

IVIorello thus can tell whether to proceed with

further threats; he can also tell what manner of

threat is most hkely to persuade the receiver of

the letter to part with Ins money.

The threat may be the stealing of his little

child or the blowing up of his store or the hor-

rible invitation to expect swift and sudden death

from a knife thrust in the dark.

IVIorello was practically the first man to make

this maimer of blackmail a commercial success

in this country.

Here are a few samples of letters taken by the

Secret Service men from Morello's house when

he was arrested on the charges up i which he

was convicted of counterfeiting United States

money. It was for these letters also that the

offer of $500 was made in part.

The letter which follows had been sent through

the mail to Liborio Bataglia, at No. 13 Prince

Street, New York City. Morello had got the
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letter back in the usual way that I have iust
explained It reads in the English translation
Irom the Sicihan as follows:

"Mb. Bataglia:
"Do not think that we are dead. Look out

for your face; a veil won't help vou. Now is
the occasion to give me five hundred dollars on
account of that which you others don't know
respect that from then to now you should have
kissed my forehead I have been in your store,
friend Donate how you respect him he is an
Ignorant boob, that I bring you others I hope
that aU will end that when we are alone they
give me no peace as I deserve time lost that
brings you will know us neither some other of
the Mafia in the future will write in the bank
where you must send the money without so many
stories otherwise you will pay for it."

Here is another letter that had been sent
through the mails and obtained by Morello in
the usual manner. It bears a Brooklyn post-
mark and is dated September 21, 1908. It was
addressed to Rosario Ohveri, 27 Stanton Street
It reads in the translation from the Sicilian:

J?-
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"Dkar Fuiend:

"Jk'ware we are sick and tired of writing to

you to tlie ai)poiiitment you have not come with

people of honor. If this time you don't do what

we say it "ill be your ruination. Send us three

hundred dollars with peopK of honor at eleven

o'clock Thursday night. T'here will he a friend

at tlie coi'ner of 1.5th Street and Hamilton Ave.

He v.ill ask you for the signal. Give me the

word and you will give him the money. Reware

that if vou don't come to this order we will ruin

all your merchandise and attempt yom- life. Be-

ware of what you do. jVI. N."

Here is a polite invitation to a proposed vic-

tim that he very kindly dispense with his money.

It reads:

"Fiui.xi):

"TIi'j need obliges us to come to you in order

to do us a favor. We request, Sunday night,

7th day, at 12 o'clock you must bring the sum

of (UOOO. Under penalty of death for you and

vour (kiirs vou nmst come under the new bridge

near tae Giand Street ferry where you will lind

tlie person that wants to know the time. At tb'S

\ 1
'
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word you will give him the money. I^eware of
what you do and keep your mouth shut. . .

."

I summoned a fjreat many of the people to

whom these letters were sent and asked them to

tell who they met and how mueh money they

gave to the "Blaek-IIanders." liut invariahly

these people, some of whom I knew were vic-

tims, would deny that they had met any person

in answer to the letter, and they would also deny
that they ever thought of giving any money to

appease the wrath of the "Black-Hand" Society.
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CHAPTER XXV

TRACING A IJiTTER

While I was hot on the trail of the counter-

feiting? gang led by Lupo and Morello, a letter

came to my hand which contained a counterfeit

five-dollar note. The letter was addressed to

Andrea PoUara, Portage La Prairie, Manitoba,
Canada. The letter was written in Italian and
translated was as follows:

"Dear Friend:

"I enclose a sample of those for $5 and beg
you buy five cents of Griciria (the "black-hand"
word for glycerine) which if rubl)ed on certain

counterfeit bills will give them the appearance
of age, and so make them the more easy to pass,

and rub it on your hands, and then you will do
whatever you want. If you see they will go
well, notify me at once and I will send you as

many as you want."
226
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The note was signed I. P. It was a regis-

tered letter and sealed with bhick wax l)y a stamp
seal hearing the name of F. Aeritelli, No. 243

Elizabeth Street. The return address on this

letter was Giuseppe Conti, No. 8 Prinee Street,

New York City. The letter also showed that it

had been mailed at Sub-Station No. 78, which

is in the Italian bank conducted by Pasquale

Pati, at No. 240 Elizabeth Street, just across

the street from where the letter had been sealed

at Acritelli's banking place. This Aeritelli, by
the way, is the father of the former Coroner
Aeritelli.

The initials on the signature of the letter, I

guessed were those of Pietro Inzarillo. This

man conducted a little Italian cafe at No. 226
Elizabeth Street, in the same block where Acri-

telli's bank was, and also in the same block where

the sub-post office station was located where the

letter had been registered. Also, I knew that

this Inzarillo was just around the corner from
the grocery store of Lupo, at No. 8 Prince

Street; and in the back of Lupo's cafe, Morello

conducted his Italian restaurant.

I examined the five-dollar counterfeit bill and

I'
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228 THE BARREL MYSTERY
saw that it was the work of the Lupo-Morello
gang.

Then, too, the return address, No. 8 Prince
Street, was where JNIorello and Lupo were doing
business. The problem was how to connect these

two fclloM'S witli the writing of the letter. It

had been rejected when brought back there by
the letter carrier.

I hit upon the plan of finding out whether the

hand^vriti^g was that of Lupo, which I had rea-

son to believe it was. I reinenilycrcd that several

of the Lupo-]MorclIo gang were in the Tombs
awaiting trial for counterfeiting. I knew that

many of their friends applied to United States

Marshal Ilenkel for passes to visit the members
of the gang locked up. Two of these were Isa-

dore Croccrvera and Giuseppe DcPricma. The
latter, })y the way, was the brotlier-in-law of the

man found murdered in the barrel.

I Avent to ]Marshal Ilenkel and told him what
I was after, and made arrangements Avith him
to get the handwriting of all thcjse Avho called

and asked for passes to see tlie two I\iorello-

Lupo counterfeiters. So whenever the visiting

members called at the marshal s Oi'lce ;;ud asked

for passes the marshal preteiidc.l [ImL ]:j did not

tilt
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understand and had the visitors write out what
they wished and required them to sign the re-

quest for passes. In tliis way I obtained the

signature and handwriting of a number of the

gang, but failed in the main purpose, namely,
that of obtaining a sample of Lupo's handwrit-

ing or his signature.

Despite tlie fact that I was satisfied that the

workmanship of the bill was that of the Lupo-
Morello crowd, and though I was confident that

Lupo wrote the letter, yet when the letter was
returned to Xo. 8 Prince Street nobody there

would accept it for Giuseppe Conti, the informa-

tion to the letter carrier being that no such per-

son lived there or was known there. When vou
know the ways of the Sicilian criminal this occur-

rence alone is good grounds for believing that a

great deal more was known about Giuseppe
Conti at the Prince Street address than was
given to the letter carrier.

I hit upon another plan. I knew that Lupo
was importing into this country a large quan-

tity of olive oil, which had to pass the govern-

ment officials. Accordingly, I went to see John
Hughes, brother of former Inspector of Police

Edward Hughes, who was at one time in charge
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230 THE BARREL MYSTERY

of the Detective Bureau at Police Headquarters.

I told Hughes what I wanted. He was in the

Custom's service.

Hughes brought it about so that the consign-

ment of olive oil to Lupo was held up, compel-

ling Lupo himself to write out a list of the goods

he desired to have admitted over his personal sig-

nature. The statement was then taken to a

handwriting expert and also the letter contain-

ing the counterfeit five-dollar bill was placed at

the disposal of the expert, who declared that the

handwriting of the letter and that of the state-

ment written by Lupo for his consignment of

olive oil was one and the same.

Now I had established a connecting link that

would stand the test of the courts. But there

were many other things about the letter that led

me to go further before making any allegation

against the wily Lupo.

It occurred to me it might be well to know

why the letter liad been sent away out to a rail-

road camp in Portage La Prairie. I got men to

work on tluit end of the case. We found th.'it

Andrea Pollara was a Ini.orer in a railroad camp

at the address to wliicli the letter had been sent.

Further, it was established that Andrea PoUara
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was the agent of the gang in the camp where a
number of Italians were employed incnding and
building spurs on the railroad. He lu^rbeen
sent there to investigate and see whetlier it was
a profitable place in which to distribute some of
the spurious bills. Additional information dis-
closed the fact that the railroad camp had moved
and the letter having been addressed to Portage
La Prairie, and not being called for, was re-
turned to the address written on the back, Giu-
seppe Conti, No. 8 Prince Street. This cleared
up in my mind the reasons for the letter being
set to the Canadian raih-oad camp and also the
cause of its being returned.

Other little connecting links were established
oyer which I was building a bridge to Lupo in
his Italian grocery store. It came to my mind
that Lupo had done quite some business with
Banker Acritelli, and Lupo was also on more
than familiar terms with Banker Pati. I knew
that Lupo and Inzarillo were very friendly. It
was found that the man to whom the letter liad
been addressed to in Canada was not Aiidroa
Pollara. This M-as an assumed name. The
riglit name of the "Black-Hander" wr.s Salva-
tore Maccai-i, who had a wife living in New

1
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232 THE BARREL MYSTERY

York City. The net of evidence was closing on

Lupo.

AVhile I was gathering the threads together,

the tragedy of the barrel murder came to public

notice." While tlie police of New York were

groping around in the dark, I submitted infor-

mation'of wliich I have spoken previously in this

book, and the arrest of a number of the gang for

the nmrclcr of the victim in the barrel followed.

Among those arrested was Lupo. AMien he was

placed in custody his house was searched, and the

following letter, written in Italian, was found.

It was postmarked Portage La Prairie, JSIani-

toba, Canada, addressed to Pietro Inzarillo, No.

226 Elizabeth Street, New York City, dated

September 4, 1902, and translated reads:

"Dear Friexd:

"By the present I give you the news of my

good health and of all the friends who are with

me, and so we hope to hear from you and all the

friends in New York, whom we respect. :Mean-

time, I beg of you warmly to tell me when the

goods arrive, and to send me the samples of n

five in order to see whether we can do business,

prompt answer and samples. I and all the
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friends salute you together with the friends, over
in New York, I am your friend Andrea PoUara.
My address is the following, Iklr. Andrea Pol-
lara. Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, Canada.
P. S. Dear Paolo, I beg of you to send me five

dollars you or Ignazio (meant for Ignazio
Lupo) that as soon as I get my money I will

return them to you, nothing else, I am yojr
friend 'Salvatore Matisi.' Be so kind as to put
them in the letter of your friend, I am sure you
will favor me." I

The reader will not require much taxing
of his thinking powers to realize that the re-

turned letter containing the counterfeit $5.00
note was written in response to the above
letter.

When Lupo was searched we found another
clue. A note book was found on him in which
the following entry is recorded:

"S. IMatisi, sent to Canada $5.00—^to his wife

$5.00—ditto $4.00."

Opposite this entry, that is, on the opposite

page in the note book, is written

:

"The name Matisi is mentioned a number of

times in this book as are also the names of a

"lis
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number of counterfeiters including Isadora Cro-

cer\-cra and Giuseppe DePrienia."

These entries were taken to a handwriting ex-

pert wlio declared tliat the handwriting was the

same as that in the letter which I started tracing

after its return here from Portage La Prairie.

Tliese entries, however, vrere in ]->r,^i?li!l-!, and I

may note here tliat Lupo wrote lui'di^h.

Twelve of the gang were arrested by the New
Yorl: i)oIice when they rounded up the crowd

incident to tlie ])arrel murder. Among th(xse ar-

rested with Lupo was Pietro Inzarillo. When
the latter v/as arrested, hh cafe at No. 22G Eliza-

licth Street was searched and a letter from ^lac-

cari was found. The letter was postmarked

Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, Canada, dated

September 1st, 1902, and addressed to Pietro

Inzarillo, alias Saitta (Lupo's full name being

Ignazio Lupo Saitta), Elizabeth Street, New
York. The rest of the address is illegible. The

letter reads

:

"Canada Paclfe, August 31, 1902.

"Dear Friend:

"Witli tliese few words I come to make you

a note of my perfect health, the same I hope to
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hear from you, you brothers also, I desire to
know how your father has been; therefore I rec-
ommend to you that affair that I left in your
charge. If my Uncle Thomas comes from
Ebgostien, do not forget the affair that is the
direction that you have given to Carmino, do
not let it go up in the air. As soon as possible
that you can, make it. Nothing else to tell j-ou.
Give my regards to Paolo IMarchcse, regards to
Giuseppe Morello and John Pecorain and all
the friends that ask for me, with tlie best of
regards to you, I say your dear friend 'Salvatore
Matisi' accept the regards from Carmelo Blan-
dma. This is the direction—Salvatore IVIaccari,
P. O. Portage La Prairie Manitoba, Canada."

No comment is necessary concerning the let-
ter. It speaks for itself as another thread in
the net I was weaving.

It did not take agents of the Secret Service
long to "pick up" Maccari. He was not awnre
of the fact that he was under surveillance for
some time prior to May 2, of 1902, when he was
placed under arrest at his home in No. ToU,
James Street, New York City, ^lien liis

i-partments were searched agents of the serv^ice
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looked under IMaccari's bed and found letters

written from Portage La Prairie, Manitoba,

Canada, and signed Salvatore Maccari. These

letters were addressed to IMaccari's wife, and con-

tained what is termed "rivetting" evidence.

Also, there were letters from his wife to Mac-

cari and addressed to him at Portage La Prairie.

V»lien placed under arrest IVIaccari at first

denied that he knew either Lupo or Inzarillo,

and proved to be a proverbial ItaHan at giving

information to the police. He would not admit

that he had ever seen or heard of either of the

two men. He knew nothing about the counter-

feit money, and had never even seen any spun,

ous bills either in this country or in Italy. He
made the sign of the cross and called on the saints

to prove the truth of his lying statements. He
declared that he could not read, neither could he

write.

Later on he admitted that he was intimately

acquainted witli Lupo and that Lupo's father

and his father were great friends in Italy for

years and that both families v/ere life-long

friends. He also admitted that he was well ac-

quainted with Inzarillo. He also declared that

•4'
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the letters were written by a friend and signed

at his, Maccari's, dictation. And more evidence

was ferreted out.

The water mark in the billheads used by Lupo
in his grocery business was identical with that

in the letter sent to Portage La Prairie, and
having on it the return address of Giuseppe
Conti, Xo. 8 Prince Street. The envelope upon
which the return address was written was the

same make as the envelopes found in the cafe

of Inzarillo when that place was searched follow-

ing Inzarillo's arrest in connection with the bar-

rel nmrder.

On October 24, 1902, a registered letter ad-

dressed to ^Vndrea Pollara, with the return ad-

dress P. Inzarillo and Gigho, was returned to

Lupo at his residence, No. 433 West Fortieth

Street. Pollara could not be located in the

Canadian camp and so the letter came back.

Lupo signed the receipt for the returned letter.

The hand^vriting was the same as in the instances

already related wherein the "Black Hander's"
scribbling was identified by an expert.

I will not weary the reader with further efforts

along this line of reaching one of the big chiefs
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of tlie gans as he stood far in the haclcground,

certain of his inmiiinity from any connection in a

legal sense with the distrihntor of the money

his brain had planned to build up his fortune on.

torl^
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CHAPTER XXVI

"black-hand" propaganda
I

The method followed in enlisting Antonio
Schiavi into the service of the gang affords a
typical example of the cunning, watchful pro-

cedure of the Lupo-Morello secret propaganda,

which was in a fair way to become of world-wide

scope. A gang member, Giuseppe Gudo, man-
aged to send Schiavi to a drug store where he

was sure to meet Antonio Miloni/

Schiavi tells of leaving Rio de Janeiro about

February 23, 1909, on the steamship Guntker,

and arriving in New York in the middle of Feb-

ruary of the same year. While on shipboard he

became acquainted with Giuseppe Gudo, a tailor

of Xewark, Xew Jersey. After striking up a

friendly acquaintance with Gudo Schiavi says,

and telling Gudo that he was a litho-engraver,

iMiloni was Treasurer of the Ignatz Florio Co-Ope'ative
Association. He was indicted and confessed. He is now in

Italy a fugitive from justice.

239
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Bono sent him to the dru/T store of Mocito, at

No. 20 Broome Street, \\Acre Schiavi was to

ask for Giuseppe Carhno, another htho-en^raver

who would get employment in New York for

Schiavi.

Schiavi never met any Carlino, he says, but

Gudo had spoken about him (Schiavi), the lat-

ter learned at the drug store. Accordingly,

Schiavi cf)ntinucd to go to the :Mocito store and

remained there for a half day at a time in the

hope of meeting Gudo. He was unsuccessful in

this, thougli, but often met Cecala at the drug

store. One day Cecala spoke to him, Schiavi

says, and suggested that with a little money he

(Schiavi) could start in a profitable business.

Cecala never said much more concci-ning this

business venture, though, to Schiavi, but one day

Cecala made a further suggestion that Schiavi

might help a certain man learn the photo-engrav-

ing business. This man, according to Cecala,

had been in the bicycle business, but had given

up this enterprise and was looking around for

employment that promised to be more remunera-

tive.

Finally, one day at the drug store, he was in-

troduced to Antonio B. Miloni by Cecala who
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told Sdiiavi that Miloni was the man of mIkuu

Cecala had ])eeii speaking and who wanted to

learn the photo-engraving business.

Schiavi and Miloni had an extended conversa-

tion, and Schiavi agreed to go to the home of

IMiloni and tcaca him the business. Then !'(^r

about six weeks or two months Schiavi vent to

the home of ISIiloni daily, and taught the "Bhiok

Ilander" the essentials of the photo-engraving

business. At the end of that time, accordin to

Schiavi, :Miloni discovered that he could proceed

by himself and announced to Scliia.'i th:it lie

(Miloni) had joined the photo-engravers' union.

About a year or so after this, Sclua\ i says he

met :Miloni on Third Avenue near One Hundred

and Fourteenth Street, and Miloni was on bis

way home. The latter had in his possessi(,n,

Schiavi says, a camera and all the necessaries for

photographing. Also, Schiavi says, ]Miloni took

him along to a photo-engraving sup]>ly stove i.t

No. 103 Mott Street, where the "Black Ilander"

bought several kinds of the supplies necessary

to the photo-engraving business.

Schiavi then tells of making a rendezvous of

the ^loeito drug store after this incident. He
met a man in the drug store by the name of Don
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Ciccio (Francesco) who made the tlrii-;^ store a
cainpir.^L.- pl.ice. Tliis Don Ciccio posed as be-
in^r in tlic real estate business and (kcLired that
he was an agent. AMuit manner of agent he
was, Schiavi says, Don Ciccio never made clear.
This same Don Ciccio, according to Schiavi, once
asked him whether he were able to make plates
for money. Schiavi informed the real estate
man that he could make the plates, but preferred
his liberty to a term in the confines of a jail.
Miloni was present during the conversation be-
tween Schiavi and Don Ciccio, according to
Schia\i, but Miloni did not enter into the con-
versation. There were others who frequented
the drug store and who were identified / Schiavi
as members of the gang now imprisoned on the
charges of counterfeiting.

In many ways, too numerous to relate, in-
formation of this sort came to me until the Secret
Service was facing tne onerous task of digesting
and coordinating it for its special needs to keep
the legal tender of the country secure.
The subtle, round-about manner in which the

"Black Ilander" scatters the seeds of his prop-
aganda so that they will grow and bear fruit of
themselves and disarm suspicion is well-iUus-

mmtm
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trctcd in the wi 7 in which the attempt was made

to iiiA'cigle Sdiiavi.

Corleone is the home town of INIorello and

Lupo, the arch-plotters. It is a place fascinat-

ing to the eye of the artist. Nestling at the foot

of Mount Cardellia, in the province of Palermo,

Sicily, it lies about two thousand feet above sea-

level and seems to be saihng in the clouds like a

phantom city of the Middle Ages.

Corleone means Lion-Heart. Korliun it was

named by the Saracens, who founded it and

made it a mihtary stronghold in the picturesque

thirteenth century. Something of the savage,

marauding spirit of the Saracen, always a men-

ace to civilization, hovers about the place—

a

savagery that has nursed into being a danger-

ous and powerful arm of the great Mafia or

"Black-Hand" Society of Italy. The town

holds only about twenty thousand inhabitants

and there is no industry to speak of. Palermo

is but twenty-one miles to the north of it. There

is a splendid old church in Corleone reminiscent

of the time when King Frederick II colonized

these parts with Lombardian peasants as early

as 1237.

One night in the year 1889, while on his way

III
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home, Giovanni Vella, Chief of the Sylvan

Guards, was murdered in a dark street but a

short distance from his residence in Corleone. A
bullet had torn its way through his back and into

his lung. Vella lasted but a few minutes after

the shooting, but long enough to cause a nasty

tangle for the police in their effort to solve the

murder. Vella lived just long enough to utter

a few remarks that were misused by JNIafia in-

fluences to send an innocent man to prison for

twenty-two years.

Anna Di Puma, a neighbor, returning to her

house at that hour had just passed through a

dark alley and noticed two men lurking in the

shadow. She passed close and looked into their

faces, recognizing one of the men as Giuseppe

!Morello, whom she knew very well.

A couple of minutes late^, even before she

had reached her door, she heard a shot and ran

l)uck into the alley. There she found Vella ly-

ing in the exact spot where she hud seen Mo-
rello and his couipanion apparently hiding but

a few minutes previously. Anna Di Puma told

the neiglibors what she had seen. She was also

incautious enough to say that she was going to

l?tM|-f|i^:;i^
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court to tell on the witness stand just what she

had observed.

Anna Di Puma was shot in the back and killed

two days later while she was sitting on the door-

step of a neighbor's store.

Morello was arrested and charged with the

murder of the Di Puma woman. He was held

in prison to await trial, but powerful influences

of the IVIafia were set to work and Morello was

discharged for lack of evidence. The only wit-

ness to the murder of Vella was dead. Two

la\vjxrs of his band testified that ^lorello was

in Palermo with them and not in Corleone on

the night the Di Puma woman was murdered.

:Michcle Guarino Zangara, living in the next

apartment to INIorello, who noticed when the

"Black Ilaiuler" arrived home and overheard the

conversation that followed between ^lorcllo and

his motlier, was also murdered. He was thrown

off a bridge one night while on his way home.

He was iouiid the next morning undtr the

bridge dend. Tliis K.an Zangara had gone to

the accused man's house, three or four days after

the Chief of the Sylvan Guards was murdered,

and told the family of the man unjustly arrested

i
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for the crime that he (Guarino) had overheard

Mrs. Morello say to her son:

"Peppe, what have you done? Now they will

come and arrest you," and in response to this

Morello said, "Shut uj), mother, they have gone
on the wrong scent."

Zarigara, being a man with a large family,

feared to teil what he knew because lie felt sure

that JMoreilo would nmrder him just as he had
slain the Di Puma woman. However, M-hcn the

accused man, Francesco Ortonello, was convicted

and sentenced to life imprisonment, Zangara
came to the front, declaring that his conscience

troubled him to see an innocent man sent away
for the murder of Vella. He went to the au-

thorities and told them that he was willing to

risk his life and tell the truth for Ortonello. The
authorities told Zangara that it would have been

better had he told it during the trial. Now it

was too late.

A few days after this the murder of Zangara
took place.

^Morello was on his way to America at this

time, but the "Black Hander" had many power-

ful friends still watchful for his interests, and
sonif^ of these attended to Zangara.
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Pietro Milone, a police officer who tried hard

to clear Ortonello, was murdered one night on

his way home. The one who slew the officer

was never punished.

Biaggia IMilone lived across the way from the

spot where ISIorello and his companion were seen

hiding, and this woman subsequently admitted

she saw the shooting and that INIorello did it.

This woman is now in New York, and is the

cousin of Domenico Milone, who conducted the

grocery store at No. 235 East Ninety-seventh

Street, which was the headquarters and distribut-

ing plant for the Lupo-Morello counterfeit

money. The IMilone woman has even stated

pubhcly that she would not testify to what she

knows in behalf of Ortonello in an effort to get

the old man out of prison where, she says, she

knows he is unjustly kept!

Ortonello's father, who tried to have his son

freed, was threatened with death several times,

and several shots were actually fired at him while

the old man sat in his own doorway. The marks-

manship was not good and the old man escaped

the bullets.

'NMiile T^Iorello was in prison charged with

murdering the Di Puma woman he met Or-

II
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tonello in the prison. Morello admitted to Or-

tonello that he had murdered Vella, the chief of

the Sylvan Guards, for which crime Ortonello

was there in the prison awaiting trial. Morello

also informed Ortonello that if he and all his

family did not care to join Vella in the world

to come that the whole family had better be

careful of what they said and what charges they

made, and that any evidence tending to show his

(Morello's) complicity in the crime must be sup-

pressed.

In order that the reader may view the fore-

going facts in proper perspective it will be neces-

sary for me to relate a little of the politics and

the relation of the so-called ISIafia to the murders.

Vella, the murdered chief, was a very active

and knowing man. He had dug up a great

amount of evidence against the criminal band of

which jMorello was a member, and which was un-

der the leadership of a very wealthy and power-

ful young man named Paolino Streva.

Vella had sworn in public that he would put

this band out of business in and around Corleone.

He also had decided to place INIorello imder sur-

veillance, which means that ISIorcllo would have

to be home every night at a certain time and sub-
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ject to be called at any hour of the night by the

police who would see whether he was behaving

himself. Also, Morello would be compelled to

make reports of his whereabouts and conduct and

what work he was at to Vella whenever the chief

should require it.

In return for the stand Vella had taken Mo-
rello swore publicly that he would be avenged on

Vella for this pimishment.

Vella also knew of the extensive criminal oper-

ations of Streva and that Morello was Streva's

trusted lieutenant. Vella knew that Streva had

a great deal of influence with judges and other

public officials and even boasted that certain sen-

ators in Rome would do his bidding. Through

this influence Streva managed to get out of

prison a number of thieves, murderers and black-

guards who in turn would go to any extremes

for Streva. By crooked politics and sometimes

by fear Streva exerted a baneful influence over

the community the same as his uncle had done

before him, the uncle who had handed down the

wealth and political power that the younger man
enjoyed. All these things were well known to

Vella.

A further circumstance must be related here.
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During the latter part of 1889, a large number

of cattle had been stolen in the neighborhood of

Corleone and the country people were making

many complaints. Vslla had been working on

the case, and succeeded in rounding up facts and

evidence sufficient to strike a telling blow at the

Streva-Morello team and the rest of the Mafia

crowd. The chief was contemplating a raid on

the gang. The Streva crowd, however, were

tipped off that the arrest orders were about to

be signed.

Beyond and behind all this there was a tense

political situation. Vella's term of office was

about to expire and election day was not far off.

Stfeva and his crowd feared Vella, but they

knew that they could not hope to beat the chief

for re-election if they opposed him with one of

i^heir own crowd.

The "Black Handers" looked the field over

and hit upon Francesco Ortonello, who was a

man of upright life and character respected by

his townsmen for miles around. Ortonello's

father had been mayor of Corleone. An uncle

was the best-known priest in the southern ex-

tremity of Sicily. Ortonello, though, had never

meddled with politics, nor with the Mafia or any
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other organization. He was quite content to

mind his own business and devote himself to his

family. One day a committee of influential men
called on Ortonello, and after persistent argu-

ment induced him to nm for the office of Com-
mander of the Sylvan Guards against Vella.

This induced Vella to suspect Ortonello for

bemg in league with the Mafia and intent on
spoiling all the good work done toward wiping

out the plundering band of which Morello was
a member.

Accordingly, with some liquor in him, Vella

went to Ortonello's house and hm-led the follow-

ing at Ortonello, who did not understand the

political conditions that prevailed at the time:

"So, Ortonello," said Vella in a rage, "you

have dropped the mask. I never thought you
were one of the Mafia's puppets. I thought you
were an honest man, but evidently I fooled my-
self."

This onslaught in his own house brought Orto-

nello to his feet. He grabbed a gun and forced

Vella to flee. Now, Ortonello's eyes were

opened. He realized that he had been duped

into accepting the candidacy against Vella. He
realized that his clean record of citizenship was
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to be used in order to beat Vella. He promptly

went to the authorities and notified them to can-

cel his name.

The Mafia was thrown into panic. The

bandits knew that Vella would win if Ortonello

did not oppose him.

The very night following Ortonello's can-

celling of his name for the office, Vella was mur-

dered.

Previously on the evening that he was shot

Vella had been making merry at the cafe "Stella

d'ltalia" with a number of public officials and

was well "under the weather," as they say, when

he started for home. He was seen to rest

against a lamp-post. A neighbor offered him

assistance to his door but Vella refused.

As soon as the shooting took place there was

a commotion. Vella's wife, feeling that some

such fate would befall her husband, rushed out

terror-stricken and fell prostrate across tlie dy-

ing chief. The carabineers arrived and with

them a crowd of people. Vella was taken in a

dying condition to his house, which became

jammed with excited neighbors. Among those

present was Morello. He had hidden his gun

in a pile of rubbish at the river's edge and hur-

^W^
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ried into Vella's house to look for developments.
The hiding of the gun by Morello was testi-

fied to at the trial of Ortonello by a man named
Antonio Caronia, who, by the way, was not mur-
dered. He was a good shot himself, and had
the reputation of being able to mix it up with any
of the Morello crowd without much fear of the
results.

The commander of the carabineers was a dear
friend of Vella's and had been dining with the
chief but a few minutes before the shooting.

The commander asked Vella who shot him and
the chief muttered:

"Cows, cows,—the Mafia." The chief also re-

cited a long list of names of the men he had been
camping after in iiis efforts to rid the community
of the Mafia band. At this the commander of
the carabineers interrupted the dying chief, and
told him he was naming too many men, and that

so many could not have done the shooting. The
result,, the commander told the chief, would be
that no one would suffer for the oflPense. The
commander then asked Vella whether he had any
quarrels recently and the chief answered:

"Yts, I quarrelled with Ortonello yesterday.

He wanted to t ike my job away—^take the bread

i
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and butter from my wife and children—and he

threatened me with a gun."

The commander of the carabineers immedi-

ately directed his men to go and get Ortonello

and bring him to the house of the dying chief.

When Morello heard this order he smiled and

departed for his home. It was upon returning

there that the conversation took place which

Zangara declared he had overheard between the

"Black Hander" and his mother.

When the carabineers arrived with Ortonello

in their custody, Vella was in his last breaths.

When asked by the commander of the carabineers

if Ortonello was the man with whom he had

quarrelled on the previous day, Vella nodded his

head and fell back dead.

Another arrest followed that of Ortonello. It

was that of Francesco Orlando, who was also a

candidate against Vella. Orlando was tried and

sentenced to a term of fifteen years, which he

served and is now out. Needless to say that

Orlando's sympathies and activities are not di-

rected toward any movement favori.ble to the

Morello crowd.

The trial of Ortcnello shows the methods of

the Mafia—methods that the Lupo-Morello gang
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would transplant to thij country in the conduct
of the trials of our courts of their criminal
brethren if it could 1m done by them. Morello's
powerful friends brought it about so that the two
attorneys for Ortonello deserted him at the mo-
ment the case was to go to trial so that the im-
fortunate Ortonello was forced to take a young
lawyer who knew little of the details of the case
aiid who was not sufficiently versed in the prac-
tice of courts.

But worse still, the two attorneys that deserted
OrtoneUo on the eve of his trial had aU along
advised him that his innocence was so evident
that no jury would ever convict him. It was
not, therefore, the attorneys told Ortonello, nec-
essary to go to any great pains to prove his in-
nocence. The value of this advice to the Mafia
crowd may be brought out more strongly when
I tell you that both of these attorneys were be-
traying Ortonello and keeping Morello's friend
Streva, the powerful young leader of the Mafia,
informed of every move of Ortonello. They ad-
vised Ortonello not to bring out any evidence
that would be injurious to Streva or Morello.
It would not be necessary to do this to prove his
innocence, the two attorneys told Ortonello.
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In vain Antonio Caronia testified in Oiio-

nello*s behalf that he had seen Morello hide the

gun in the pile of rubbish at the river's edge

shortly after the shooting took place. To offset

this testimony of Caronia's, the Morello crowd

worked upon the police and had the gun spirited

away. Later on, it may be added here, the po-

lice official who was responsible for the hiding of

this gim at the time of Ortonello's trial, was

dismissed from the service for his conduct.

In vain did Ortonello's attorney bring out evi-

dence that the bullet extracted from Vella's body

was much larger than the calibre of the gun

found in Ortonello's home. Testimony was ad-

mitted at the trial to offset this. A Mafia hench-

man was produced who declared that the bullet

had been made larger because of hitting a bone

in Vella's body and thus flattening the missile.

In vain was it shown that a grocery wagon

had been placed in front of Ortonello's door more

than an hour before the shooting and that this

wagon had to be removed before the carabineers

could get admittance to Ortonello's house when

they went after him to bring him to the house

of the dying chief. In vain was it brought out

at the trial that Ortonello was in bed when the

hi
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carabineers entered his room to take him into

custody. In vain was it shown that he could

not have got into the house or out of it while a

grocery wagon was backed up to his door an

hour previous to the time cf the shooting and

was still there when the carabineers arrived to

arrest him. In vain was it shown that this gro-

cery wagon bad been drawn up in front of Or-

tonello's door by the groceryman next door who

had come from Palermo that n^ght with a large

amount of groceries, and when the mail stage

was to pass, and because the street was narrow,

the groceryman backed the wagon up to the door

and left it there until he could unload his goods.

In vain did the groceryman testify that he

was unloading his wagon when the shot was fired,

that he did not leave his wagon from then •'until

the carabineers arrived, and that Ortonello had

not entered the house nor come from it durmg

that period. In vain was testimony given that

the grocery wagon, being backed up to the door,

prevented Ortonello from either coimng out of

the house or entering it.

In order to contradict the testimony of the

grocer and three others who corroborated him

concerning the wagon, friends of Vella went to
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258 THE BARREL MYSTERY
a prostitute who lived in the rear of Ortonello*s
house and paid her money to testify that she had
seen Ortonello after the shooting climb a rope
and enter the rear window of this house. The
window was forty feet from Vhe ground. This
woman is now dead, but before her demise she
told the truth and declared that she had per-
jured herself for the money given her by the
commander of the carabineers. This man was
very bitter against Ortonello because Le believed
at the time that Ortonello had murdered his
friend Vella.

To no avail was the testimony of an expert
shoe-maker who showed the court that the foot-
prints examined in the spot where Morello was
seen hiding by the Di Puma woman, just prior
to the shooting, were not the footprints of Or-
tonello nor of Orlando.

As further proof of the unfair trial suffered
by Ortonello let mc relate that the cominanJer
of the carabineers was so convinced of Ortonello's
guilt, and so determined to prove a strong case
against the unfortunate Ortonello that the com-
niander went to the house of Biaggia Milone and
frightened her by threats into testifying that she
had seen Ortonello and Orlando do "the shootin"
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that she had seen this from the window of her

home, and that she had seen the two surveying

the ground on the previous Simday. This is

the Milone woman whose cousin operated the

grocery store in East Ninety-seventh Street,

which was the headquarters distributing plant for

the Lupo-Moreilo counterfeit money.

For four years Ortonello remained in prison

at Palermo, where the case should properly have

been tried; but the Mafia crowd became fright-

ened at the public sentiment that was being

aroused in behalf of Ortonello and feared that

if he were tried at Palermo, where he was so

well known, and where the truth was slowly leak-

ing out, he would be set free. Through the in-

fluence of Streva the case was transferred to

Messina, at the other extremity of Sicily, where

Ortonello was tried and convicted. He was sen-

tenced to serve life imprisonment. Five of the

jurors believed him innocent.

Perhaps the reader is curious to kno^\' what

became of Paolino Streva, the young and power-

ful leader of the Mafia of that time, the protector

and patron of Morello. His fate will probal)ly

serve as a warning and please the reader. He
is missing from the vicinity of Corleone for some
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260 THE BARREL MYSTERY
time past. He quarrelled with Bernardo Verro,
the very popular leader of the Socialist party in

Corleone, and caused Verro to be shot. The
shooting was inaccurate, though, and Verro re-

covered. Then the friends of Verro thought
they would do a little shooting of their own, and
they attempted to hit Streva on three different

occasions, but were unsuccessful. Then Verro's
friends went after Streva still more effectively.

They bm-ned down his house and barns and de-

jstroyed his farm lands. Streva suddenly disap-

peared and his whereabouts are not known.
As for Morello, he is safely lodged in the At-

lanta Federal Prison on a sentence of twenty-
five years for counterfeiting. He is, however,
no longer in danger of being prosecuted for the
murder of Vella because the Italian Code pro-
vides that a man cannot be tried for a crime when
twenty years have expired after the conmiitting
of the felonv.

As for Ortonello and his family I can state

that his wife and children are now in New York
and prospering. The old man himself, I am
happy to state, is free through friendly influences

I have succeeded in bringing to bear on his case.

He has taken a new grip on life since the day of

ifcii.
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his release, even though he is broken in body

and weighted with years, showing plainly the

terrible suffering of his twenty-three years of

unmerited prison life. His spirit is revived and

his mind is clear. He prays for me and mine.
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THE WATCHWOED OP THE BLACK-HANDEBS

"Have no fear—I am not asleep—and I have
not slept ever since that timer

'1 HESE ominous words were underscored in a
letter written by Morello, the arch-bandit» to a
friend in Palermo who had warned the chief to

be on his guard against betrayal in his extensive

criminal operations. The words "that time" un-
doubtedly refer back to the Corleone murders
that made the chief change his habitat from the

mountain haunts of the Mafia to the by-ways of

New York.

I have quoted Morello because in that ominous
sentence he has spoken the watchword of the

'Black-Handers" in New York City. The
criminal element among the Italians here is not

sleeping. At the time he penned these words
Morello had advanced to the leadership of the
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worst and most elusive band of criminals that

ever slipped past the scrutiny of the Ellis Island

officials.

In contrast to the criminal element, the hon-
est Italians of New York City, and other large

centers of population in this coimtry, are cer-

tainly sleeping. It is a restless, fearful sleep in

which they are indulging. A sleep from which
they will be aroused sometimes by a bomb at

their door, or by the stealing of the smallest child

in their household, or by a knife-thrust in the

dark. The Italian, the honest Italian, the good
citizen, knows that what I say is true.

But why does the honest Italian go back and
(sleep again when he knows that the same danger
is imminent still?

The honest Italian is drugged with fear.

He fears to open his mouth and tell the police

and the government officials about the threats

that have been sent to him by letter or by those

whom he knows are among the criminal ele-

ment. His mouth is closed with the drug of

fear. He goes back to sleep in silence not re-

alizing that by so doing he invites another crime

upon his household.

The antidote for the drug of fear is courage.
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264. THE BARKEL MYSTERY

Perhaps courage is not the correct word; I

mean rather disregard of threats. If the honest

Italians in this country would disregard the

threats of the very smaU number of crinunab

among them, the "Black Hand" nuisance woulc

be wiped out before the sun returned to th<

meridian many times. If the "Italian

would help the police authorities by telhng th

facts when threatened there would be a swif

ending of the "Black Hand" gang.

The reason for the fear m the mmd of th

honest, and even the most intelligent, Italians
j

born of the thought that such leaders as Morell

and Lupo, were more than human m their cratt

ness. and had dark and mysterious ways of avou

ing the best detectives in this country, and th^

they could even commit murder and laugh m tl

teeth of the police. The answer to such

thought is the sentences imposed on Morel]

Lupo and the other members of the gang nc

confined in the federal prison. If there are oth

leaders of less magnitude than these two, ai

who have caused any Italian fear through thre

or otherwise, I invite such honest Italian to t

me what he knows. There are cells unoccupi

in many prisons.
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In conclusion I ask the honest Italian to dis-

regard the idea that the criminals of his race are

infalUble and may not be reached by the law. It

is to honest Italians particularly that I send out

this book. I repeat the words of Giuseppe Mo-

rello

:

"Have No Fllvr, I A^n Not Asleep, and

HAMi Not Slept Evee Since That Time."
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THE END




